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ABSTRACT

On the basis of the demonstrat,ion by a number of

investigators that Lhere exists a rel-ationship between antigen

receptors (TCRs) of suppressor T (Ts) cells and their soluble

suppressor factors (fsFs), Èhis study was undertaken (i) to
characteríze the TCR of Ts cells induced by tolerogenic conjugat.es

of the antigen and monomethoxypolyethylene glycol (rnPEc), and (ií)

to determine their role in the regulation of the specific immune

response.

The primary structures of TCR of Ts cel-Is, induced in mice by

tolerogenic conjugates of antigen(nPEG),, were characterized by

molecular cloning and sequencing of these receptors " The cDNAs

encoding the a and p chaj-ns of TCRs of cl-oned Ts cel-Is specific for
(i) ovalbumin (oVA) and (ii) human monoclonal (myeloma) Igc (HIgc)

I¡/ere produced by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) . From the

analysis of the Vo cDNAs of TCRs of Ts cells it was deduced that
these receptors util-ized a new member of the Vo1S gene family as V

giene. The Val-5 gene was producti-vely joined to the Jc A:enes, which

differed for each of the Ts cel-Is of the two distinct
specificities" Similarly, sequence analysis of the B chain cDNAs of

the two Ts cell- clones revealed that both clones utilized the VP8.2

gene, and that their Jß gienes differed from each other" It is
inferred that the Ts cells generated in response to the different
tolerogenic antigen(nPEc)o conjugates belonged to a subset of T



cel-l-s utilizing sinilar TCR cB chains and differing only in their
Ja/JB regions"

To el-ucidate ttre functional ro1e of TCR o and B chains in the

downregulation of antigen-specific antibody production, synthetic
pentadecapeptides representing the complementarity determining

regions (CDRs) of the TCRs of the above antigen-specific ls cetls
\^/ere synthesized" Thus, pretreatment of mice with a mixture of
pentadecapeptides comprising CDR1, CDR2 and CDR3 regions of the TCR

a. chain of the cloned OVA-Ts cel-Is, dotarnregulated the immune

response specific to ovA, but not to HrgG. Moreover, injection of
mice with a pentdecapeptide corresponding to the CDR3 region of TCR

a chain of either oVA-Ts or HIgG-Ts suppressed specifically the

primary antibody response to OVA or HIgG, respectively.
Furthermore, in a typical experiment treatment of mj-ce with a

single course of the synthetic cDR3 peptide(s) of TCR c and/or B

chain(s) of the above cloned OVA-Ts cel-l-s Ied to the downregulation

for >200 days of the potential- of these mice to mount anti-OVA IgGr

and IgE antibody responses. Moreover, established OVA-specific

antibody production hras abrogated following peptide vaccination. On

the basis of al-I these results, it is inferred that the CDR3 of the

TCR-o chain of Ts cell-s plays a pivotar rol-e in the specif ic
downregulatÍon of the immune responses induced by tolerogenic
antigen(nPEG)n conjugates" Although treatment with the CDR3 peptide

of TCR ß chain onÌy suppressed 502-60Z of the control antibody



response, along vrith the CDR3 peptide of TCR a chain the CDR3

peptide of the TCR ß chain l^ras necessary for the inducLion and

maintainance of the de novo tolerance to antigen in questíon"

Investigation of the mechanism underl-ying the downregulation

of immune response by these TCR peptide(s) led to the conclusion

that treatment with the peptide neither induced detectable peptide-

specific antibodies, nor did the peptides bind to the unmodified

antigen in vitro; the latter observation rules out thre possibitity
that the effects of these peptides rÁrere due to blocking of the TCR-

antigen-MHC interaction" Further analysis revealed that the

treatment with the peptide induced CD4+ T cel-Is, which played an

essential role, but hrere not sufficient on their ohrn in the

downregulation of the antigen-specific immune response"

AtI these results, in the murine rnodel taken together,

indicate that treatment with TCR peptides of cloned antigen-

specific CD8+ Ts cells may provide a potential approach for the

downregulation of unwanted immune responses, as would be the case

in some of the autoimmune disorders and conmon IgE mediated

aIÌergies that affl-ict about 2OZ of the population.
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1. NISI,ECAXÅR BÁS1S tF rMnøUÌ{E RECSGNTTÃÛN: RÛX,E tF T

CEIÅ,5

The hallmark of the immune systern is its ability to mount a

highly specific response against virtualty any foreign antígeno

even those never encountered previously in the course of evolution"

In vertebrates, this specificity can be determined by two different

types of cell-s known as B or T lyrnphocytes, which are derived from

coïrmon hemopoetic stem celI precursors" In the case of B celIs, the

molecules responsible for specific recognition are the different

cl-asses of antibodies; these are expressed either as surface

molecuLes on these cells acting as cell receptors, or in the

secreted form these antíbodies serve a variety of purposes

including the inactivation of viral particles by direct binding and

the initiation of complement-rnediated killing" The equivalent

recognition molecule on T cells is the membrane-bound T-cell

antigen receptor (TCR) which binds specifically to the binary

cornplex comprising the foreign peptide and a molecule of the major

hj-stocompatibility complex (MHC) (Katz et aI 1973, Rosenthal et aI

L973, Zinkernagel and Doherty L974) " The rnajor link beÈween these

two different recognition systems is the requirement of most B

cells for r¡T cel-l helpt', in the form of specif ic
growth/dj-fferentiation factors (lymphokines), which activat^e the

former to produce and release the specific antibody (Melchers and

Andersson 1"986, Hamaoka and Ono 1986).
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The primary event of an immune response consisLs of three

steps: first, processing of the antigen into short peptide

fragments by an appropriate antÍgen presenÈing cell (ApC), which

may be a Itprof essionalt¡ phagocytic cell such as a macrophâgê,

dendrític cell or the B cell having receptors for the appropriate

antigen; second, specific binding of these peptides to a MHC class

r (which is expressed on all cel-Is) or class If mol-ecu1e (which is
expressed on macrophagês, dendritic cells, B cel1s and occasionally

on other cel-I types) ; and third, presentation of the peptide-I,üic

complex on the APc to the T cell possessing the appropriat.e TcR,

i.e", a TCR recognizing this complex (B1ackman et a] i-988, Sprent

et ar 1988, Alren et aI 1-987a, Buus et al 1-987). New1y synthesized

MHC molecul-es are exposed to peptides in distinct intracellular
compartment (Neefijes and Momburg l-993) " peptides, which are

derived from the degradation of cytosolic proteins, are transported

into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) where they bind to nascent

crass r molecures; on the other hand peptides, which are g:enerated

along' the endocytic pathway, bind to newly synthesized class rr
mol-ecuÌes specifically targeted to this compartment. However, these

Lwo pathways cannnot be distinguished at the }evel of peptide

binding (Pernis et al-" l-988, Brown et al- i-gg8) or in terms of the

type of TCR invol-ved in antigen recognítion (Rupp et al 1985,

Marrack and Kappler l-986) "

The T cell,s can be divided into two subsets on the basis of

20



the structures of their TCRs. fn the adul-t, most peripheral T cells

express a TCR heterodimer consisting of an e and a B chain, whereas

a minor populat,ion (l--l-o?) of peripheral T cells and a rnajority of

intra-epithetiat T lymphocytes express an alternative TcR

consisting of a 7 and a 6 chains (Davis and Bjorkman 1988) " Each of

these four TcR chains includes one variable (V) and one constant

(c) region" The TcR V regions, in particular of a and B chains, are

homotogous Lo immunogl-obulin (Ig) light (Vr) and heavy (V") variable

regions, with an average of 25-30å identity in amino acid sequences

(Claverie et al- 1989); two cysteines, several aromatic residues

(Novotny et aI 1986 ) and amino acids j-nvolved in salt bridges

(Bougueleret and Claverie 1-987) are conserved and these residues

are of structural- importance. TCRs have a spatial orgianization

close to that of the Fab moiety of Ig (Novotny et al l-986, Poljak

et al- l-987 ) " Thus, the Vo and vP chain regions of TCR are

homologous to three hypervariable Ioops or r¡complementarity

determining regionsrr (CDR1, CDR2 and CDR3) of V" and V, of Ig, which

are knor¡¡n to make contact with the antigen.

The details as to how the TCR recognizes a peptide-¡üiC

complex, and as to hor.¡ this int.eraction compares to antigen-

antibody binding remain to be el-ucidated. fn the absence of precise

structural data on the TCR-peptide-I{HC complex ( i " e. , trimolecul-ar

complex), a number of hypotheses have been proposed. Among these

are: (i) Èhe binding of the TCR to a peptide, the configuration of
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which is determined by its binding to appropriate MHC, (ii) one of
the V domains of the TCR binds the peptide and the other(s) bind(s)

a portion of the MHC (Saito and Germain 1987) "

A computer model- for the Va/VB rnoiety of the TCR rnolecule and

the trimolecular interaction based on the optirnal alignment, of the

TCR and the Ig V sequences has been proposed independentÌy by two

groups (Davis and Bjorkman 1-988, Claverie et al 1-989). !{hen Kabat-

Wu variabil-ity plots of a large number of mouse and human TCR VP

chains vrere computed, high variability was found in some subgroups

at locations corresponding to the CDRI- (around position 30) and

CDR2 (around position 60) regions, ãs defined for Ig V genes.

However, the most prominent hypervariable site was consistently
found at the V-D junction (Bougueleret et aI L987), corresponding

to CDR3 (around position 1-OO) in the fg VH genes" Few analogous

studies have been reported for the TCR a chain (Yoshikai et aI

1986, Becker et aI l-985). Nonetheless, the CDR3 regions (around

position 92) appeared to be most variable. Thus, the TCR presumably

utilized the diversity in its hypervariable regions t.o recognize an

MHC-pept.ide compÌex"

The structures of I4HC class I mol-ecules suggest that the

binding site for the peptide is on the top of the moIecule, Iocated

between the o-hel-ica] reg:ions of the polymorphic a, and c, domains.

If this site hrere occupied by an antigenic peptide, the top surface
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of the ÌtlC-peptide complex would be quite flat âs, Ís indeed, the

case f or human l-eukocyte antigen-A2 (Hl,A-42 ) which co-crystallized
with unknown rnolecule(s) in the peptide binding site (Bjorkman et
aL l-987). A comparison of the Ig combining site and the peptíde-

binding site of an ¡,fI{C molecule revealed that MIIC e-helices are

separated by about the same distance (18 A0) as the cDRl- and CDR2

Ioops of V, are separated from those of Vr" Thus, the flat surface

of a trimol-ecular complex coul-d j-nteract with the combining site of
a TCR in such a way that. the CDRI-- and CDR2-equivalent regions of
Vc and VP regions contact, the side chains of the MHC c-helices,

leaving the centrall-y-located CDR3-equivalent regions for
contacting the bound peptide" It is to be noted that in the weLl

defined Fab-antigen complex, the VH CDR3 loop makes contact with

four successive amino acids of the bound antigen; thus one may

suggest that a si-ngle variable loop can participate in the

recognition of a relatively large l-inear epitope. The two CDR3

Ioops of TCR could easily accounL for the recognition of about

eight residues within a typical l-5 amino acid long T-cell--

immunogenic peptide and may contact from five (extended

conformation) up to ten (heticat conformation) residues within a

bound peptide" This is consistent with reported minimal sizes for
T-cel-l epitopes (A1len et al- l-987b, Sette et at t-987). It is to be

noted that the alternative orientation of the CDR3 loops of TCR

rel-ative to the HLA-42 groove woul-d not altow the TCR CDR3 J-oops to
recoqnize as many peptide residues"
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Furthermore, according to the proposed model, both TCR chains

could interact wit,h polyrnorphic and conserved regions of the

antigen-presenting MHC molecule (via their CDR1 and CDR2 loops), as

wel-I as with the antigen (via cDR3); the relative contributions of

these interactions to the stability of the ternary complex wiJ-l

depend on the antigenic peptide and on how it binds to the groove"

Moreover, since both chains have equal capacity to interact with

both resÍdues of the a.r and c, domains of the HLA-42 mo1ecu1e, and

with the antigenic peptide, ño specific correlation between the

usage of a given Va (or VB) and a given restriction elernent is
expected in TCRs specific for different antigens presented in the

context of the same MHC. Davis and associates (Jorgiensen et al

1992) have provided further evidence in support of the model; thus,

immunization of mice transgenic for TCR a or B chain with variant,

antigenic peptides changed the result.ing T cell- response. In
particular, charge substitutions in the antigenic peptide resulted

in reciprocal charges in the CDR3 seguences of TCR a or ß chains,

indicating direct TCR-antigenic peptide contact"

2. T CELT- R.ECEPTÛR. GENES:

Functional TCR V genes are formed by the somatic rearrangement

and juxtaposition of V, diversity (D) in the case of TCR B and TCR

6, and joining (J) gene segments. The diversity of TCR o chains is
imrnense due t.o the use of large numbers of V and J segments; that
of the TCR P chains is even larger because of the participation of
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the D segments as wel-l-" The 76 TCR, although have a more Iiníted
repertoire of germ-J-ine V and J elements, display extraordinary
diversity at the V-J junction due to the novel use of two Dd

elemenLs (Chien et aI l-987b, E1Ìiott et al 1988) "

The organizatj-on of the o and ô gene elernents, in mice and in
Lrumans, displays uni-que structural features among TCR genes" In
mice, the c and ô genes are encoded on chromosome L4 (Chien et aI
1987a) " Based on the analysis of V segment usage in cloned T cells,
the mouse a chain l-ocus has been estimated to comprise

approximately 1-00 V gene segrments located 5' to a large cluster of
Ja giene segments (Arden et af 1985, Becker et al t-995). The Va giene

segments can be organized into at least 20 distinct subfamilies

based upon sequence similarities; V gene segrments that show >752

sirnilarity at the nucleotj-de l-evel are considered members of the

same subfamily. The Jo cluster is composed of about 50 Ja giene

segments spread over 60 kilobase (Kb) of DNA 5t to a unique ca gene

(Koop et al- 1,992, Ialilson et al- L992) " Positive (enhancer) and

negative (silencer) regulatory cis-act.ing elements have been

located.near Co and have been hypothesized to dj-rect precursor T

cel-ls towards the aB and 76 Ìineages (Winoto A 1992) "

The TCR 6 chain coding seguences are located between the Vo

and Jo g:ene segments and consist of two D6 and two Jd gene seg:ment,s

located 5 ¡ to a unique cd gene in mice (chien et al 1987b) . A set
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of V6 giene segments (V61- to V65) is located 3' to the Va region and

in close proNirnity to the Dô-J6-C6 region" Vo and Je rearrangements

proceed via deletional rnechanisms and result in the consecutive

excision of the 6 l-ocus (Fujinoto and Yamagishi t9e7, Chien et aI
1987a) "

The genes of the a. chain of the human TCR are located at
chromosomal position I- qLL-LZ (Croce et aI 1-985) and probably span

well- over 10OO Kb. There is a single Co gene and a number of Jo and

Vo gene segments (Baer et aI 1985). Based on the nucleotide

sequence homology of gireater than 752, 60 distinct human Va gene

segi-ments have been grouped into 29 farnilies" ApproximateJ-y 75 human

Ja gene segments have been shown to contribute to the expressed TCR

CI chain diversity (Roman-Roman et aI L991-) " These Ja gene segrnents

span -80-Kb region upstrearn t.o the Co gene (Griesser et aI 1988).

The genes for mouse TCR ß chain are locat,ed at chromosomal

position 68 (Roehm et aI l-985, Epstein et aI 1-985). Nearly l-OO

rearranged mouse VB genes have been analyzed to date and represent

29 unique Vß gene segments l2I functional genes and I VP

pseudogenes (Louie et aI 1989) l. The Dß, JP and Cß gene segrments

are tandemly arranged on the chromosome in two cl-usters, each

containing one Dß, seven JB and one Cß gene segmenÈs. The two Dß

gene segments, each l-ocated approximately 500-600 base pairs (bp)

5r to a cl-uster of JB gene segrments, are highly hornologous at the
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nucl-eotide level-. The two Jß crusLers Gßa and Jßz) each contain
six funct.ional gene segiments and one non-functional gene segment.

Each Jp cluster is l-ocated two to three Kbs 5¡ to their respective
cß genes" The entire mouse ß chain gene family encompasses about

450 Kbs of DNA" The genes encoding the p chains of human TCRs are

]ocated at chromosomal- position 7q3s " The Dß, Jß and cp gene

segrments are all contained within a region of approximately i-5 Kbs "

The total number of TCR Vp gene segments in hurnans is estimated to
be between 75 and 1-oo (wilson et aI l-998, Kimura et al tgBT) and is
substantially larger than the murine VB reportoi_re.

Analysis of the nucl-eotide sequence homology between mouse and.

human V gene segments indicates that the majority of mouse V gene

segments have closly homologous human counterparts. Moreover, there
is a striking conservation between the organizat,ion of the germJ-ine

B chain loci of mice and humans, particularly with respect to their
V gene segment orders"

3. GENERATTTN TF T CET.{, R,E,PE,RTTIWE:

As described in the previous section, a large number of T cell
receptor gene products, each of which has an apparently different
antigen specificity, enable the immune system to discriminat,e

between t¡self tr antigens and foreign (i.e., stnonself t¡) antigens" The

initiar repertoire of TcR specificities is generated. during
ontogeny j-n the thynrus, whereby bone marrow derived hemopoietic
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cel1s enter the thyrnus and shortÌy after entry begin to rearrange

TCR segments. Although these rearrangements produce many different
TCR specificities on immature thlrunocytes, selection processes

ensure that only some of the specificities are retained in the
mature T-ceIl repertoire. Thynic selection does not reflect
expansion or suppression of T ceIl repertoire (Matzinger et aI
l-981), but involves abortion (by programmed cel-l death) or rescue

from abortion of developing lymphocytes (von Boehmer H 1986) " rt,
is to be noted that less than 5eo of T cell-s that enter the thymus

exit t.o popuÌate secondary ì-lmphoid tissues (scoIlay et al l_9go) "

Apparently there are two lineages of cel-ls committed to express

either the 76 or the oB rcn. Neverthl-ess, the TCR ? genes rearrange

in both rineages, and presumably occasionar productive aß

rearrangements occur in some cells of the 76 lineage.

The development of conventional eB T celIs is controlled by

the TCR at two distinct stages (von Boehmer H L9g2), i.e., (i) by

expression of TcR ß chain, and (ii) by expression of TcRøp

heterodimer" AnaJ-ysis of severe combíned immunod.efíciency ¡scid)
mice carryingr rearrangied TCR transgenes (Von Boehmer H 1990, Kishi
et ar l-991-), and analysis of mice carrying mutant TcR genes

(Monbaerts et aI 1-992) indicated that TCR-P gene rearrang'ement or,
more like1y, expression of a functionally rearranged TCR-p g'ene hras

critical for the differentiation of CD4-CDB- thymocytes to CD4+CDB+

thymocytes. The TCR-a chain expression is írrelevant in these
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developmental- processes" However, Lhe development of y6 T celrs
does not depend on either TcR-o or TCR-P" Thus, ât first a TCR p

homodimer, associated with the CD3 complex controls the expansion

of immature thymocytes; it rnediates al-lelic exclusion of the TCR p

rocus, initiates cD4 as well- as cDB gene expression, and the
transcription of the TcR a. Iocus. Recently, Takahama and singer
(1992) demonstrated that crosslinking of TCR molecules on precursor

thymocytes blocked their differentiation into cD4+cDg+ cells by

eliminating sel-ectivery rnRNAs of cD4 and cD8, as werl as

recombinases, RÀG-l- and RAG-2 " They concruded that a post,-

transcripti-onaI mechanism influenced. by TCR signals regulates early
thymocyte devel-opment.

secondry, ât a later stage, the variable region of the op tcR

determines whether or not a developing dP T cells are selected for
further maturation (i.e", positive selection), which does not

require any cell division (Huesmann et al l-991-) , or for delet.ion

(i.e", negative selection) " Thus, the specificity of the coinplete

eB rcR control-s the fate of the cerl-s, i.e., (1) progranmed death

(apoptosis) when their receptor fails to bind to any ligand., or (z)

inmediate del-et.ion (negative selection) when their receptor binds

to self-MHC comprexed v¡ith a self peptide, oy (3) rescue from

apopt.osis (positive selection) when the receptor binds to MHC

Iigands on the thymic epitheJ-iuin with a f oreign peptid.e. As a

consequence of the last event, the density of TcR expression is
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increased, the continuing rearrangement of the TCR a locus and the
expression of RAG-1 and RAG-2 are terminated, and the cells develop

int.o cD4+cD8- or cD4-cDg+ cells, depending on the specificity of
their receptor (von Boehmer H Lggz). Most helper/suppressor-
inducer T cells, which bind to class fI l4ÏIC-peptide complex eNpress

cD4 as marker; by contrast, most cytotoxic (crI,) /suppressor T (Ts)

cel]s, which bind to crass r M}IC-peptide complex, express cDB as

marker (Swain SL 1-983) .

rt is noteworthy, however, that Lhere appear to exist a

separate lineage of aB T cel-Is in adult thymus, which contains a

peculiar subset of cD4-cDB- T celrs with high revers of ap TCRs"

These cerls are functional-ly rnature, i.ê., they can be induced. to
proliferate by lectins and anti-Tcn antibodies (Fow]kes et aI
1991-). These cel1s do not require positive selection by F{IIC

mol-ecules for maturation and exit from the thyrnus, and are not
deleted by self antigen. on the other hand, they persist for longer
periods in an activated form in the presence of self ant,igen. ft is
speculat'ed that while conventional a$ T cells are destined to
destroy f oreign organisms and tissue present.ed by self ¡{Hc

molecuJ-es, cell-s of this unusal lineage may be d.estined to suppress

immune attack against self by recognizing self peptid.es presented

by self-MIIC molecules (von Boehmer H tgg}) 
"

The TCRs present on the rnajority of murine peripheral T cells
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are disurfide-linked ep heterodimers, and are co-expressed as

noncoval-ent complexes of transmembrane proteins (^l , 6, e , I , and 4 )

coll-ectively referred to as CD3 (Allison and Lanier i-ggz), that
communicates signals from the TCR to the cell ínt.erior. For any of
the components to reach the surface of the ce1I, they must assemble

intracel-lularry to form a complete TCR-cB, cD3 7, 6, e complex; l,
though not formal-Iy required for surface expression, is needed to
achieve norrnal expression levels (Oettgen et aI l-986) . fncomplete

compì-exes are rapidly degraded in subcellul-ar compartments (Minaini

et al- L987). However, there have been reporÞs that, a cD4+cDg+

transformed murine thymocyte, KKF, expressed surface TCRB chains in
the absence of ^f , 6 and a proteins (punt et ar l-991-) ," these ß

chains are weekly assocj-ated with CD3-e and CD3-f" Furthermore, KKF

responded differently when stimurated through TcR-p and cD3-€.

Similarly, there have been reports supporting the view that human

cel1s may have specific associations between TcR-p and cD3-7

(Bernner et al l-985), TCR-a and cD3-6 (Manorios et al 1990), and

TCR-o and CD3-f chains (Geis1er et aI l-990) " A human l-eukemia cell
line v¡as shown by Hochstenbach and Brenner (l-989) to express a

functional TCR-Bô heterodimerr" this unusal pairing may be explained
by the structural- and sequence sirnilarities between a and ô chains.

4. MTI,ECALAR.8ÁS/S TF T CErÅ, SPECTFTCIW:

Structural and functional studies of certain well-defined
antigen responses have led to corre'lation of the TcR expression
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v/ith specificity for t.he antigen" It Ì,ùas thus sÌ¡own that Èhe V
elements of the TcR nay be selected and, therefore, contribute to
antigen-MHC mol-ecule recognitÍon (Matis A j-990, casanova et aI
i-991-). Ãs summerized in Tabre L, in several murine studies, the
predominant expression of Va and/or vß gene usages have been

demonstrated in T-cell clones recognizing peptid.e antigen and MlfC,

one possibility is that one chain of the TcR is prirnarily
responsible for binding to the lfiIC-restricÈed. molecu]e, while the
other confers specificity for the nominal- antigen, i.e. the
processed peptide" rn line with this, the analysis of r-E
restricted pigeon cytochrome c (cyt c) -specific T-cell clones
revealed a striking correlation between VÉ expression and the
pattern of cl-onal- MHc restriction (Sorger et aI L}BT) | and bett¡een

particular Ve expression and antigen recogniti-on (Vüinot,o et aI
le86).

rn contrast, studies of TcR gene usagie in other antigenic
systems have failed to show such correl-ations (Johnson et al 19g9) "

Moreover, T cell responses to insulin (Spinella et, aI l_987, Sherman

et al L987), Iysozyme (Johnson et aI l_989), and hapten (Iwamoto et
aI 1-9a7) seem to be extreemly diverse. Thus, restricted usage may

not be a general rule. Studies of TCR:ant.igen:I"fIIC interactions at
the mol-ecular level in the human have been constrained by the
l-inited availability of reagents to charact,erize human TcR gene

usage.
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T'able 1" Summary of correlation of T'CR gene usage with antigen
and lvlF{C specificity in different T cell cLones and hybridomas

Antigen/¡ffiC Strain TCR gene Reference

MHC class II

Pigeon Cyt C

/T-EK

MBP p1--9/I-Au

H-Y specific
antigen/f-Ab

SptrIMb
i-i-2-r-r-g /f-r'd
rg X2315
(er--i-oi-) /r-Ed

Àrepressor CI
(r2-26) /r-l'k

MHC cl-ass I

TNP specific
antigen/H-2Kb

KlH-specific Ts
hybridoma/H-2Kb

LCMV-specific
crl,/H-2Db

B10.A, Fl/A

PL/J (PxS)F,

B1-0. PL

C57BL/ c

DBA/2

Balb/c

AlJ

csTBl-/ 6

c57BI/ 6

c5781/ 10

Ve11, JCITA84
vß3,Jß1,"2

Ya4 , JoTA3l-
vp8"2/rp2"7

Vo.2, JaTA39
vpB.2,Jpz "7

vß6

Vc1-, JoC5
vp8"2-Dß2-Jß2"6

Vo3-Jol-
vp6-Jpl-. 1

Yo.2, JCITA1
vßr, Jß2 "L

VoL
vp3

Val-4 -Ja28I

Ya4, Vp10

Fink et aI. 1986
Winoto et. aI.1-986
Sorger et al "L987

Acha-orbea
et aI. l-988

Urban et aI.l-988

Frangoulis et a1"
1989

Danska et al.1-990

Snodqrass
et al-. L992

Lai et at" l-990
Lai et al. l-988

Hochgeschwender
et aI. a987

Koseki et. aI.l-989

Aebischer et aI"
l_990
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5. &øECE{ANESfuíS TF XNøMUN&{,TGICAT, UNRESPSNSIVðtrØ,SS;

rmmunological tolerance, arso referred t,o as specific
immunological unresponsiveness, is the acquired inabíIity of an

individual to express specific cell-mediated. or humoral imrnunity to
a molecule or antigenic determinant, to which it would ottrerwise
respond (Siskind cI^I 1-984). The most efficient s¡ay to ensure

tolerance to self i.e", self-tolerance, in the T-celr repor¡oire,
is by intrathymic deletion of self-reactj-ve clones. In add.ition,
antigens not present intrathymically ilây, however, influence the
peripheral T-cel-l- pooJ- in various ways. Thus, Lolerance can be

cl-assified into two cateqories, i.e., central and. peripherat
tolerance, respectiveì-y (Rocha and von Boehmer 199j_). There is a

requirement for the establishment of t,olerance in the periphery
because:

(i) del-etion in the thymus does not eliminate l-ooå autoreactive T
cells, and (ii) there exist many antigens in the periphery which

are not represented in the thymus, ê.g" tissue-specific antigens
and for which induction of tolerance is necessary such as would be

the case for the prevention of auto-immune diseases, and in organ

transplantation" Moreover, it has been shown that protein antigens
administered intraperetoneally (i"p.) or intravenousry (i.v.) can

appear in the thymus in a functional- form where they can be

processed and presented by thymic MHC class II-positive cells
(Kyewski et al ]-994, von Boehmer and Kisierow j-990) . This
nechani sm, however, Ray not, be operative for class r:restricted
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antigens, because these peptid.es are predominantly derived from

endogenously synthesized antigens.

At least three dif f erent, but rnutually cornplementary,

mechanisms have been found to be invol-ved in the induction and

maintenance of both central and peripheral t.olerance. These are (i)
clonal deletionr or repertoire purging which involves apoptosís

(programmed ce11 death) of antigen-reactive lymphocytes; (ii)
cl-onal- anergy which involves the induction of functi-onal paralysis
of antigen-specific J-ymphocytesr" and (iii) active suppression which

invol-ves the participation of antigen-specific suppressor celIs.
vühil-e clonal- del-etion is considered to be the major mechanism

responsible for central tolerance as demonstrated recently ,by in
vivo studies utiJ-izing transgenic-rnice, clonaI anergy and active
suppression were found to be rnajor mechanisms responsibì-e for the
generation and maintenance of peripheral tolerance (Rothenberg EV

1'992, Lasalle et aI L992). The current views of the mechanisms

underlying different, forms of tolerance are briefly reviewed below.

5.1 Chonal deletion:

Although Burnet had proposed in L959 the clonal- deletion as

a major mechanism by which tolerance is irnposed. upon self-react,ive
T cells, supporting evidence for this mechanism has only been

recentry obtained" Two types of experimental systems have

dernonstrated thj-s phenomenon (Hammerring et al 1991-) : ( 1) the
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deletion of T cells expressing receptors specific for murine
rrsuperantigen!¡, and (2) the analysis of transgenic mice expressingi

high levels of a particular self-reactive TcR. Certain pathogens,

such as Staphyì-ococcus or the murine manmary tumor virus, are

capabre of sLimurating T rymphocytes through TcR, but this
stimulation is independent of the antigen combining site and is
polyclonal- in nature" For this reason, the antigens involved in the
stimulation are popularly called ¡rsuperantigens!'. These antj-gens

bind to the TcR vß chain and ¡{Hc class II molecule in a site
distant from Lhose bound by nominal antigens. Moreover, it. was

found that in mice expressi-on of certain superantigens led to
dissappearance of T cerls having specific vP receptors. For

instance, mice expressing the stirnulatory allele of the Mls-l gene

deleted vP8.1 and vß6, whereas mice with the Mls-2 or Mrs-3 genes

deleted VP3" Kappler and associates (l-987a) first d.escribed the

eliminatj-on of VPLT+ T celrs in mice expressing Mls 1-" antigen in
the context of MHC cl-ass II I-E molecules. It was thus demonstrated

that mice not expressing f-E possessed a large fraction of the
vPrT+ cel-l-s" Similar phenomena have now been described for several

other VP segments, including VPB " t_, (Kappler et aI l_9Bg) , Vß6

(Macdonald et al- t9B8), vP3 (putlen et ar l-990), and vp1-1- (BiJ_I et
aI 1989) " Another line of evidence in support of clonal deletion
came from the studies of mice carrying the transgene of TCR for H-y

mal-e antigen (Kisielow et aI l-988, she et ar. l-988 ) . using
monocl-onal antibodies (rnAbs) specific to a diverse population of
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TCRs which share sequences in their B chains t ot to a sinEle TCR

expressed in transgenic mice, it was shown by FAcs analysis that
approximately half of the cD4+cD8+ cells expressing a self reactive
vß chains are deleted, sug'gest.ing that, negative selection occurs
rather l-ate in the CD4+CD8+ stage (lrrhite et al i-9g9) " These studies
have clearly established the mechanism of clona1 d.eletion in thymic
sel-ection.

In order to address the possibility of clonal deletion as a
mechanism operative during induction of ext,rathyrnic tolerance,
Schonrich and associ-ates generated TcR transgenic mice with
specificity against. the Kb class I molecule, and. also transgienic
mice expressing Kb in various extrathymic t,issues (Schonrich et aI
1-991-) " Thus, the MHC class I gene was expressed under the control
of the g1ial fibrillary acidic protein promoter in cells of neuro-
ectodermal origin outside the thymus" These mice were tolerant to
Kb. When crossed. with transgenic mice expressÍng a Kb-specÍfic TCR,

clonotype+, cD8+cD4- mature T cells could be detected in normal

numbers in the thynus of the double transgenic mice, but were

strongly reduced in spJ-een and lymph nodes by cornparison with TcRs

of single-transgenic mice. Moreover, to investigate whether or not
expression of foreign Kb transgene at a different anatomical site
and/or with different density would result in the sirnÍIar clonal
deletion, same group produced. a series of transgenic mice with Kb

expression and various tissues, such as liver, various epithelial
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cel,ls, T cells etc" Consistent with the absence of Kb eNpression in
the thynus there was no detet.ion of the clonotype+ cDB+ ce1ls in
the thYmus and the thymocyt,es rtrere fuIly functional" AII these mice

were clearly Lolerant ín vivo as shown by the ability to accept Kb-

positive grafts"

5.2 Claws,l .A.wergy:

Functional- inactivation, or cronal anergy, is an ímportant
mechanj-sm of peripheral tolerance for self antigens that are

expressed in the lymphoid organs, and thus serves as a back-up

mechanism for cel-ts that escape clonal deletion. In 1-970, Bret,scher

and cohn, proposed a two-signal moder of T cerr activation
(Bretscher and cohn l-970). According to this modeI, the fírst
signal T¡/as del- j-vered through the antigen-specif ic TcR, which

invol-ves co-recognition of foreign antigen and. self-¡{Hc molecules

on the surface of APCs and the second signal rÁ¡as considered to
involve costimulatory molecule(s) interacting between T cel1s and

APc (Schwartz et al l-990) " A compl-ex array of biochemical events

including augmentation of inositol phosphate or diacylglycerol
production, mobilization of j-ntracelrular car*, or protein kinase

c activation, are initiated in the T ce1ls when TcR is occupied;
but very littl-e IL-2 is produced when this sJ-gnal is given alone.
However, the interaction of the B7 /BPI molecule on the ApC with the
cD28 and crLA-4 (Linsrey et ar 1991a, Linsley et ar 199j-b)

receptors on the T cerrs, which serves as a second siEnal, preven-us
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induct.ion of anergy. Thus, TCR occupaney alone induces

unresponsivenessu whereas TCR occupancy plus a second signal
results in an immune response (Schwartz et, al L99Z) 

"

5.2.f T-cell @yaerry ire vítro:

Under various conditions, the contact of T celIs with antigen

in vitro may render t}rern anergic. Interleukin l- (IL-l-) promotes

activation of CD4+ T ce]] clones (T helper 2, Th2) to release fL-4

(which they are destined to produce) and thus eliminates the

requirement for costimulatory signals for these cells. In contrast,
mouse and human T,L-z producj-ng Th1 clones neither proliferate nor

produce fL-2 in response to peptide-pu1sed, metabolically inactive
APC or purified MHC molecules incorporated into artificial
membranes (Mueller et al l-989) " fn general, the TCR occupancy ín
the absence of costirnulatory signals ín vitro results in a long-

Ìastíng stat,e of anergy. Increase in intracellular ca2* occurs in
the T cel-ls under these conditions indicating that the ant,igen

presentation is intact and that some other APC function is
affected" Once anergized, Th1 clones will remain viable and will
pro]-iferate only in response to exogenous fL-Z, but they do not

synthesize TL-z nor prolif erate when st j-mulat,ed with nominal

antigen and competent APCs (Mueller et aI l-989, Jenkins et aI

1987). Anergy cannot be induced in Ca2+-free medium or in the

presence of cyclosporine A, a drug that appears to inhibit TCR-

mediated Ca2+ signat transduction at a lat.e stage (Crabtree et al
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1989), indicating that anergy is actively induced by an i-ncrease in
j-ntracelrular ca2*" once ind.uced, anergy is maintained by a defect
in IL-z mRNÃ, accumulation (Cindy and MiIIer LggZ) "

5.2.2 T-cell ereerry tya vivo:

The i. v" injection of MIs-l_"+ lymphocytes into normal Vp6-

posit.ive Mls- recipients resulted in anergy of the host¡s vp6* T

cells, which were present in the periphery in normal numbers but,

could not be activated jn vitro (Rammensee et aI l-989) " In another
transg:enic mouse model-, T cells from mice expressing' an MIIC class
II transgene only in the B celts of the pancreas became tolerant to
the transgene product by anergy ; T cerls expressing TCR specific
f or the transgenic MlIc mol-ecule were present but did not
proliferate in response to that molecule expressed on splenocytes

or in response to anti-TcR antibodies" When analysed in vitro,
purified transgene-expressing ß cells did not stimulate antigen-
specific T-ce1l clones to proliferate, but instead. rendered the T

ceLls anergic (Lamb et aI l-983). Tol-erance to transgenic MHC class
r morecules expressed only on pancreatic p cerrs was also
maintained by anergy induction in the ÍL-2 producing subset of
transgene-specific cD8+ T cerrs (Morhan et aI 1989).

Unresponsiveness of CTLs and B cells was induced jn vívo when their
TCR were occupied in the absence of T-celr help (Rees et al j-ggo,

Nossal et aI l_983) "
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rn another system, when TcR transgenic mice with anti-Kb

specificity were crossed with transgenic mice containing a Kb g'ene

controlled by a 0.8 Kb fragment of the keratin rv promoter, Kb

expression ldas observed not only on keratinocytes in the periphery
but also on medullary epithetial cel1s in the thymus (Schonrich et
al- l-992 ) . This resurted in induction of anergy in the cDB+cD4-

cl-onotype* Lhymocyte popuration. rn the periphery, however, no cDg+

clonotype+ T cells or TCR-downregiulated T cell-s were deleted. The

most likely explanation is that the anergic thyrnocytes hrere deteted
after migration into Lhe periphery and further contact with the
antigen. These observations led Arnold et al- to suggest that the
anergic T cel-ls \¡rere sti11 susceptible to further tolerogenic
signals which, in this case, resulted in deletion of these T cetls
(Arnold et al 1-993) " Thus, depending on the tolerogenic signars,
peripheral T cel-Is can reach different leveIs of tolerance with
regard to their capacity for reacLivation. Moreover, anergic T

cells are still susceptible to further tolerogenic signals, driving
them into a deeper state of tolerance. Thus, induction of T-ceII
tolerance can be viewed as a rnultistep mechanism (Arnold et al
r_ee3) .

5.3 Active swppression:

Although the nechanism of cl-onal, deletion may be involved in
the prevention of reactivity to self, and. anergic T celrs can be

irìon'l-ifìorì in ÈÈra no-jnharr' +-Ìî^^^ +?-'^ x^^r^-.:^*^ ^€ r a-!i--!y¡¡e! J , s¡¿çÈs uwv l,tlsrvlr.lIJ-Þ"tttÞ LrI IJLrW]lI C9 tJ.IC¿ LJ-uI!
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of T cells do not account for other mechanisms of immunosuppression

which are supported by experimentar findings; thus, adoptive
transfer of T cell-s from míce, which are rendered tolerant to a

given antigen under special condition, has been shown to reduce the
immune response to the same antigen in syngeneic recipients. These

findings ï¡ere considered to provide evidence for the existence of
Ts cells in the periphery that could downregulate immune responses.

Based on their origin, Ts cells may be classified into two

types: ( i) rrnatural-¡r Ts cel-l-s r" these cel-1s are detected in
individuars who fair to respond to a particular antigen, and

responsiveness is restored by removing Ts cells. In the original
experiment of Gershon and Kondo (Gershon and Kondo L9z1-) poor

antibody responses to SRBC \^/ere observed in irradiated mice

reconstituted with a mixture of bone marrov/ cells and thymocytes

than in those receiving bone marroh¡ alone. (ii) rrAcquiredrt Ts

cells; these cells are activated by special mechanisrns leading to
immunol-ogical unresponsiveness in individuals, who are otherwise
capabì-e of mounting a normal immune response. These special
mechanisms involve (i) alteration in the form of presentation of
the antigen, e"9., through the use of low doses of soluble antigens
(Mitchison 1964), (ii) introduction of antigen by specific routes,
e.9., oral, i.v., (iii) coupling of the xenogeneic antigens to
serf-antigens (claman et aI Lg8o), and (iv) the chemicar

modification of antigen (sehon AH t-99L). Moreover, depending on
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the mode of induction of Ts celIs, they exerL their
immunosuppressive effects by d.iverse effector mechanisms. On the

basis of functional specificity of the suppressor cerl-s, the

suppressor mechanisms may be categorized as (i) cytokine-mediated

(ii) non-specific, and (iii) specifíc.

5.3. 1 Cytolcine-ynediøted swppressiaye:

The Th cerrs and crI,s can suppress immune responses by

releasing cytokines or by kitling other l-ymphocytes. Naive T cell_s

produce IL-z when they come in contact, with the antigeh, whích in
turn acts as an autocrine growth factor and makes activated cells
produce a variety of other lymphokines. Under the influence of the

surrounding Ìynphokines, activated T cells differentiate further to
Th1 or Th2 cel}s (Mossman and Cof fman 1-989, Romagnani s rs91) " Thi-

cel-Is which produce 1L-2, rL-1-2 and rFN-7, induce inf 1ammatory

responses, r,¡hereas Th2 cell-s produce TL-4, rl,-s I fL-6, rl,-l-o and

help production of TgG, rgA and rgE antibodies. Moreover, Thl- and

Th2 cel-Ìs produce lymphokines that suppress the development and the

effector function of cell-s of the reciprocal type (Snapper and Paul

i-987) " Thus, rL'4 and rFN-7 have reciprocal effects on rgE

synthesis; IL-1-0 inhibits IFN-7 production and thereby suppresses

Thl- celrs" The weight of experimentar evidence supports the
generalization that exposure to al-lergens preferentially acLivates

Th2 ceIIs, and thus tilts the switching of rg production in favour

of IgE antibody formation. Moreover,. in mice, Lhe prod.uction of IgE
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antibody can be j-nhibited by adrninistration of rFN-7 (Finkleman FD

l-988' HayGlass and Stefura 1-991-). However, in parasitic infections,
which are aceompanied by IgE formation and a complex humoral an¿

cel-lu1ar response in host, different cytokines are involved. at
different stages of the infection and for the same parasite in
different hosts" For example, during infection with Leishmania

najor in C57BI/6, Thl immune responses dominate; the transfer of
Th1 cells from infected C57BL/6 mice to susceptible BALB/c mice

confers complete resistance to the infection (Sher and Coffman

teez) .

The crl,s (cD8+), upon activation, rel-ease rFN-7 and suppress

immune responses. Simitarly, certain CD4+ cells, upon recognition
of antigen plus crass rr MHc, rerease TNF-B, which is cytotoxic for
some types of cel-Is" Recent studies suggest that crls are

responsible for downreguì-ating imrnune responses by killing active
APCs (Reddy et ar" 1-991) . Thus, injection of a peptide fragment of
ovalbumin (OVA) induces oVA-specific CTLs which would ki]I cells
attempting to present the protein to the immune system.

Whereas, the systemic cytokines/lymphokines are prirnarily non-

specifJ-c, other cytokines which exert their effect. Iocally are

mostly specific in naLure in terms of their effecLor function. In
the l-atter case, the specificity of the system is controlled by the

trimolecular interaction involving TCR of the T ceIls and the ¡,tHC-
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peptide compl-ex expressed on the surface of the A,pC.

5.3.2 Nore-spectfic swppressiaw:

As discussed by Hodes (l-989) the best studied model of non-
specific suppression is that of Ts cells induced by concanavalin A

(Con A). In one study, supernatant. of con A stimulated T cells
inhibited proriferation of cerls and suppressed primary and

secondary IgM and IgG antibody responses (Rich and Pier ce i-974) by

releasing soluble factor(s) referred to as solubte immune response

suppressor ' which \Áras shown to be neither antigen-specif ic nor
genetically restricted" The activation of non-specific Ts cel1s has

also been report.ed to occur during ín vitro cultures of normal
mouse (Hodes and Hathcock L976) or human (Lipsky et. al_ LgTB)

J-ymphoid cel-Is in the absence of intentional stimulat.j-on, which in
some instances I^Ias dependent on the presence of an autoÌogous mixed

lynphocyte response.

Non-specific suppressor cells have also been identified in
several in vivo circumstances. Thus, thymocytes as well as splenic
T cells from newborn mice are highry suppressive, suggesting a
possible role of these T cel-Is in maintaining unresponsiveness t.o

serf antigens, during the earry ontogeny of the immune system

(calkins and Stutman l-978). Antigen non-specific Ts cells have also
been identified during graft,-versus-host disease associated with
bone marrow transplant.ation (Pickei- and Hoffmann Lg77) and in a
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number of human immunodeficiency states (EJ.lner JJ l-981). Strober

and colleagues have reported a nonspecific population of suppressor

cell-s which is activated in mouse exposed to total lyrnphoid

irrad.iation (TLr) (King and strober l-981-) . Following TLr, animals

$/ere ext.remely susceptible to the j-nduction of specific tolerance

to both tissue allo-grafts (S1avin and Strober LgTg) and soluble
protein antigens (Zan-Bar et al- l-978), which rüas accompanied by the

generation of Ts ceIls specific for the tolerizing antigens. Hence,

TLI has been employed as a successful- immunosuppressive treatment

for rheumatoid arthritis (Kotzin et aI L981) " The mechanism of
action of TLf in these clinical situat,ions remains to be

el-ucidated.

5.3.3,{ratigen-specirta swpÍ]ressiow:

To circumvent the antigenicity of foreign, therapeutically
useful agents, methods have been developed for converting such

antigens to non-immunogenic and tolerogenic derivatives, which

selectively suppress the hostfs immune responses to the antigens in
question (Sehon AH l-991-) " Proteins or haptens have been nodified
chemically by coupling to nonimmunogenic polymers, such as

carboxymethyl cell-ulose (Mitz and Sumrnaria l-961-), polyvinyt alcohol
(Hixon HF 1'973), polyvinyl pyrroli-done (von specht et ar Lg73) |

synthetic polymer of D-glutamic acid and D-lysine (D-cL) (Liu et aI
1979) etc., and also by urea denaturation (Ishizaka et aI 1975) or

reaction with formal-dehyde (Marsh DG 1971-) , or by polymerization
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with glutaraldehyde (Grammer et. al l-985) etc" These modifj-cations

not only reduced the antigenicity of the corresponding antigen, but,

also j-nduced antigen-specific downregulation of immune responses.

A novel approach of converting antigens to tolerog'ens involving
covalent coupling with monomethoxypolyethylene glycol (mpEG) was

discovered in this laboratory (Lee and Sehon Lg77).

5.3.4 Awtigerø-specífic Ts cells ønd factors:

certain suppressor T cerrs that are capable of regurating
immune response, are antigen-specific. The earliest example comes

from the work of Tada and coworkers (Tada and Okumura LgTg), who

demonstrated that the transfer of spleens and thyrnuses of carrier
prirned mice to unirradiated syngeneic recipients, resulted in the
suppression of immune response of the latter to both the carrier
and a hapten covalently attached, when the recipient was immunized

with the hapten-carrier conjugate. Treatment of the celIs from the
primed donor with anti-Thy-l- and complement abolished their ability
to suppress the response in unirradiated recipients. These

experiments indicated that antigen-specific suppression was

rnediated by T ce1ls.

The next obvious question \^/as to determine the phenotypic

characteristics of these cetls. Analysis of Ts ceII populations

indicated that both cD4+ and cD8+ subsets v¡ere required for
suppression" The CD4+,. MHC class-rr-restrict.ed. inducer Ts cells
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(referred to as Tsl-) u were required early in an immune response but

usually did not direct.ly mediate suppression" By contrast, CD8+

cells served as the effector Ts cell-s (referred to as Ts3) and

regulated ongroing immune responses (Tada and Okumura L979, t{ebb et

al- l-983 , Dorf and Benacerraf l-984 ) . All laboratories studying

unresponsiveness to various haptens in mice have found that
multiple T-cell- subsets lâ/ere involved and necessary (K1ein J

l-986) " For example, in tolerance to the Azobenzene arsonate hapten,

a Ts cascade r,.ras deduced that involved antigen-specific CD4+ T

suppressor inducers (Ts1), antj--idiotypic CD8+ specific cells
(Ts2), followed by CD8+ antigen-specific, non-MHC-restricted

effect.or cel-l-s (Ts3) medÍating suppression" The cellular cascade

\^/as induced by a series of antigen-specif ic or ant.i-idiotypic
suppressor factors (TsF1 I9H-V restricted, TsF2 anti-idiotypic,
TsF3 nonspecific) " The first human Ts clone reported by Bensussan

et al (Bensussan et aI l-984 ) were CD8+ and v/ere specif ic for

ragiweed pollen extract" Until recently, no phenotypic markers have

been found to distinguish Ts from other T ceIl subsets. Initially,

it was suggested that. CD45R might be a marker for CD4

suppressor/inducer cell-s (Morirnoto et al 1-988); however, later
CD45R was al-so found on virgin or unstimulated lymphocytes

(Merkenschlager et al l-989). Candidate rnAbs for both human and

mouse Ts celIs have recently been described (Li et al 1990, Devens

et al 1991-) "
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The activity of Ts cells was claj-med to be antigen-specific,
since responses to irrelevant. antigens r{ere not suppressed."

However, bystander suppression occured aft.er antigen-dependent Ts

celI activation, indicating that the final step in the suppression

mechanism l{as nonspecific (Ishikura et aI 1-988). Some cloned }f,IIC-

restricted T ce1ls were also reported to suppress immune responses

by antigen-dependent non-specific mechanisms mediated by cytokines

such as IL-4, TGF-P and IL-I-O ( Salgame et aI l-991-, Miller et aI

7992, Moore et aI 1990, Iwata et aI 1-990). Cytokine-mediated

suppression represents only one potential mechanism for regulation

of immune responses. Another potential mechanism involves effector
TsF molecules"

UntiI recently, studi-es on Ts cell-s have been primarily
phenomenological and have been criticized for their failure to
provide a molecular basis for suppressor phenomena (Mo11er G 1988,

Bloom et aI L992) " In a number of systems, it was demonstrated that
the function of certain Ts cells could be duplicated by soluble

factors released from these cells and referred to as TsF.

Conventi-onal biochemj-cal and molecular approaches in the early 80!s

failed to provide a consensus as to the nature of TsF, which

mediated the function of these cells" This r,/as rnainly due to the

following facts:
(i) lack of unique cell-surface markers Èhat identify suppressor

T cells as a functional population,
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(ii) difficulty in generating stable antigen-specific Ts cetl
clones, especially non-hybridized Ts cell clones,

(iii) Iack of evidence of appropriately rearranged TCR genes in Ts

hybridonas that produce antigen-specific TsF,

(iv) failure to identify genes encoding either TsF or the 0I-J0

marker, which had been originally claimed to be associated

u¡ith murine suppressor T cell-s and TsF"

The eariler studies, utitizing Ts cell hybridomas, led to the

concLusion that the p chain genes of TCR of most Ts cel-ls were not

rearranged (Hederick et ar 1-985) " Later ot, it was found that in
several of the suppressor T-ce1l hybridomas, the entire chromosome

housing the p-chain gene of the original I ceII was lost (Hederick

et al- 1-985, Imai et aI l-986) . These results suggested that
conventional- ap-fcn may not be responsible for antigen specific
binding. Recently, it was real-ized that much of the confusion over

the nature of antigen receptor stemmed from the use of unstable T-

cel-r hybridomas in which onry 32 or fewer celrs were in fact
functj-onal suppressor celIs (webb DR l-99L). rn other studies, it
was demonstrated that a regulatory T cell hybridorna, Ftz.23t which

r^/as apparently CD3-, actually contai-ned a small population of CD3+

cel-Is that llere responsible for the production of the antigen-
specific factor (ialeiner et al l-988). These data \¡/ere supported

Iater by successful efforts by several groups to gro\d clones and

hybridomas of Ts that hrere characterized by CD3+ and TCR-cr/B+

phenotype (Fairchild et ar t-990, Kuchroo et ar i-991-, webb tggL,
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Zlneng et aI 1-989). It was also dernonstrated that antigen binding by

these T cell-s occured via the TCR"

Several recent reports suggested the existence of serological

rel-ationships between TCRs of Ts cells and their TsFs. Using hapten

specific and class I-restricted T-ceII hybridomas, it was

demonstrated that the antigen-specific factors produced from

suppressor T-ce11 hybridomas could be bound by antibodies to TCR

(FairchiJ-d et aI l-988, l-990). Furthermore, production of TsF was

shown to be linked directly to the expression of TcR o- and B-chain

g'enes (Fairchild et aI 1-993 ) " A correlation between the f ine

specificity of TCR and the affinity of glycosylation inhibitory

factor / qlycosylation enhancing factor to nomj-nal- antigen was

reported by Ishizaka and coworkers (fwata et al l-989). Antisense

oligodeoxynucleotides corresponding to the TCR Va expressed in a Th

hybrj-dorna 41. 1, which released Poly IGIu-Tyr-Lys- (G1u-Tyr-A1a) r]

(i.e., Poly-18)-specific factor, inhibited the production of the

same factor in these cells (Zheng et aI 1-989) r" the same factor was

bound to and eluted from anti-TCR Ce mAb (Bissonnette et aI 1991) "

Furthermore, retroviral-mediated transfer of the A1-.1- TCR c g:ene,

but not. of the TCR B gene, into a number of T-ce1l lines resulted

in the transfer of the ability to produce the regulatory activity
(Green et. aI 1-99L). Kuchroo and coworkers demonstrated the presence

of an a-chain determinant of TCR on TsF of NP-specific suppressor

inducer and suppressor effector hybridomas (Kuchroo et al l-988,
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1990, Collins et aI l-990). Furthermore, transfection of the

parental e-chain gene into CI-chain-negative variants restored the

production of the NP-specific factor (Kuchroo et aI 1991) " In our

IaboraLory, investigat,ion of human monoelonal (rnyeloma) IgG (HIgG) -
and oVÄ.-specific cloned Ts cel-ls, induced by antigen(nPEG).

conjugates, revealed that whereas the HIgG-TsF was serologically

related to TCR a chain (Takata et al l-990), the OVA-TsF was related

to TcR d. and ß chains (Chen et, al 1-993b) " Thus, results from

several l-aboratories indicated that soluble forms of TCR o- and/or

p-chains are produced by some T cells, whích have immunoregulatory

properties.

5.3.5 Signíf;cøwce af Antigen-specific Ãrnvnur¿e Suppression:

one of the greatest challenges of Clinical Immunology is to

devj-se strategies for the specific suppression of immune responses

for the treatment of a broad spectrum of immunol-ogical diseases.

These include diseases due to an aberation of immunological

systems, such as, (i) IgÛ-nedíated allergic diseases; for example

hay fever, extrinsic asthma, drug hypersensitivities (Austein et al

19 91- , Fauci AS l-9 91- ) , ( ii ) auto-ímmune djseases such as Bechet t s

syndrome, Gravers disease, mu1t.ipIe sclerosis (MS), myasthenia

gravis, rheumat.oid arthritis, Sjogrenss syndrome, systemic lupus

erythematosus, type I diabetes me1litus, eLc, (Schwartz and Datta

l-989, Silverman et al- l-990, Haynes and Fauci L99l-) " Many of the

allergic diseases are treated by hyposensitization therapy, which
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involves the injection of increasing doses of allergen; such

therapy is associated with the risk of systemic anaphylatic

reacLions (Kay AB 1990) " Non-specific immunosuppressive agents,

such as cyclohexamide, cyclosporin A, corticosteroids etc", have

long been used as therapeutic drugs in aut,o-immune díseases, which

do not address the main cause of the disease and are associated

with severe side effects (Austen et al l-991-, Haynes and Fauci tSSt,

Fauci AS l-991-). Therefore, it. is necessary to devise strategies
for the specific suppression immune responses"

Furthermore, such strategies rnight prove also useful for
unwanted immune responses to therapeutic molecules, which

potentially may aj-d in the treatment of malignacies, organ

transplantat.ions and various metabolic deficiencies such as

dwarfism, diabetes, hemophilia. Thus, xenogeneic rnAbs including
human mAbs, ribosome-inactivat,ing proteins" in the form of

irnmunotoxins, also referred to as ¡magic bullets!, are being used

on an increasing scale for above diseases. However, the main

drawback of therapies with these therapeutic molecules is their
inherent immunogenicity, which induces unwanted antibodies in the

treated patients; these antibodies, in turn, intercept the

therapeut.ic agents forming immune complexes, and thus (i) reducing

the efficacy of these agents and (ii) leading Lo unLoq¡ard effects
including serum sickness, aÌlergies, hepatotoxicity and, in extreme

cases, anaphylaxis (Sehon AII 1"991-). Hence" the importance of
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approaches aimed at developing specific immunosuppression cannot be

overernphasized "

6" TCM. GENES ANÐ ÐISEASE Sð/SCøPTÃtsIE.IW:

one of the primary components of any T cell which is
responsible for the regulat,ion of a specif ic imrnune response,

including immune suppression, is the antigen-specific receptor
expressed on its surface" As stated earlier, recent stud.ies in
several l-aboratories aimed at defining the molecules involved in
specific suppression have 1ed to the conclusion that these

molecules may be encoded by the same gienes that encode the TCRg.

Moreover, several studies have recently revealed a role of TCR

genes for the susceptibility t.o auto-immune disorders, which have

been known to be infl-uenced by the MHC genes. Due to the functional
relationship between MHC and TCR, and the fact that the TCR ptays

a central role in the immune recognition, variations ín the gienes

encoding this receptor could potentiarly contribute to the
deveJ-opment and inheritance of these l"IllC-associated auto-immune

diseases.

rn the two animar models of MS, experÍmental allergic
encephalomyelitis (EAE) and Theilerrs murine encephalomyelitis

virus infectionn susceptibility to disease is associated with TCR.

For example, ín PL/J mice, encephalitogenic T-cell clones that
induce EAE by acetyl-ated myelin basÍc protein (MBp) peptide Ae1-11
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$/ere found to utilize TCR Ya4"3o whereas in B1-0"PL congenic strain
(with same MIIC haplotype as PL/J), Vd,Z"3 and Ve4.2 were utilized;
TCR VP8.2 was frequently utiJ-ized by the T cells in both strains.
In contrast, in SJL/J (H-2') mice , VßI7 and Vß4 !üere utilized in
pathogenic T-cell- clones reactive to MBP peptide 89-l-01-, suggesting

that different TcR vo and vÉ genes are rearranged in disease-

inducing cl-ones depending upon the genetic background of the mice

(Steinrnan L 1-991-). Analysis of TCR Ê chains of L5 different T cell
cl-ones and hybridomas in Lewis Rats with EAE induced by MBP 68-880

reveal-ed that each of these clones utilize VP8.2 (Burns et at L989r

Gol-d et al 1-991). In addition, L2 of 1-5 T ceII clones contained

Asp-Ser residues as the first two amino acid residues of the
junctional CDR3 associated JB elements (cold et al 1991) 

"

Predominant usage of Va12. l- was demonstrated in brain tissues

of MS patients" Sequence analysis revealed tinited heterogeneity of
Ja segrments rearranging to TCR Vq,t2 " 1- (Oksenberg et al i-990) "

Furthermore, Kotzin and colleagues demonst.rated preferentiat usage

of VPs"2 in MBP-reactive T-cell- clones derived from MS pat.ients,

who r¡/ere HLA-DR2+ (Kotzin et ar l-991-); anarysis of TcR gene

rearrangements directly from MS brain plaques of similar phenotype

supported this finding, i.e., predominant expression of rearranged

VPs.2 genes (Oksenberg et al 1-993) " Moreover, sequence analysis of
VPs"T-Dß-JP genes in these MS brain plaques revealed five
predominant motifs suggesting thaÈ presence of T cells with this
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rearrang'ed TCR nay play a critical role in MS.

Bovine or chicken colÌagen type II j-nduces arthrit.is (CIA) in
animals and it is an experimental system of the human auto-immune

disease, rheumatoid arthritis. Both Collagen-specific T celIs and

antibodies are known to be involved in the development of CIA.

Analysis of TCR VB repertoires in cells obtained from the joints as

wel-I as lymphnodes of Bl-0.Q mice injected with chiken collagen type

rr revea]-ed predominant usage of TCR vp6 and vPB"2 genes (Haqqi et
al- L992). Furthermore, limited usagie of Vp (i.e" Vß8.2), Va and Jc

gene segments v/ere found to be used in TcR of bovine type rr
colragen-specific T celI hybridomas (osman et al i-993) " Recent,ly,

superantigens t,'lere implicated in CTA which indirectly suggessted

the role of TCRs in the pathogenesis of this disease. The

restricted expression of TcR vP, i.e " vß7, has been established
for the T cells in the synovial fluid of rheumatoid arthritis
patients (Paliard et ar l-99i-, sottini et al t-991-) " similarty,
restricted expressj-on of TCR Vc was found in the T cells isolated
from thyroid grand in thyroiditis patients (Davíes et al l-991-)"

Furthermore, Ya7 h/as shown to express predominantly in tumor-

infiltrating lyrnphocytes of uveal nelanoma specimens obt,ained at
surg:ery (Nitta et al 1990) "

Apparent association of the gene usag'e of certain TCRs with
certain diseasesr âs referred to above is by no means definite,
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because of the limited studies supporting this view" On the basis

of the observations that the TCR V gene usage in immune responses

to ceraj-n auto-antigens e.9", MBP involved in EAE and CfA involved

in rheumatoid arthritis, hrere restricted to few gienes, it has been

suggested that anti-tcR therapies may prevent and/or cure

autoimmune diseases (Acha-Orbea et aI l-988, Zaller et al 1990,

Osman et aI 1993) " Furthermore, pretreatment of mice v¿ith the

syntheÈic peptides derived from either the CDR2 or CDR3 regions of

the TCR VP8"2 chain peptide 39-59, ernulsified in Freund¡s complete

adjuvant (FCA), induced cross-reactive and EAE protective T cells
and antibodies (Vandenbark et aI 1-989, Howel et aI 1989).

It is to be noted, hornrever, that a nurnber of genetic or

epigenetic and immunologic factors may determine the TCR genes

util-ized under certain pathological conditions. Moreover,

autoimmune disease may develop independent of T lymphocytes as

exemplified by the activation of autoantibody production by B

lymhocytes triggered by bacterial Iipopolysaccharide (LPS) 
"

Recently, Honjo and coworkers (1-989) produced evidence that LPS

produced in the gut J-eads to the activation of B ll.mphocytes in the

peritoneal cavity that. secrete autoantibodies to erythrocytes"

Cl-early, therefore, in certain situations T cel-l vaccinations may

not be appJ-icable or may not be sufficient by itself"
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7. B^&CKGR.T{]NÐ:

7.î lvrarwwwoswppressiorø iwdu¿ced by talerogeraic aretùgerø{ræPWG}, aørejwgøÁes:

covarent grafting of an optimal number(n) of poryethelene

glycol or of nPEG molecules (morecurar weight 3,ooo or 6rooo) onto

various protein antigens and al-lergens resulted in (i) loss of most

of their antígenicity and all-ergenicity (Abuchowski et aI a977, Lee

and Sehon 1977, Lee et aI l-981-, King et aI L977, L979, Davis et al
1980, Sehon and Lang l-986); and (ii) extension of their clearance

time by comparison with that of the corresponding unmodified

antigen (Àbuchowski et aI L977). Futhermore, the administration of
antigen(nPEc), conjugates into mice, prior to or at the time of

immunization with the unmodified antigen, resulted in abrogation of
antigen-specific rgE and rgG antibody responses (Lee and sehon

1977, savoca et al- 1,984, Kavramura et al l-985, Attasi et al 1991,

1'992) " Recent1y, tolerogenic nPEG conjugates of murine anti-rat CD4

mAbs suppressed, in outbred rats, antibody responses to both conmon

and idiotypic determinants of the murine rnAbs (Lang et, ar 1-gg2) 
"

simiÌarry, it was shown that administration of HrgG (rnpEc)

conjugates, prior to immunization with heat-aggregated HrgG (ha-

Hrgc), resulted in specific torerance to HrgG as manifested by a
marked (>90å) reduction in the 1evel of anti-HIge antibodies on

subsequent mul-tip1e injections of ha-HIgG, at intervals of about 4

v¡eeks, even over a period of >300 days (Maiti et ar 19gg),

Moreover, it was shown that the specific tolerance induced in mice

by the antigen(nPEG)o conjugat.es r^¡as Lransferable to normal mice by
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unfractionated spleen cells, or by

(Wilkinson et aI L987), or their crud.e

As in the donors of the Ts celIs,
recipients of either Ts cells or their
as TsF) lasted for extended periods,

(Sehon AH 1991) "

sTg-, CD8+ spleni-c cells
freeze-thaw extract (FTE) "

the tol-erance induced in
FTE (which v¡as referred to

i.e., for at Least 90 days

7 "2 Ceülwlør ørad rnalecwler hasts of øntígeya(rnÐEG)n iradwced swppressitrø af,tke

arettbody respanse:

In attempts to examine the cellular and molecular basis of
the antigen-specific immunosuppression induced by tolerogenic
antigen(nPEG), conjugates, non-hybridized Ts cel-Ì clones specific
to HIgG (#zz"=z¡ (Takata et al l-990) or to oVA (#g.t, #LO"L, #tl"Z,
#+l¡ (Chen et al- 1,992) were generated frorn síngle spleen cells of
mice which had been tolerized by treatment with HrgG(mpEG) or

OVA(nPEG), respectively. The addition of the cloned Ts cells or of
their TsF, to an appropriate in vitro antibody forming system led
to a dose-dependent, MHC-restricted downregul-ation of the antibody

response; in case of the HIgG system this immunosuppressive effect
v/as demonstrated to be due to the downregulation of HIgG-specifíc

Th cel-Is (Takata et al- t-991_).

To el-ucidate the possible role of cytokines in relation to the

immunosuppression, induced by nrpEG conjugates the cytokine
production of three OVA-specific Ts cell clones was analysed by t'he
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use of bioassays, and by Western and Northern blot analysis" It, was

thus demonstrated that upon activaLion with anti-cD3 mÄbs, the

cl-oned Ts cell-s produced LL-z, TNF-c, TGF-P, TNF-p, IFN-7 and IL-4"

However, the addition of anti-TNFe, anLi-TNF0, anti-IfN^y oy anti-
TL4 mAbs, to the jn vitro antibody forming system did not abrogate

tLre suppression of antibody production by these Ts cel1s (Chen et
aI 1993). SirniJ-arly, addition of anti-Terp rnAb did not abrogate

the tolerance induced by TsF of these cells (Chen eÈ aI t-993).

Hence, it \¡¿as concluded that the cytokine profile of the cloned

cD8+ T celIs was similar to, but not identical with that of CTLs,

and the observed suppression mediated by these Ts cel-Is was not

attributable to the production of TNF-a, ÎNF-P, fFN-7 and TGF-8.

By the use of appropriate mAbs to T ceIl markers in
conjunction with cyt.ofluorimetric analysis, the cloned Ts cells
v/ere shown to be Thy-l+ | cD4'and cD8+, and >95å of the cloned cells
co-expressed cD3 and the aB rcn; recentJ-y, HrgG-specific cloned Ts

cel-Is l^/ere found to be cD5+ (S. Bitoh, personal comminication) "

Moreover, utirizing immunosorbents, consisting of rnAbs Èo the d,

and/or B chain(s) of TCR, it was demonstrated that whereas the TsF

of the cl-oned 23"32 Ts cells shared the epitopes of the a chain of
TcR (Takata et ar l-990) , the TsF of the cloned 17 "z cerls v¡as

serologically and st.ructurally retated to the e/ß heterodimer of
TCR (Chen et aI f993b) " Furthermore, Western blotting of the

affinity purified TsF of the 3-7.2 T cetl-s with either of the two
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immunosorbents, incorporating the mAbs to a. or p chain, revealed
that the 1'7 "2 TsF was a two-chain, disul-fide-Iinked molecule with
a MI{ of 84kDa, and consisted of 2 subunits of 42 kDa each.
Moreover, the two-chain heterodimer, isolated by SDS polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis, had the capacity to d.ownregulate the jn vítro
antj-body production in an antigen-specific manner. These studies
suggested that a soruble form of the a and or ß chain of TcR may

play a cardinal- role in the ant,igen-specific downregulation of
antibody responses, a conclusion whích is consistent with studies
of several- otlrer investigators in this fiel-d as reviewed earlier
(webb DR l-egl_) .
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7"3 T'fae scagte af tke preserat stwdy:

As stated above, the studies conducted in other and our
laboratories, lead to the inference that the suppressive molecule

is either a sol-uble form of TcR or shares a constituent of TcR,

namery, at reast the o-chain of TcR" Therefore, the working
hypothesis underlying this stud.y was that:

&re evctigeve-spectfrc irnrnwne response wey he dowruregwlated by ø sofu¿ble .fonw

of the TCR a. errd/or ß ckøin(s) af tke correspoÍ&dirag Ts cells, ør af wniqwe

fragrnents theereof, i"e", peptíde(s) af this (tkese) ckaiw(s).

Hence, the major objectives of this study were:

(l) Moleculør ctroraíng and charøcterizaÍion af fltÆs of cloreed Ts cells"

(2) Elwcidatiova af tke role(s) of úß ckain(s) of TCRs af Ts aells, ørad of, tke

frøgnaents of these ckaíns in rnediøtirøg speciftc iwamwwost¿Í,pressi.ow.
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I. R.E.AGENTS .AND ANIE{ALS

L. CÊaermËcøJs.

All chemical-s used in this study were purchased from various
suppliers as indicated in the text.

Z" AratÊgexes.

OVA (5X crystallized) \¡/as purchased from Sigma (St,. Louis, MO,

usA) ; HrgG rdas isorated from the prasma of a myerorna patient
(kindly provided by Dr. F" Paraskevas, the University of Manitoba)

by ammonj-um sulfate precipitation and ion exchange chromatography

on DEAE (Maiti et ar l-988). The dinitrophenylated conjugates, DNpn-

OVA and DNPr-HIgG, I¡¡ere prepared as described (Lee and Sehon L975) "

For immunization purposes, oVA was fractionat,ed and kindly provided

by Dr. c. Lang in our laboratory. Briefly, OVA in phosphate

buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, was fractionated on cal-ibrat.ed AcA

54 column, and the fraction I (Fr-I) containing high rnolecular

weight. OVA (referred to as !Fr-I OVA¡ hereafter) was collected.,

ryophirized and st.ored at -200c (Athota R i-999)" HrgG (20 rng/nl) vras

aggregated by twice heating (referred to as ¡ha-HIgG! hereafter) at
630c for 60 minutes fol-lowed by cooling on an ice bath and stored

at a concentration of 5 mg/mI at -200C untit used (Wilkinson et aI
1e88) "

3. Peptides"

Pentadecapeptides (95å pure) representing three CDR segrments

of the lcR a chain and cDR3 of TcR ß chaj-n of the ovA-specific
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cloned Ts ceIl #I7 "2, CDR3 segment of TCR ø chain of HlgG-specific

c1oned Ts cell #23.32 were synthesized by the Alberta Peptide

fnstitute, Edmonton, AL. (Tab1e 2) " An unrelated peptide

MIEKINVGFKAAVAAA,GGVP was also synthesized and used as a control
peptide" A part of the CDR3-c pept,ide of OVA-Ts cell- was conjugated

by KLH (purchased from Alberta Peptide fnstitute) "

4. Attiyyaø.4s"

Six- to 8-week old female mice were purchased from the

f o1ì-owing sources: CBA I Cí'|BL/ 6 , DF'A/2 | BALB/c congenic and

(C57BL/6 x DBA/2) Fl- (i"e", BDFr) mice from Charles River, St"

Constant, PQ, Canada; BALB/c mice from the Central Animal Care

Services of the University of Manitoba. Six- to 8-week old Sprague-

Dawley male rats I/\tere purchased from Charles River, St" Constanto

PQ, Canada.

5. Cwltwre rrcediuyn,

The cul-ture medium used in this study T¡/as RPMI-I-640

supplement.ed with 0"1- nM non-essential amino acids, 1- nM sodium

pyruvate, 2 rnM L-glutamine, (GIBCO, Burlington, ON, Canada), 100

pg/mL kanamycin sulfate, 5 x 1O-s M 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma, St,

Louis, MO), and l-OU heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (F1ow,

Mississaüga, ON, Canada) .
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ä-,ãsT' @F PEPT'ãÐES KJSÐÐ lN T'ãffiS Sg'UÐV

ANTIGEb{ TCR CHAIN PEPTTDE SEQ{JENCE

OVA

HIgG

Control Peptide

CDRl-cr

CDR2-a

CDR3-a

cDR3-p

CDR3-a

EDVTMNCSYKTYTTV

YRQKSGKGPAQLILI

GSNAKLTFGKGTKLS

GPI.[TEVFFGKGTRLTV

YSNNRLTLGKGTQVV

MIEKINVGFKAAVAAAGGVP
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6" Cell liyees ørad rya&bs:

Hybri-doma HOI-3.4 (anti-Thy-L.2) and murine IL-2 dependent cell
Iine (referred to as CTLL-2) was purchased from the ATCC,

Rockville, MD" Hybridornas YTS l-91-.l-.2 and YTS 169 "4.2"7-, producing

anti-cD4 and anti-CDB antibodies, respectively, were generously

provided by Professor H" Waldmann (University of Cambridge,

Cambridge, UK). The antibodies were purified (kindfy by S" Bitoh,

in our laboratory) from culture supernatants with the aid of
protein A and/or protein G immunosorbents or by ge1 filtration,
Sheep anti-mouse hyperirnmune serum (SIg) was kindly provided by S"

Kruger"

7 " Statistical anelysis:

Unpaired two-tail-ed Student¡s t-test was employed to compare

the results of the test groups with those of the control- groups"

The dif f erence between test and control groups r¡rere considered

significant only when p

II. IMMUNOLOGICAL METHODS:

L" Cultwre øwd ynaiyatøi,yaay¿ce of Ts aeW cloraes.

HIgG-specific Ts celI clone #21.32 and the OVA-specific clones

#9"I, #1-o.I, #tl .2 and #+2.o, r,ìrere kindly provided by Drs. Masaru

Takata and Youhai chen, respectively. The protocol used t,o generaÈe

Lhese clones is briefly described below (Takata et al 1990, Chen et
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al- L992) . A six-week ol-d BDF' female mouse tüas tolerized by

adrninistrat,ion of two i"p" injections of 160 ttg of respective
anti-gen (mPEc) con jugate ( s) L4 and 7 days bef ore sacrif ice. The

spJ-een cel1 suspension v¡as prepared, and the dead cells and

erythrocytes were removed by centrifugation on Ficol-l-Isopaque aÈ

850 g fot 20 min" The spleen cells were cultured in 24-well plates
(corning, corning, NY) at a concentration of 2 x l-o6/mr in culture
medium containing 20 p,q/mL of antigen" seven days rater, the cells
\¡/ere harvested and centrifuged on Ficoll-Isopaque to remove dead

cell-s" For subsequent cultures, 2 X l-05 viable cells were stimulated
for 4 days with 5 X 106 irradiated syngeneic (33OOR) spleen ce11s

(feeder celrs) in t-.5 mr of curture medium containing zo pg/mr

antj-gen and TCGF (2o2, v/v). The cells hrere then cultured for 4

additional days in medium cont,aining 2OU TCcF without ant,igen. This

cycle hras repeated every 8 days for maintaining the Ts ceII 1ine.
Two months later, the Ts cells hrere cÌoned by lirniting dilution.

These Ts cl-ones were maintained in cul-ture medium containing
IoZ heat-inactivated fetal calf serum and stinulated in every Len

days with 20 pg/m\ of the corresponding antigen. Dividing cells
were harvested, washed three times in cold PBS and the cell pellets
\¡/ere stored in liquid nitrogen for further analysís.

2. Ðetewnination af in vivo suppressive øctivity.

To determine the in vivo suppressive activity of the TCR a,
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and/or P clrain peptides, groups of 4 to 6 BDFI or BALB/c mice each

received (twice or thrice) s"c. injection of 0.2 ml of pBS, or o.2
ml- of PBS containing zs ttg of each of the appropriate TcR or
control pepLide(s) " After L-4 days, each mouse was immunized i"p.
with 20 pg of Fr-r ovA or with 20 pg of ha-HrgG. AtI the mice were

bl-ed 7 and J-4 days after immunization and the serum antibody t,iters
I'¡¡ere determined by ELISA" Details of the protocol used in different
experiments wil-1 be described. in the resurts section.

3. Ewzgrne-fir¿ked imynunasorbent essey (ELLSA)"

The 96-we1l_ ELISA plates (Zyned Laboratories, San Francisco,
cA) were coated overnight. at 40c with t_o p,q/werr of ovÄ, HrgG or
DNP33-BSA in 100 ¡lr of o.o5M bi-carbonate buffer, pH 9.6. The prates
\^/ere then washed. three times witÌr PBS containing 0.5å of T$¡een -2O,
blocked with 3Z of bovine serum albumin (BSA) in pBS, rr¡ashed and

incubated with two-fold seriarry diruted sera or culture
supernatant, overnight at room temperature. The plates were washed

again and incubated for 2 hrs with the conjugates of biotinylated
goat antj--mouse rgG, or rgGru antibodies, or biotinylated goat anti-
mouse total- lq (mixture of rgG + rgA + rgM) antibodies (Zymed,

Mississagüâ, oN), and aLkaline phosphatase-streptavidine conjugate
(Zymed, Mississaguâ, oN) " Finarry, the prates Ì,rere washed and the
enzyme substrate [ ]- rng/mr of p-nitrophenyr phosphate in l_ mM

diethanolamine (sigma chemical, st. Louis, Mo) and 0.5 nM Mgclr, pH

9"8i l¡/as add.ed to the plates" The reaction was terminated 30 min
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l-at'er by the addition of 3M NaoH solution and the optical density
(o.D") of each wel-l- was deLermined. with an ELrsA read.er (Dynatech
MR 600) at 4o5nm" The antibody titer was defined as the rec1procal
of the highest sample ditution giving an O.D. of 0.4.

4" Pøssive ewt{¿weows ereepfuayløxis {pCA}:

Anti-ovA IgE antibody titer was deterrnined by the pc4 assay in
random bred hooded rats as described (Holford-strevens et aI J-975).

Volumes of o"05 mI of lO-fol-d serialJ-y diluted serum were injected
intraderrnally onto the backs of the rats. Male rats rdere challenged
24 hours l-ater by an i"v" injection (penal vein) of l rng of ovA in
1- rnl- of PBS containing 0.5? Evans blue. The rgE (pcÀ) titer of each

serum \Âlas expressed as the reciprocal- of the highest dilution of
the serum, giving a wheal- and fl-are reaction (blue spot) of at
l-east 5mm in diameter. Each serum rÀras assayed. in two rats.

5. Preparøtíow of cells:

Single celI suspensions v¡ere prepared from mouse spleens and

erythrocytes were removed by hypotonic Iysis. The spleen cerl
preparations hrere enriched for T cel]s by panning on polystyrene
plates coated with sIg for removal of B cel-ls, as d.escribed earlier
(Mage et ar \977) " Briefry, porystyrene prates (l-oo nM) \üere coated
with 1-0 ml- of srg (10 pg/nj-) overnight and blocked with DME

containing i-0å Fcs, l-o mM Hepes for l--2 hrs. spteen cell-s (go x 106/

per plate) v/ere incubated for l- hr at 40c and non-adherant ce1ls
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were used as enriched T cells. For cell- transfer experiment cells
were panned twice.

cD4+ and cD8+ T cells I¡rere separated from these enriched T

cel-Is using Cellect plus Mouse cD4 and Mouse cDg immunocolumns,

respectivelyr âs per manufacturer¡s instructions (Biotex
l-aboratories, Edmonton, Àlberta) " Brief1y, the columns ï¡ere washed

in culture medium containing 5å FcS and then incubated with the
polycronal goat anti-mouse rgG (H+L) + poryclonal sheep anti-rat
IgG (H+L) for 1--3 hrsr' the columns hrere washed. For isol-ation of
mouse cD4+ and cDB+ T cel-ls, the spleen cerls from srg coated
pJ-ates l{Iere resuspended, respectively, in rat anti-mouse CDg mÀb or
in rat anti-mouse CD4 mÀb, and were maintained on ice for 3or. The

cells hlere washed and applied onto the column and the desired cells
v/ere collected; the eluted cells T¡/ere >gSZ pure T cells and were

fulIy functional-.

Purified B cel-ls were prepared fron the erythrocyte free
spleen cerrs by treatment twice with anti-Thy-l_.2 (Ho13.4) mAb

foI]owed by conplement; B ceIls r^/ere considered to be functional-ly
free of T cells since they did not proli-ferate in response t,o Con

A in the presence of added ApC.

6" lya vítro øntibody productiore:

Different combinations of cerl-s were cultured with 1oo ngiml
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of DNPrl-oVA in a total vol-ume of 0.5 mI in tubes in culture medium"

Forty-eight hours later, the cel-ls rtrere washed and recultured in
fresh medium for additional 4 days. The antibody titers in the
culture supernatant were determined by ELISA.

ru. MOLECULAR BIOLOGTCAL METHODS:

3., ÆruÁ isolaÍËora:

The RNA was isolated from both the cuttured cells of Ts clones
by modification of the method of chirgwin et at (rg7g). Briefly,
the 1x l-08 cel-Ìs v/ere lysed in 4M guanidinium Ísothiocyanate, o.bå
Na-J-auroyr sarcosine, 7 " 3sz Na-citrate (pH7 . o) and o . 1M p_

mercaptoettranol, and homogenized by passing through 2o-gauge
needres. The lysate was overrayed on a cushion of 5.7M cscl/O.lM
EDTA (pH7 " 5) and the sarnples hrere centrifuged at 25, ooo rpm
(10o,000 xg) at 2o0c for 22lnrs. The RNApellets were washed ín7oZ
ethanol and then dissorved in TE (l-0 nM Tris, pH 8, l- mM EDTA) at
650c - The RN.A. r¡/as re-precipitated in o.2M sodium acetate and

absorute ethanol-. Finarly, the RNA was pelleted by centrifugation,
and the pellet hras washed zx with 7sz ethanor, and its
concentration was determined by spectrophotometry.

Alternatively, RNA v/as isol-ated from small number of cell
sampres (1 x 105) using the Acid Guanid.ium Thiocyanate-phenor-
chloroforn extraction procedure (chornczynski and. sacchi 1-gg7) .
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Briefly, ce1ls were homogenized in buffer (a M guanidinium
thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate I pH 7.5t o.så sarcosyl, 0.1 rrr, z-
mercaptoethanol), o"2M Na-acetate, pH 4, equaÌ volume of phenol
(saturated with water) and 2oo trl/nl of chloroform-iso-amyl alcohot
(rÀc) mixture (49:t-) were added to the homogenate, with through
rnixing aft'er the addition of each reagent. The final suspension !¡as

cool-ed on ice for 30 min. Samples were centrifuged at I-OTOOO g for
30 min at 40c. Aqueous phase containing RNA were transferred to a

fresh tube and re-extracted with equal volume of chloroform:I¡C
(29:l-). [he RNA $¡as precipitated from the aqueous phase in o,2M

sodium acetate and 2 volumes of ethanol. The RNA was pelleted by

centrifugation and the perlet was washed 2x with 75å ethanol.

2" Æ ¡A-PCÆ""

Approximately, 10 ttg of totar RNA was heated to Tooc for 10

minutes in the presence of o1ígo(dT)ro (Gibco, BRL) or gene specific
primer (Table 3), and was cooled down quickly on ice. The singre
stranded (ss) cDNA v/as synthesized using 20 units of M-MLV (H-)

reverse transcriptase (superscript, Gibco, BRL) (Kotewicz eE al
l-988) in the 5-fold concentrated. reaction buffer (2so mM Tris-Hcl,
pH 8"3, 375 nMKcl, 15 mMMgclr), 20 mMDTT and 0.5 nMdNTpmixture.
For the amplification, âD aliquot of the cDNA was used as template
in presence of Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco, BRL) (saiki et ar j_g8g).

Each sample v/as overlayed with 5 ¡¿1 of mineral oil and incubated in
a DNA thermaÌ cycler, perkin-Elmer corp., for a total of 35-40
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cycles. Each cycle consisted of strand denaturation at g4oc for l-

mj-n, primer annealing at the appropriate temperature (depending

upon the rnelting point of the primer) f or 2 min, and primer
ext.ention at 7Zo c for 1 min.

3" Arachaor PCR:

To determine the V gene of TCR e chain, ârr anchor pCR strategy
described ersewhere (Frohman et ar i-988 ) was used r¡ith
nodificat'ions as given below. Total RNA hras reverse-transcribed
with coE, oligonucreotide, to generate a (-) strand of cDNA

utilizing Superscript as the enzyme. Excess of primer ü¡as removed

by Quagene column. A poly(A) tail hras added using terminaÌ
deoxynucleotidyJ- transferase (Gibco, BRL) as per manufacturer¡s
instructions. The ss cDNA was then annealed with the dTrz adapter
prj-mer (Tab1e 3) and extended to generate the (+) strand.
subsequently, a gene-specific j-nternal primer, selected from the 5 ¡

end of ca , i.e., co5RT, and adapter primers !¡ere used. for
amprif ication of doubl-e stranded (ds) DNA. Each of the
amplifications hlas repeated at l-east twice with different batches
of nRNA of each of the Ts cell clones-
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T'.&ffiã,Ð 3;

å,KST' @F PRä&/ãERS {JSÐ& ãN g'g-Xg$ ST,KleV

PR.T&{ER SEQUENCE

vp8

cBsnr

cÉEr

cÉEs

Val-5

CaE,

Co.E,

CoE,

CaSRT

Adaptor

dTl-7 adaptor

5¡ ACATGGAGGCTGCAGTCACCCA 3'

5¡ TGATGGCTCAAÀCAÀ,GGAGACCTT 3 ¡

5¡ AGGATCIGAGAAATGTGACTC A I

5¡ TTTCTTGACCATGGCCATCAGC A ¡

5¡ GTCCTAGGAÀCCAGGTTCCA 3I

5¡ ATCCAGAACCCAGAACCTGCT 3'

53 GGTTCATATCTGTTTCAA.A,GCT 3 ¡

5¡ CTCAACTGGACCACAGCCTCA 3'

5¡ GAGGGTGCTGTCCTGAGACCG 3!

5I GACTCGAGTCGACATCGA 3'

5 I GACTCGAGTCGACATCGATTT

3¡
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4" Clorøireg of PCñ. prodwcts:

PcR products were croned using the TA cloning system (rn
vitrogen, cA). This cloning system takes advantage of the A-
overhangs of amptified cDNAs that are used to insert the pcR

product, ínto a spatially designed vector, namely pcR l_ooo. This
vector provides a single 3 rT-overhangs at the insertion site.
Figure l- describes Lhe schematic diagrarn of pcR i-oog vector with
the polylinker region and the multiple cloning site. The arnplified
PCR products, obtained, hrere directly ligated onto the pcR j_ooo

vector, using a 1-22 ratio of vector to insert.

5" Transforïnatíave of E. coli witk recornbínant plasrnids:

The ligation products were transforrned in the E.coIí strain
DHSoF¡ lacrq- as described elsewhere (Hanahan D 1983) " Briefly, the
frozen competent cells vlere thawed on ice for 30 min, incubat,ed
with plasmids for another 30 mj-n, then heat shocked for 2 min at
42oc and kept thereafter for 2 min on ice. The mixture was then
grown in soc medium (ze" Bacto tryptone, o.sz Bacto yeast extract,
10mM Nacl , 2"5 nM Kcl-, l-omM Mgclr, lomM Mgsoo and 2ornM grucose) at
370 c for 1- hr and spread on Laura broth (LB) agiar plates containing
kanamycin (5o pq/mr) and 2s ¡tr of X-gar (aorng/nr). The coronies
i,üere al-Iowed to grow for 40 hrs and the white colonies were picked
up.
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Fic¡ure s Schematic represenfaXíon of
to the muJ-tipÌe cl_oni_ng sit,e,
promoters, insertion site with
restriction sites.

EÊR 1-OOO vector. MSC refers
which includes Ml-3 and T7

rT¡ overhangi, and various
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Plasmid DNA v¡as isolated for each of the selected colonies; the
col-onies containing the insert DNA v¡ere taken for further analysís
as described below. At l-east 10 transformant colonies were analysed

from each of two independent PCR aroplif icat,ions to ensure the
reproducibility of this procedure.

6. Plasynid ÐNA isola.tion:

Plasmid DNA i,,ias isolated by a rnodification of the protocol of
Birnboim and DoIy (Birnboim and Doly 1,979) " Briefly, the bacterial
cel-Is v/ere J-ysed j-n a solution of j-:2zL ratios of TE (t_onM Tris, pH

8.0, l-mM EDTA), J-ysis buffer (J-"2s2 sDS, 0.2N NaoH), and. l-oM NH4-

acetate" The supernatant was precipitated by absolute EtOH. RNA was

removed by incubation with DNAse-free RNAse and the protein was

removed by digestion with proteinase K" The DNA was then extracted
wÍth phenol, phenor/choloroform:rAC and chroroform:rAC, and.

precipitated with Na-Acetate and tv¡o volumes of ethanol. Inserts
were excised by digestion with Eco RI and Hind III restriction
endonucleases and analysed by electrophoresis in an l-å agarose ge1.

The plasmids containing the inserts v/ere chosen for further
analysis "

7. ÐNA Sequencing:

DNA sequencing was performed employing ds DNA cycle sequencing

system (BRL, Missisauga, ont) as per manufacLurer¡s instruction.
This method permits direct sequencing of ds DNA, without the extra
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effort of preparation of single-st,randed temprate" Briefryo to l_

pmol primer, which k¡as end labelled. using l^y-t pl ATp ( > 5 , oo0

ci/runol) at 370c for 30 min and 550c for 5 min, ternprate DNA (r-oo-

l-50 ng) in Taq sequencing buffer and. 5 units of Taq DNA porymerase

was added. The mixture was cool-ed on ice and distributed equally to
four labelled tubes containing termination mix. Each tube was

overlayed with oil and then al-lowed. to anplify for Zo-3o cycles in
the thermal- cycler. UsualÌy, each cycle consists of 30 sec at 950c,

30 sec at 550c and 60 sec at 720c. At the end each reaction hras

terminated by stop buffer containg ]-omM EDTA. Each reaction was

heated at 9o0c for s nin prior to the loading onto 6eo

polyacrylamide/TBE-urea gef. At the end of the run the gels lrere
dried and auLoradiographed.

Porylinker of TÀ vector, pcR1ooo, \^ras flanked by Tz promoter

and Mt, forward primer regions" Therefore, recombinant plasmids lüere

sequenced directly using Tz and Mr¡ forward primers. Furthermore,
internal gene specific primers of co and cß regions $/ere used. to
sequence the entire TcR a/p chain genes. At l-easÈ 5 clones from
each batch of transformants r^rere seguenced to avoid pCR artifacts.
Furthermore, TcR sequence of each of the Ts celr clones Ì,ras re-
confirmed by direct sequencing' of amplified products prior t.o

cloning.
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E" Prepærøtioya of Vs/Vß ÐNA Probes:

several va/vB gene probes, generousry provided by Dr. E.

Palmer, Col-orado, b/ere used as probes for the characterízation of
the TCR a0 chain genes utilized in the Ts cell clones" A list of
al-l- the available a and B chain genes used as probes, their sizes
and the restrictj-on sites are summarized in the Table 4 (BifI et aI
l-989) " E" co7Í containing each of the prasmids were grown in LB

medium with appropriate antibiotics, plasmid DNAs were isol-ated as

per the method described above and the inserts were excised from
the corresponding prasrnids by the appropriate restriction enzymes.

The inserts r¡tere used in Southern and dot blots as probes for the
el-ucidation of the aB genes utilized by the Ts cerl crones.

9. Pregtarøtiom af Geyeomic Ðfd,A,:

For the preparation of genomic DNA, the kidney and liver rì¡ere

coll-ected from the mice. Tissues were pulverized with a pestle in
liquid nitrogen; the powder was resuspended in 1 ml of RSB buffer
(1omM Tris, pH7.4, 1onM Nacl and 25 mM EDTA). proteinase K and sDS

r¡/ere added to a f inat concentration of l- mg/nl and Lz,
respectively" The solution Ì¡ras incubated at 3ZoC for 3 hr. After
adding Nacl- to a final concentrati-on of 2.41"1-t the solution was

extracted twice with phenol: chl-oroform: rAC ( t_0 : 10: 1) . The aqueous

phase \¡¡as then extracted twice with ether and the DNA was

precipitated with Z"S volumes of cold ethanol"
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T'AtsI-E 4: I-ist of different aB genes

used in this study

ø,/ $ gene Si-ze Rest.riction sites

Ca

YaL "2

Va2

Vo5. 1

Vo6"1

Va8"4

Ya9,l-O-J-C

Vol-3

vßr

vß2

vß4

vß7

uß8 " 1"

vpi-o

vß1,i.

vß1,2

vÉ15

650

275

280

250

320

450

600

300

325

245

260

325

290

470

345

380

400

Eco RI/Pst, I
Eco RI/Hind TII
Eco RI/Hind III
Eco RI/Hind III
Eco RI/Hind IIr
Eco Rr/Hi_nd frÏ
Eco RI/Hind IrI
Eco RI/Hind III
Bam Hf

Eco RI/Pst I
Eco RI/Hind IrI
Eco RI/Hind III
Eco RI/Hind rfI
Eco Rr/Hind IIf
Eco RI/Sac I
Eco Rf/Hind IrI
Eco RI/Hind III
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DNA was poored onto a grass rod and \das suspend.ed in 0"1x ssc (1so

nM Nacl- , L5 nM Na-citrate) overnight at 40c. The DNA kras then
incubated for 30 rnin at 370c with sop,q/m\ of heat t,reat.ed RNase.A,.

NaCl- was added again to a final concentration of 2.4M and. the DNA

r,üas re-extracted in phenol/chloroform and precipit,ated in ethanol
as before" Finally the DNA was resuspended in TE"

10. Sot¿theerw Wybrídizatiow:

DNA was eJ-ectrophoresed overnight in an agarose gel and was

transferred to Hybond nylon by the capillary transfer method

(Southern EM 1'975) " Brief1y, before transfer, the gel was stained
j-n EtBr for 5 min, destained in water, and depurinated with o.2N

HCI- twice for 25 nin in order to facilitate the transfer of high
molecular weight DNA (>1-5 Kb). Excess of HC1 was removed by rinsing
the gef twice with water. Then, the DNA was denatured by soaking
the gel for 45 rnin in several volumes of i-"sM Nacl, 0.5N NaoH with
constant gentle agitation. The gel r,rras rinsed before the DNÀ was

neutralized by soaking twice, for 30 min, in several volumes of LM

Tris (pH 7 " 4) , 1.5 M Nacl at room temperature. Aft.er overnight
transfer to nylon membrane in 20 X SSc, DNÀ was prehybridízed. for
2'4 })rs prior to hybridization at 650c for 20hr in 6X SSc , o.sZ SDSí

l-X Denhardtrs (l-00 ng Ficoll-, 1oo mg Polyvinyl pyrrolidone and t-00

ng BSA) and 100 Pq/mL sheared and denatured salmon sperm DNA, The

vo cDNA probe was rabelled with 32p-dcrp by the rand.om prirning
nethod (Gibco, BRL) and J-0Ong-1_¡.rg labelled DNA with specific
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activity of 5 X l-08 c:;pm/ pg was ad.ded

cpm/nI. Aft.er hybridization, blot.s

temperature and once at og0C for Z0 min

by a final- wash in O"2X SSC, O"IZ SDS.

visualized by autoradiography.

to a concentrat.ion of l_06

were washed once at room

in ZX SSC, O"i,Z SDS followed

Labell-ed DNA fragments were
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.&.3. XA{'ï'ROÐ{JCT'ãÛN:

During intrathymic development, the genes encodj_ng the
variable regions of TCRs are assembÌed via a series of ordered gene

rearrangements (Davis and Bjorkman L988) " For instance, in T cells
committed to the oB lineage, the p chain v g,enes are formed first
t'hrough the assembly of single members from each of the three
discrete libraries of gene segments, i.e., vß, DB and JB. Next the
a chain genes are assembled from two separat,e lj-braries of gene

segments, i.e-, va and Ja. During the process of v Lo J, v to D or
D to J recombination, the coding elements are imprecisely joined to
each other r' often a f ew bases are removed from one or both
extremities. rn some instances, variabiJ-ity at the junction is
further amplified by the inclusion of extra bases that were not
present in either of the precursor sequences. As a consequence,
v(D)J joining events can result either in productive rearrangements
that maintain an open reading frame throughout the gene , or ín out-
of-frame' non-productive rearrangements. However, this maturation
process, in principJ-e, courd generate T-cel_l cl_ones expressing two
productive rearrangements at the a,- and/or B-chain roci and ilây,
therefore, lead to more than one TCR oB chain combination. In the
mouse, the expression of a productively rearrang¡ed TCR p transgene
has been slrown to prevent complete v-->DJ rearrangernent of
endogenous ß genes (uematsu et al r-9gg) and relay signars that
initiate rearrangements at the e, chain locus. Thus, T cer_Is have
developed mechanisns of alle1ic exclusion that ensure that a single
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T ce1l cl-one makes one, and only one, TcR ß chain" Hordever,

expression of TCR o genes in mature T celr rines (Hue et ar l_990)

and in TcR ep transgenic mice (von Boehmer H 1990) is open to
questions asto whether or not aIlelic exclusion operates in the
production of the TCR e locus. Recently, Malissen and associates
(Ma1issen et al r9g2) proposed that the TCR aB dimer is positively
sel-ected and terminates further a gene rearrangement.s, which
triggers the corresponding T ce11 clone to a maturation stage with
no recombinase activity. However, this latter event may depend on

secondary signals resulting from a positive selection. Thus, there
is a possibility of two in-frame TCR o transcripts in approximately
2oz of aS r cel-1 crones (casanova et al- l_991, Letourneur and

Mal-issen 1989) .

As stated earl-ier, the evidence from some laboratories that,
certain Ts cel-l hybridomas lacked TcR gene rearrangements led to
the controversy as to the existence of such cells. The first,
objective of our stud,y \¡/as, therefore, to erucidate TcR giene

rearrangement in the cl-oned Ts cel-Is, originating from single cel1s
of spreens of mice tolerized by antigen(mpEc)o conjugat.es.
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h.2 RES{JÏ-ã'S:

&,2"î Reane'amgexmemf of T'CR. gemes of'T's aloraes"

The cell-s of the ovÄ-specific clone #tz .2 and of the HrgG-

specific clone #23"32 were analysed with respect to the status of
rearrangements of their v, D, and J genes. For this purpose, the
genomic DNA of these Ts cerrs, which r¡rere of BDF' origin, and of
kidney cells of BDF1 mice I¡Iere analyzed by Southern blott.ing and.

hybridization. The DNA was digested with conmon restriction enzymes

that are maintained after gene rearrangement. As illustrated in
Figure 2, southern brots \¡/ere probed with the cDNA insert
containing the cCI- and Je-region sequences. Digestion with both
Kpn-r and Hpa-r of BDFr kidney DNÀ, yielded. two bands ín germ-line
configuratj-on between 4.4 to 6 kb. However, one of these bands of
eíther digestion v/as absent in both the CTLL-2 line and the #23.32
Ts cel-I clone; dissappearance of the upper band in the crLL-2 and

the Ts ceII indicated delet,ion of the gene during the rearrangement
process" sinilarly, Hind-rrr digestion of the kidney DNA yielded
three germ-rine bands one of which (the upper one) was missing in
each of the CTLL-2 and the #23 .32 Ts cel-l_s " Although, these
restrÍction analyses failed to demonstrate any nevr band in the 1ane

corresponding to the Ts ceII, their differential hybridization
patterns, compared to those of kidney DNA, suggested that. the a,-

chain g:ene had apparently undergone rearrangement.
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Fíqure 2" The gene re,arra¡..gemenX status oÍ cToned #23.32 Ts cetts.
Ten ¡,lg each of genomic kidney DNÀ of a BDF, mouse, cloned Ts

cell- #23 "32, and CTLL-2 cel-Is was digested overnight with Kpn-

T, Hind rrr and Hpa r restriction end.onucleases, and.

electrophoresed in an o"gå agarose ger overnight at 30 v. The

southern bl-ot was hybridized with 32p-label1ed nick-translated
650 bp ca DNA probe containing Jo cDNA, which was excised from

mouse a-chain cDNA (Iwamoto et aI l-}BT) 
"
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As illustrated in Figure 3 (a) the Southern blot was hybridized

with a cDNA probe containing VJC region" Pvu fI-digested BDF, kídney

DNA yielded 4 germ-Iine bands; only one band ú¡as missing in the

#tl "Z Ts cell-" Sinilarlyn 5 germ-line bands rrere found in Eco RI-

digested kidney DNA, 3 of which r^¡ere id.entical v¡ith those of Pvu

Il-digested DNA; however, two germ-line bands around 6.0 and 4.4 Kb

\,{ere missing in the Ts cer} lane indicating that the ø-chain g'ene

of the cloned #t1 "2 Ts cel-l had undergone rearrangiement.

The unique feature of the B-chain gene farnily íncludes the CB

g.ene rearrangement; the closely linked CB1- and Cp2 genes are each

preceded by a cLuster of functionar Jß gene segments and one

functionar DP gene segment. Thus, Yß gene segiments may rearrange

directly to either of the two CB g'enes. In order to determine the

rearrangement status of the ß chain gene in cloned Ts cells, for
example in the #t1.2 ls cell, kidney DNA of a BDF, mouse and DNA of

the #f7.2 Ts cel-l clone were digested with Hind III" lhe Southern

bl-ots (Figure 3 (b) ) hrere hybridized with a B5o bp cDNA insert
containing cßL region, which was excised from RBL5-17 cDNA clone

after digestion with Pst r (caccia et ar 1984) " rt is to be noted,

however, that because of sequence homology, the CP1 cDNA probe

generally can be used to detect both CBt_ and CB2 qenes.
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Fiq'ure 3. The giene rearrangement sxaf;us of t.he cLoned #lz.z rs
ce77" Ten ¡.r,9 each of genomic kÍdney DNA of a BDF' mouse an¿ of
the #tz "2 Ts celI, was digested overnight with EcoR T, Hind.

IfÏ and Pwu II restriction endonucleases, and electrophoresed

in an o "72 agarose gel overnight at 30 V. The Southern blots
h¡ere hybridized with 32P-labelled nick-translated cDNA probes;

(a) The 6oo-bp insert containing the vcr-,o-Jc DNA probe with
partiar co cDNA, which was excised. from the D6-hybridoma

(McElliot et aI 1-988) after d.igestion with Eco RI and Hind

rrr" (b) The go0 bp insert containing cßa cDNA, whích v¡as

obtained from mouse p-chain cDNA (Caccia et al- l-984) " Arrows

point to the bands that were missing only in the #tl "2 Ts cell
lanes "
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As shorun in Figure 3b, Hind rrr digestion of kidney DNA

reveal-ed the two germ-line bands; the 9"4 Kb band in kid.ney DNA

contains the gerrn-line CB1- gene, whereas the 3-Kb band contains the
CB2 gene" This hybridization pattern would not be modified by gene

rearrangement. Therefore, the disappearance of the 3-Kb band in the
cl-oned Ts cell' suggested deletion of both alleles of the CB2 gene

in this Ts cel1" Furthermore, the different pattern of
hybridization of the Ts celr DNA, by comparison wíth that of the
kidney DNA, suggested that the B-chain gene of Lhe Ts cell- v/as

rearrang'ed 
"

rt is to be noted that initially in most suppressor hybridomas

deletions of Cpl genes h¡ere observed; in others, the rearranged cp

genes lacked v sequences (Hederick et al 1995, Kronenberg et aI
1-985). Thus, Hederick and associates found rearrangement in only 2

of 1-4 Ts hybridomas; in the remaining L2, cp segrnents along with
large DNA segirnents r¡rere deleted. Moreover, the two rearranged C

segments lacked V sequences.

These results were interpreted to indicate that the identified
p-chain genes did not participate in antigen-specific suppression
of the immune response" This was a serious setback for the
credibility in the existence of Ts cells. However, Weiner et al.
demonstrated that failure to consistently find TCR gene expression
\^/as due to chromosomal loss of TcR bearing genes in l ong tern
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cultures of Ts trybri.domas (Weiner et aI 1-988) " Thus, by careful
sel-ection for hybridomas retaining the CD3-TCR complex, it tì/as

possible t.o propagate functional Ts cells in long term cultures,
which expressed TCR op genes. This, however, raised the possibility

that. suppressor ceIl function r¡ras the property of only a small

fraction of the Ts cel-Is within a hybridoma line, which was indeed

demonstrated by Mark Greene and associates to be in the range of
about 3 percenL (I{einer et al 1988).
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4.2"2 HdenÉüflxcatåoxa amd Chax'aatenåzaûåoxe of T'CR ry claatna gemes ofl T's cel[

c[ones

.A,s described earlier, the result.s of recent studies frorn a

number of raboratories have provided unequivocal support for (i)
the exisLence of Ts cells with appropriately rearranged antjgen-
specific receptors, and (ii) the view t,hat the TsFs were related. t,o
the TCRs of Ts cel-ls (webb DR j-991-). Furthermore, a number of
reports including ours suggest. involvement of TCR c or o-Iike genes

in the generation of TsF. By contrast, the role of B-chain genes in
rnediating immune suppression caused by these cells or their TsF was

not consistent and v/as found t.o be dependent on the particular
antigen. !Vê, therefore, elected to determine the genes encoding TCR

ap chains in Ts ceII clones.

Initially, to elucidate the nature of V genes that encode the
TCR a. chains of the cl_oned Ts cel]s #tl .2 and #ZZ.Z2, RNA-bIot

hybridization was utilized" Thus, total cell-ular RNA was isol-ated
from each of these croned Ts cells, and. dot-brotted onto g

different strips of Hybond nyÌon membranes. Each of these membranes

was hybridized with one of the prasmid.s and/or insert DNAs

corresponding to 7 individual cloned Va genes or a Ca cDNA clone as

probe (Figure 4a). In most of these cDNAs, insert sizes rrere around

275-450 bps; ven,,o was around 600bp, and co was about 650 bp" As

ill-ustrated in Figure 4b, no hybridization was detected with any of
the availabl-e Va gene probes.
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Fígure 4s (a) AEarose geL eJ.ecLrop}¡oresÍs ol tlr¡e pl-a.sfl-j:ds and/or
inserts of varìous Vø zDNA gene probes. purified plasmid O¡¡es

containing Va.L.Z, ya2, Vo5.1_, Vc6.1_, ye.g.4, Vos,ro and Vol-3

cDNAs were digest.ed with Eco RI and Hind. Iff restriction
endonucleases; The Co cDNAs hrere excised by digestÍon with Eco

RI and Pst f . The digested DNAs r¡rere electrophoresed in an 1?

agarose geI"

Figure 4 (b) Ts RÀIÃ dot-brox hyhridízatíon using va prohes -

Five Pqs of total RNAs of #tl "2 and #23.32 cloned Ts cells
were dotted in duplicates onto eight identical strips of
prewetted Hybond nylon membrane. Each strip was hybridized
separately with 3zP-l-abelled nick-translated cDNA probe shown

in Fig 4 (a) . After 12hr hybridization, each strip was washed

and autoradiographed.
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only, Lhe Ce gene probe showed hybridization v¡ith nRNA of #I7 "2 and

#zz " 32 celIs (Figure 4b) " These results !'¡ere considered to indicate
that the cloned Ts cell-s ut,ilized a Vc gene different from those

analysed.

Due to l-ack of other Va gene probes or antibodies, it was not
possible to est.ablish the o-chain gene utilized by these Ts ceIl
clones" Furthermore, the level of TCR nRNA expression in these

cloned Ts cel-ls was very low, i"e., in Northern blot hybridization
using the Ca probe, only a faint hybridization signal r{as seen

(data not shown); this may have been due to the long Lerm culture
of these cl-oned Ts cells in presence of high doses of antigen (l-OO

pg) (Takata et al l-991-) . Since only one constant Ca gene was known

to be present in the mouse genome, wê developed an anchor pcR

procedure to amplífy the Va gene(s) utilized by these Ts celIs and

then characterized these genes by cloning and sequencing. An

outl-ine of the approach used for the determination of these Va

genes is shown in Figure 5. Briefly, the total- RNA was reverse

transcribed and the resulting cDNAs $/ere subjected to anchor PcR

protocol (as described in Materials and Methods). The amplified
cDNAs l¡¡ere cloned in pCR 1-000 vector and transformed in E"coli" The

plasmid DNA of putative recombinant coLonies, i.e", white colonies,
Itere further characterized for the presence of inserts by digestion
with restriction endonuclease. Plasmids cont,aining inserts were

sequenced.
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Fi$ure 5 a SchemaXic ouXLine of Xhe procedure used to identífy t¡,e
TCR-V@' genes of Û,he eToned Ts ce]-Ls. The totat RNAs were

reverse transcribed and the resulting cDNAs r¡/ere subjected to
anchor PCR protocol (as described in Materials and Methods).
The amprif ied cDNAs r¡/ere croned in pcR l_ooo vector and

transformed in E"coLi" The plasrnid DNA of putative recombinant
colonies, i. e. , white colonies, r¡/ere digested by restrict,ion
endonucl-eases and the plasmids containing inserts $/ere

sequenced.
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&.2"2.9 Awepfficatzora af tke T{R. a c&eøiya genees af cløraed Ts cells"

A suntmary of the procedures and primers involved is shown

schematically in Figure 6" The method utilized a short stretch of
the sequence from the ca region i"e., the exon 3 regionr. a primer
coE, was designed. using this primer, ss cDNAs were synthesized
independently from mRNAs of #r7.2 and #22"32 Ts cel1s. A stretch of
pofy A v/as then appended to the reaction product. of the first
strand by using terminal deoxy transferase (TdT), which catalyzes
the addition or tailing of deoxynucleot j-des to the 3 ' -oH end of DN.A.

mol-ecules (Bollurn FJ ]-97 4) " The above tailed cDNA allowed the
extension of ss cDNAs utiJ-izing a trhybri¿r¡ primer consisting of a

stretch of r Q7 residues), l-inked to an unique oli-gonucleotid.e
adapter prirner that contains Xho f, SaI f, Cla f restriction sites;
these restriction sites facititate cloning of arnplified products.
Amplification was subsequently performed using adapter primer and

a second gene specific primer upstream of coEr, i.e., cûsRT. This
internal primer increased the efficiency of amplification process

and the specificity of the amplificatÍon products. The success of
this protocol appeared to depend on the tailing step.

dTrz Adapter primer:
5'cac rcc AGT cGA cAT cca TTT TTT îTT TTT TTr rr3'

! ------ ! ! ----- ! ! _-____ !
Xho f Sal- f CIa I
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FIGURE 6s Schematic representatíon of the anc/nored-p3R protocoL

for amplifícaXion of the 5u end of the ø. chaín of Ts cJ.ones.

Total RNA was reverse-transcribed with a gene-specific primer,
coE3, to create a (-) strand of cDNA (hatched box) " A poly-(A)
tail was added, annealed with d.T,, adaptor primer and extended

to gienerate the (+) strand. subsequentry, the gene-specific
internal ol-igo primer, coSRT, and the adaptor-primers rdere

used for further amplification"
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Amplified products were eÌectrophoresed in l-? ag.arose ge1" As

illustrated in Figure 7a it was clear that the number of cDNAs

produced during initial arnplification was very low (as judged from
the intensities of bands) ; no prod.ucts were rnad.e when reverse
transcriptase (RT) t*¡as not added t,o the tube (i.e., Ianes marked as
¡No RT') " An aIÍquot of the amplified cDNÃs (0.5 p1) was t,aken from
each tube and used as template for further arnplification. As

i]lustrated in Figure 7 (b) re-arnplification increased exponentially
the amount of the corresponding cDNAs.
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FTGURE 7 å Agarose gel- electrophoresís of anchored.-PcR produats.
(a) Tailed cDNAs of the 17 "z and 23 "32 Ts cel-ls v/ere

ainplified by the following protoeoÌ: denaturation at 950c

for 2 min, cooling to 7z0c for 10 min, annealing at b50c for
5 min and prÍmer extension at 720c for 40 sec. The

anplJ-fication was continued for 35 cycles, each consisting of
denaturation at 950c for 40 sec, annealing aÈ 550c for l- min

and extention at,720c for 3 rnin. Finalty, at the end of the

anplification, the products hrere incubated at TZoC for 15 min.

Lanes from l-eft to right represent mol-ecular weight markers

(ptw); the amplified cDNAs of cloned #I7.2 and #21"32 Ts cells,
respectively, where reverse transcriptase was not added to the
tubes during f irst strand synthesis (No RT) ," and in d.upricate

l-anes (each of which corresponded to cDNA prepared from

different batches of nRNA), the anplified cDNAs of croned

#tl .2 Is cells (Ts 17"2); the arnplified cDNAs of cloned. #23.32

Ts ceIls (Ts 23 "32) "

(b) An aliquot of the ampJ_ified cDNAs (5 ¡¿t) of Ts celIs #L7 "2
(Ts L7.2) or #zl"z2 (Ts 23"32) was used as a template for
further amprification of respective cDNAs, for another 35

cycles utilizing ceSRT and adapter primers. Each cycle
consisted of denaturation at 950c for 40 sec, annealing at 550c

for l- mi-n, and ext,ension at 'IZjC for 3 rnin.
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&"2.2.2 Cloraiwg of tke TCR. a ckøirc af Ts cells.

The PCR products generated above \,vere electro-eluted from the
ag.arose gel, purif ied, and then ligated to pcRl-o0o vector as

described under Materials and Methods. The ligated products ïcere

transformed in E"Co7í strain DH5¡F¡ lac Iq- and. plated on kanamycin

containg LB-agar petri dishes and the white colonies were picked up

for further analysis" The pCR1000 vector was sel-ected because: (1)

it possesses T overhangs which facilitate the cloning by utilizing
the A-overhangs of amplified cDNAs; this direct cloning procedure

eliminated the need for extra manipulations, and increased

considerabry the effici-ency of cl-oning, and (2) the Tj and. Mrs

promoter primers, which flank the polyl-inker of the vector, allowed

the direct sequencing of the PCR products without Èhe need for
further subcloning into other sequencing vectors.

Several cDNA clones were isolated from the #l-7.2 and #22"32 Ts

ceÌl-s; cloning ef f iciencies vrere about B0å. The plasrnids Ì,ìrere

isolated form the white colonies and. the inserts were excised by

digestion with Not f. It is to be noted that there are three Not I
sites present in the pcR 1oo0 vector (at +960, +12L0, and +13g3),

one of which is present at the 3t end to the insertion site, i.e.o
at +l-21-o in the polylinker (+i-t-22 to +Lzz3) " Therefore, upon

digestion with Not I a 350 bp (+860 to +1-21-0) fragrment becomes

attached to the inserts, thereby increasing their size by ¡50 bp.

LO2



FrcuRE 8s qDNA crones corres?Ðnding to the @ transcript, of
#77 '2 and #23 "32 Ts ceLl-s " white colonies were grov¡n overnight
in LB medium containing 50 pg/mr of kanamycin. prasnid DNAs

\^rere isorated and digested with Not r. The digested cDNA

clones hrere electorphoresed in an L.zz agarose ger.
Representative clones of (a) Ts cell_s #L7 .2 and (b) Ts cells
#Zl"zZ are shown.
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Also, a minor product of about l-50 bp (+Lzro to +1383) is
rel-eased during this process. Thus, the sj-ze of the desired inserts
was estimated to be about 9OO bp" A few representative clones from

each of the screening are shown in Figure 8" fndividual cDNAs were

sequenced directfy by dsDNA cycre sequencing system using T, and Mr

forward primers" It is to be noted Èhat the RNA-PCR protocol was

repeated at l-east twice with separate batches of nRNA of each of
the cloned Ts cells" At least l-o clones were sequenced after each

of two separate amplification reactions. The nucleotide sequence of
the Va gene utilized by cDNA clone L7 "A2, which was derived from

mRNAs of cloned Ts cells #tt .2 is ill-ustrat,ed in Figure 9. The cDNA

cl-one 23 "AI, which was derived from the mRNAs of cloned Ts cells
#23"32 possessed identical nucleot.ide sequences to that of L7.AZ.
The sequences of the cloned Ts cells were further confirmed by

direct sequencing of the amprified prod.uct.s. Thus, âDy possible
error in TCR sequences due t.o PCR arnplification procedure was ruled
out.
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FIGURE 9s NucleoXjde seç{uenc'e ol the IDNA clone t7.A2, encoding
the Ve. region ol TCR of Ts clone #j_7.2. The asterisks (*)
refer to the conserved nucreotides in the v", v' vß and va

regions of the TCR"
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&.2"2"3 A wraiqwe -fawøily af reørræwged Vu gerøes eyacøde t&øe TCW øf tlae Ts

cells iwdssced hy talerogeraíc ørøtigerø(xnØE G) o corcjwgøÍes.

fn Figure l-O are shown the deduced amino acid seguences of
of cDNA clones, 17 "Az and 23.A1_, encoding respectively, the ve
regions of the TCRs of cloned.Ts cells, #a7.2 and #2z.ZZ¡ the amino

acid sequences have been aligned with respect to the corresponding
sequence of a previously reported partial and non-functional cDNA

clone p144.1, which has been d.esignated as Vcj-S (pircher et. al
].987) " It is to be noted that the V region sequence of the e chain
of the TCR of threse Ts cells are hornologous to the extent of gZZ

with the sequence of Pl-44.1- over a span of Bt- amino acid residues.
Furtherrnore, P144.1- did not yieÌd a rearranged transcript because

it }acked an open reading frame. These resul-ts suggest that the Vc

genes of the cloned Ts cells are distinct and may represent, a ner¡¡

member of the Val-5 family; moreover, this novel farnily of murine Va

genes was homorogous to the extent of -7lz with respect to the
sequence of the human Va3 " 1 gene (yoshikai et al t_986) 

"
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FIGURE 0s Comparíson befueen tl¡e deduced amino ac;íd. s;eEuenc;es of
the gDNA crones 17 -A2 and 2i.A7o and xhe sequences of pi_4 -,aJ-

and h.uman Ve.3 - 7 " The symbol ¡ - ! designates each residue which
is identicar to the corresponding amino acid of the cDNA

L7 "A2 " The asterisks (*) refer to the conserved residues in
the Vr, V' VB and Va regions of the TCR.
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fn order to establish if this new Vo gene constÍtutes a part
of the mouse gienome, and to estimate the number of germ-line ve

gene segrments of Vcl-5 family, genomic Southern analysis hras

performed with kidney DNA of 6 different mouse strains (Figure j-1) 
"

A part of the L7 "A2 cDNA of 2oo bp (i"e", Eco Rr-pst r fragrrnent),
encoding only the vo segment &¡as used as the probe for this
purpose. Two hybridizing bands (approximately 9"5 and 6kb) \dere

observed with Eco Rr digested DNA of BDFI, BALB/c, cBA, csTBI/6 and

BALB/c congenic strains, but onry l_ hybridizing band with the
digested DNA of DBA/2 mice. Furthermore, three bands were detected
with the Bam Hr digested DNA of BALB/c (approximately 2.9, 3.4 and

4.2), and 2 bands for the BDFI, cBA, csTBI/6t DBA/2 and BALB/c

congenic strains. Since each distinct band may represent at l-east
one vo gene segrment, it is concruded that the new va gene, which is
a member of the vai-S gene farnily, consists of at least, 2 Eo 3

members of the mouse genome.
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FTGURE LLå vøJ-S gene ramiríes in dÍfrerent, .arouse strains.
Genomic Southern blot hybridization of kidney DNAs of BDFI

(A) , BALB/c (B) , cBA (c) , csTFL/ 6 (D) , DBA/2 (E) and BALB/c

congenic (F) mice. The DNA, was digest.ed with Eco Rr (left
panel) and Bam HI (right panel) and electrophoresed Ín an o.Bå
agarose gel" The Southern blot was hybridized with the random

prirned 32p-rabel-led 17.A2 specific probe for 1-2 hours, washed

and autoradiographed"
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To determine the Ce region of each of these Ts cells, the

entire e-chain genes of the two oVA-specifc clones (#tl "2 and

#Ao"I) and of one HÏgG-specific clone #23.32 were amplified
utilizing the correspond.ing rnRNAs and Vel-S and CeE, primers (Figure

1-2a) " In order to rule out PCR art,ifacts the rnRNAs of these Ts

cells l/ùere used to amplify the o-chain transcriÞts, which did not

include 3'd exon, utilizing primers corresponding to var-S and to
exon 2 of ca., i.e. ccEr. As irrustrated in Figures 1-2(brc) inserts
of about l-l-00 bps and 1-260 bps incl-uding the cDNAs, respectively,
of 75O bps and 900 bps v/ere generated. A few representative cDNA

cl-ones from each Ts ceÌl clone r¡/ere sequenced to confirm the V

region sequences (Figure 1-3) " Surprisingly, the Ts cell clone #LO"1-

hlas found to have an identical Va sequence as the Ts cell clone

#L7 .2 "

The Co regions of these cDNAs were determined using the 5r end

of exon 1- of ca (ceE,) and coE, prirners. However, whereas clone

#ro.1, possessed the conventionar co sequence, the cq. chains of
clones #tl.z and #23"32 had 2 different bps at positions 684 (i.e.,
C-->T) and 768 (i"e", G-->C) (Figure 13). However, these changes

did not lead to any alteration in amino acid residues. Ident,icat
chanqes \¡/ere found in the cCI gene of TCR of crI, (Fs) , specific for
365-379 peptide of influenza-A nucleoprotein in association with H-

ZDb, where Vo4 joined to JF, (palmer et, al- 1989) "

l_1_0



ce77s. (a) Schematic representation of the primers used for
amplification of a-chain gene from the mRNAs of Ts cel1 clones

and for sequencing of the corresponding TA crones" (b) TA

clones which encode ve and part of the co genes" nRNA of Ts

cell- clones #t2"2 and #zl .32 were amprified using primers, 5!

of vol-5 and 3 ' of 2nd exon of co (coEr) . (c) TA crones which

encode ful-I length CI-chain of Ts cell- clones , #L7 .2, #]-o.l_ and.

#zz"lz" mRNAs of the Ts celI clones h/ere amplified using Va15

and CaE, primers.
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FIGURE 13 s The nucleotide s,equen.ce^ of tiae @. transcrìpX of oVA-Ts

ceTl el-ones #L7.2. The asterisks (*) refer to the conserved

nucl-eotides in v", vr, vp and va regions of the TcR. Arrows

point to the nucl-eotides of ca gene, which differ from the
conventional Ca gene.
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TTTGClGTCCTAGGAÀCCÃC,GrlCCÀCrTCAC,GGTGCÀGC]lCÀGCC TTCCTGTGACÀTC.ä,.B,TÀ.ê,ÃGCAJ{GAJTÀÃ

-30
ATG ÀÀC AGA TITC CTG GCA ÀTA TCT TTG GTG ACT CTA TGG TTT C.A.A GTG GCC TGG GCA

*I 30
Ã'¡'G AGC CAÀ TGG GCA GAÀ GAG AÀT CrT CÀG GCT CTG AGC ATC CÃG GAG G.GT GA¡, GÀT

60 * 90 * Ê

GTC å'CC ÀTG AÀC TGC AGT TAC ÀÀG ACl TAC ACÀ ACT GrT GlT C.å,G TGG TAC AGA CJIG

120 lso
.AÀO lCA CcC ÀÀÀ ccc ccT ccc cÀG clA ATC T1!A ATA CGT TCA AÀT GAG CGÃ, GAO AJ{G

zLO *1BO
CGC AGT C.CA AGA CTC AGA GCC ACC Crf GAC ACT lCC AGC CAG AGC AGC TCC CTG TCC

* * *27Ok240
ATC ACl G-GT ACT CTA GCT ACA GAC ACT GCT GlG TAC rTC TGT GCT ACT GCG GGÀ GGA

VARTABLE R-EGION

300 330
AGC AÀT GCÀ À.ê'G ClA ÀCC T1TC GGG AÀ¡, GGC ÀCT A.ãÀ CTC TCT GrT AÀÃ TCÀ ÀJ\C ATC_--- JOINING REGTON -----_

360 39O

:::_ï:_::i_:ï ccr ccr crc rAc cAG sfA A-â,A GÀÎ ccr cc,c rcr cAG GAc Acc Acc
---- CONSTA-¡¡IE REGION

410 440
CTC TGC CTG rTC ACC GAC rl:e GAC lCC CåÀ ATC AÀT GTG CCG A.AJI Ã,CC ATG GAI{ TCT

47o 5OO
GGA ACG rlc ATC ACT GAC À.4À ACT GTG CTG GAC ATG A.AJ{ GCT ATG GAT TCC AÀO AGC

ÀÀT GGG GCC ArI

GÀG ACC AÀC GCC

660
AÀÀ AGC rlT GAÀ

720
CGA ATC ClC CTG

7BO
TCC AGT TGA G

GCC TC,G ÀGC AÀC

ACC lAC CCC AGT

ACA, GAT ATO AÀC

53O 600
CAG ACA AGC TTC ACC TGC CA.A GAT ATC TTC AÀ.å

630
TCÀ, GÃ,C Grf CCC TCT GAT GCC ACG rrG

690
cTA AÀC rrx cÀ.È, ÀÀc cTG TCÀ CTlt ATG

Acl
A

ï
GGA

GAG

cTc

750
crc A.AÀ GTA ccc ccA lrr AÀc crG crc ATG AcG crG Ac,c crc re,c

te coNsTÀtflt REGION
I



4"2"3 ClaaracÉerizaÉiom ofl T'CR S cRaaËna gerres ofl tEae T's ceåR cåomes

Employing a nAb direct.ed to the TCR B-chain, i.e. , F23.L,

which recognj-zes VBa, it was shown that both OVA- and HIgG-specific
Ts celr clones util-ized the vBB g'ene (Takata et al " 1,gg]-, chen et
al. 1"992) " rn order to confirm these findings, the nRNA of Ts

clones #ZS.ZZ, #tl .2 and of the thyrnoma cells BWSL47 (as control)
\^/ere subjected to RNA-PCR. The ss cDNAs Írere synthesized from totat
RNA using otigo(dT) as primer. The cDNAs r¡/ere arnptified utilizing
the 5t end of vB genes (i.e", a consensus primer cotnmon to the vp

genes i.e", vP 8.1, 8.2,8"3 and vÉl) and the 3r end of cp primers,
c,BE¡. A transcript of 850 bp r¡ras generated. from each of these Ts

cel-l-s " rn the anplif ication reaction , t p rabelred dcrp vras

substituted for dcTP. The corresponding radiolabelled arnplified
products hlere used to hybridize three identical Southern blots
containing gene fragiments of 9 individual vB genes (Figure L4,)

(kindly provided by Dr. E. palmer). As il-lustrated in Figure LS,
32P-l-abelled ampl-if ied cDNAs of each of the Ts cetl crones

hybridized only to vBB"l probe; that of BW5j_47 hybridized to vBr.

1-r_3



Figure ¿4s Agarose geL eJ.ectrophoresj's of +Ú}re pJ-asmids and jnserts
of various v8 

'DNA gene probes. purified. plasrnid. DNAs

containing vBl , vß2, vß4, vß7, vßl.L, vpt_o I vßLLt vß1,2, and.

vP15 hlere digested with various restriction endonucl-eases. The

digested DNA were eÌectrophoresed in an Lz agarose geÌ. The

CDNA inserts of rnost of these plasmids ranged in size between
250-500 bps "
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Figure 15s Ts ce77 cJ,ones uXilÍze VgB J-íFre ge.lnes.

Southern blots containing various B-chain genes (as shown in
Figure 14) hlere hybridized separately with radiolabelled
amplified cDNA probes isolated from the rnRNAs of ce1Ìs of (a)

Bi^I5147, (b) #tl .2, and (c) #22"32, respectively. (d) schematic

representation of the primers used for amprificatíon of ß-
chain qenes from the mRNAs of Ts ceII clones.
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Æ"2"3.1 c{oraùrag af tfue ?'c& ß cÍøøiw gewes af tke Ts ae{l cfoyaes.

To establish the member of vp8 gene ut.ilized, nRNA of Ts

cel-ls' #t1"2 and #23"32 were reverse transcribed using oligo (dT)

as primer" The corresponding cDNAs rqrere amplified using the 5r end

of vp and the 3' of cB (cÉE¡) as primers. A transcript of 850 bp was

generated from each of these Ts ceIls. The anplified products were

cl-oned directly into pcRi-000 vector, âs described before. upon

screeningi, several cDNÀs hlere isolated (Figure i-6) " Individual
cDNAs hrere sequenced using T, and M,, primers. The primer specif ic
to the 5r end of cß, i.e., cpsRT, r¡ras used to sequence the Dß-Jß
regions of these cDNAs. Comparison of sequences with the data bank

revealed that both Ts cell clones utilized the vBa.2 gene (Barth et
al 1-985). Furthermore, simil-ar approach was used to arnprify the B

chain genes of cloned Ts cells #AO.Lt #g"1_ and. #47; corresponding
ampì-if ied products l¡/ere sequenced directly. Sequence anaJ-ysis
reveal-ed that each of these croned Ts cel-ls utirized vp8.2 gene.

It is to be noted that the two CB specific priners, the 5 ¡ end

of exon 1- of cB (cÉEr) and clÐz, hrere used to sequence the cp region
of each of these Ts clones; it \^/as established that whereas the
#23"32 Ts cel-l-s util_ized iJne CpZ gene, the #t2.2 Ts cel-Is utilized
the cBf gene.
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Fiqure l-6: 1DNA crones c,orrespÐnding to the S transcrìp+Ls of Ts

cel-7s #L7.2 and #zs-32. I^Ihite col-onies vrere giroï^/n overnight in
LB medium containing 50 pg/m\ kanamycin. prasrnid DNÃ,s ,r/trere

isolated, digested with Not I and electrophoresed in an L.zZ
ag'arose gef" Representative cDNA clones of #tz "2 (a) and

#ZS.ZZ (b) Ts cel-l_s are shown.
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4.2.4 CÐR3 of t[ae T'CR øS c]aaims ofl ?'s cenå cåo¡aes:

The Jo genes of Ts ceIls #L7 " 2 and #23 "32 are shown in Figure

L7 (A) " rt is to be not.ed that these two Ts cerrs possessing

specific'ities to two different antigens util-ized the same Vø g'ene

and two different Jo genes" The OvA-specific Ts cel1s expressed the
Ya,r5/Ja. lTAz g'enes, whereas the HrgG-specific ts cells expressed

Val-5/Je,2341- genes" The highly concordant alignment of the 3¡ end.s

of their colnmon va15 gene and of the conserved residues in their Jc

reg'ions lÄ/ere considered to indicate that the putative TCR-CDR3

loops of the o chains of these Ts cell-s d.iffered in only 9 distinct
positions 

"

rn Figure l-7 (B) is shown the aIÍgnment of the junctional
regions of the vß-Dß-Jß sequences of the two Ts cells. The ovA-

specif ic Ts cel-I #L7 . z expressed the vp8 " 2-Dß:-" 1-J81" t_ genes,

whereas the HIgG specific Ts cell #Z¡.32 expressed the VB8 .Z-DßL.L-
JP2"5 genes. The DB segrments in each set were ident,ical except for
1 or 2 N-region additions at. the 3 ¡ end. Arignment of the vßB "2
segment and of the residues conmon to both JP1"l- and Jß2.5 segiments

revealed that the differences between the TCR-CDR3 loops of the B

chains of ovA- and HrgG-specific Ts cells resided in only g

residues v¡ithin the junctional regions. Moreover, anphiphilicity
analyses of the o and P cDR3 regions of either the OVA-Ts cells or
the HIgG-Ts cells (Figure 18) revealed that the corresponding eB

heterodimers had sinilar surface configurations; aB heterodimers of

1_t_8



ovA-Ts cel-l-s are more homorog'ous in comparison with the eS

heterodimers of HrgG-Ts cells. Thus, it may be inferred that ø and

ß chains constitute joint.ly the ant.igen-bind.ing site.

1l_9



FrcuR,E 17. Tl¡e cDR3 reEions or TcR a.fi ehaíns of Ts eer-l_s.

(A) The junctional region sequences of the
Ts ce1ls are aligned r,¡ith respect to
seg.ment " The conserved residues in the
cl-ones are designated by ast,erisks (*) "

o chains of TCRs of
their conmon Voi_5

Ja regions of two

(B) The junctional- region sequences of the p chains of TCRs of
Ts cells are aligned with respect to their co,nmon vßg.2
seqment. The Ts cerÌ #tz "2 utirízed Jp1"l- gene, whereas the
Ts celr #zs.z2 utirized, J52.5 gene. spaces rÄ/ere int.rod.uced to
align the conserved sequences among the JB regions. The shad.ed

regj-ons designate the residues of #23.32 cell that differ from
that of #tZ .2 cet_l"
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Ficrure l-8: Anphiphirícity prots of cDR3 regíons of Ts cerl-s.
(A) and (c) represent the plots of o- and B-con: of ovA-Ts
cerls, respectively. (B) and (D) represent the plots of d-
and B-CDR3 of HfgG-Ts cell_s "
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^4.3 ÐÃSCKJSSE@N

The coinparison of the sequence of cDNAs encoding the e chains
of cloned Îs cel-Is #ZS.SZ and #!7.1_ (respectively, specific for
HrgG and ovA), âs welL as of another oVA-Ts cells #]-o"t, reveared

that the Vo15 qene was utilized by all these three clones. Southern

and RNA dot-hybridizations, and experiments with separate batches

of mRNAs have rul-ed out the possibilíty of PCR artifacÈs. Moreover,

cloning and sequencing of full-length cDNAs confirmed that the Ve15

gene is shared by ovA- and HrgG-Ts cerl-s. Furthermore, all the
above three cl-oned Ts cells and two other OVA-specific cloned Ts

cerrs #g"t and #47 "o, shared the same vB gene, i.e " vpg"z" This is
in agreement with the finding that the mAb to VBs (designated as

F23.1) bound to the Hrgc-specific Ts cell clone #zz "tZ (Takata et
aI L99O) | as well as to three other OVA-specific Ts celI clones
incruding #L7"2 (chen et al i-993b). Hence, these results support
the concl-usion that the TCR V genes of the oVA- and HIgG-specific
cl-oned Ts cells are shared to a large extent. In this connection,
it is to be noted that several- KlH-specific Ts cel] hybridomas, as

distinguished by their karyotype analyses, had been previously
reported to util-ize only yat|-Jazu genes (Koseky et a1 l-989) "

Hence, it may be suggested that antigen-specific Ts cells may

utilize a timited family of TCR genes, which may be reflected by

the existence of a dominant Ts-cell epitope(s) on these antigens,
The currently available data on oVA-specific T cells is too linited
to compare the TCR gene usage of the corresponding Th and Ts cel1s.

L22



Given that a functional Vøl-S gene is reported. here for the first
time, it is líkely that, the ovA-Th and ovA-Ts cerrs utilize
different receptors.

It is noteworthy that the resuLts of this study (summarized Ín
Table 5) indicate that TCR genes of Ts cell clones specific for two

different antigens, both of which exhibit H-2Kd restriction, utitize
the same vc-vB genes and differ only with respect to the Ja/Jß
genes. The two oVA-specific Ts cell clones utilized the L7A2 Jo and

DP1"1-JP1.1- genes, whereas the HIgG-specific Ts cells utilized the
23Al- Jo and DP1.L'Jß2.5 genes. ovA-specific Ts cell clones #9.1 and

#ql also util-ized DP1. i--Jpi- " l- (Table 5) " Taken together, our
results indicated that the CDR3 regions of both c and B chains of
TcR may jointly constitute the antigen binding site. These results
are in agreement with the model proposed for antigen recognition by
T cel-l-s (Davis and Bjorkrnan l_998 and claverie et al j_989) ; as

described earlier, according to this model the cDR3 region, which
encompasses the terminal residues of the TcR vo and vß gene

segments, the D gene segrment and the proxj-mal J gene segment,

provide the contact antigenic peptides, whereas the CDRL and CDR2

regions of the TCR Ve and vB gene segmenLs interact predominant,Iy

with the the a helj-ces of the MHC mo1ecu1e. A detaited comparison

of the sequences of the a, and ß chains of our cloned rs celrs
specific to HlgG and oVA demonst.rated that nine out of twenty amino

acids constituting the cDR3 portions of each of the TcR a. and ß

chai-ns differ; in particular, the Gly (c) (neutral amino acid) ín

L23



positions 93-95 of the a-ctrain of t.}ire #a7.2 Ts celIs is replaced by

charged amino acids Pro (P), Asp (D) and Tyr (y) in the
corresponding positions of the #23"32 Ts ceIls" Sinilarì_y, the
residues in positions 101--i-07 in DP-Jß of the #L7 " 2 and #23.32

cells differed considerably; therefore, these residues are deemed

to constitute the domínant sites for binding the appropriate T cell
epitopes, i.e., these residues provide sites responsible for the
antigen-specific function of the TCR.

our resurts are in agreement with those of Hozumi and

assocj-ates (wither et a1 l-991-); similar findings were also reported

by Fathnan and associates (Danska et al- l-990) for thrree sperm whale

myoglobin (SpwMb)-reactive T cell clones. However, in their case,

a-junctional differences resulted in differences in alloreactivity,
rather than in altered antigen specificity. Taken together, our

data provide additional support for the above model regardíng the

spatiaJ- orientation of the TCR with respect to the antigen/MHC

complex. However, one can not rule out the possibility that only

one chain contacts the antigen, whereas the other chain alters
antigen reactivity by affecting the overall conformation of TCR

mol-ecule" on the basis of the comparisons of sequences of the TCRs

of our cloned Ts cell-s with those of the other TCRs (Schiffer et a1

L992), it is suggest.ed that the variable residues, i.e., residues

93 and l-07 of the cDR3 of the o-chain, and residues L01 and i-i-5 of
the CDR3 of the B chain may constitute the cardinal anchoring sites
for the epitope by the binding Ioops.
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SU&{&{ARY ûF T'CR. cuß CF{,AIN GENES USED EY CÏ-ONED T's

Antigen Cl-ones

T..AET.E 5

OVA

OVA

OVA

OVA

HIgG

CELT,S

9.1

10. l-

L7 .2

47 "O

23 "32

Va

ND not done"

ND-

15

15

ND

l_5

Ja

ND

17A2

L7A2

ND

2341,

vp

8.2

o"z

8.2

8.2

8"2

Dp

l_"1-

1_"1

1"1

l_"1

l_"1_

Jß

1_.1

l_. 1

l_"1_

l-"i_

2"5

cp

ND

cß7

cßL

ND

cß2
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B.t äNTR.0Ð{JCT'ÏOÞ{:

Several recent studies suggested the regulatory role of TCR o

chain in specific ímmune responses:

(i) TCR o usaqe was correlated with T ceII function (Schiffer
et al L992) ; TCR o chains r,üere classified into four subgroups based

on tkre identity of amino acid residues at positions 6i. and 62 and

their CDR3 regions" These subgroups rÀrere correlated v¡ith helper and.

cytotoxic T ce1l functions"

(ii) Alloreactive T cells from hyperimmunized animals, in
contrast to naive animals, were shown to exhibit. restricted usag,e

of Va-Jo genes (Tjoa and Kranz 1992) ; examination of the nucleotid.e

sequences of these o-chains suggested that there was selective
expansion of T cells with identical o-chains. In addition, T cells
that express the same VoJa combination but different junctions rrere

also identified" Preferential- expression of some VoJa combinations

indicated that T cells bearing these TCR have been selected, by

their ability to bind antigen efficiently"
(iii) The TcR a chain hras also reported to influence the

reactivity of superantigens in Vo8. 1 transgenl-c mice (Srnith et aI
1-992); analysis of series of CD4+ hybridomas generated from TCR

vÉs . 1- transgenic mice indicated that Vat-]-.1-+ hybridomas were biased

toward Mrs-l- reactivity and voLl-+ T cel"ls were correspondingly

absent from the peripheral repertoire of Mrs-1 expressing

transgenic mice " va2+ hybridomas, on the other hand., were biased

against Mls-1 reactivity, and Ya2+ T cel1s b/ere correspondingly

3,27



amplified in the MIs-1 expressing transgenic mice.

(iv) The TCR d, chain v¡as shown to play a critical role in
specific immunosuppression (Green eÈ al- 1991-, Kuchroo et aI 1991,),

whereas TCR P chain contributed to the l{HC restriction (Fairchild
et aI L990). As described earlier, retroviral glene transfer of AL.1-

TCR o gene into a number of T-ce1l lines resulted Ín the transfer
of ability to constitutively produce antigen-specific regulatory
acti-vity (Green et al- L99l-) " Transfer of the Al-"1- fCR ß neither
produced nor interfered with this effect" Simitar results were

reported independently by Dorf and coworkers (Kuchroo et al L99l-) "

Furthermore, a number of antigen-specific TsFs, capable of
regulating immune responses Ín vitro and in vivo, demonstrated

rel-ationship to TCRo. Thus, Taniguchi and colleagues reported a

strong correlation between the production of a KlH-specific factor
and the expression of Vo1-4-Jrr,, in these T celIs. Moreover, various

TsFs from a number of other laboratories (Fairchild et al l-990,

Iwata et al l-989, and Takata et al 1990) bound to anti TCR c mAb.

Taken together, all these reports suggested the possibility that
TCR o chai-ns may constitute the functional components of antigen-

specific factors and may play a role in in vivo immunoregulatory

activity "

TCRs

On

of

the basis of the above reports and the sequence analysis of

our OVA- and HIgG-Ts clones, v¡hich indicated that the CDR3

L28



domain was important in antigen-recognition, the direcÈ role of the

TCR a-CDR3 domains in relation to specific suppression in vivo was

evaluated" The protocol used for this purpose is illustrated in

Figure 1-9 " Brief J-y, mice v¡ere treated with pentadecapeptides

correspond.ing to the CDR3 regions of the TCR c and/or ß chain(s)

prior to the immunization with a given antigen" The sera of

individual- mice rì/ere collected at dÍfferent time intervals aft.er

i-mmunization, and their antibody titers trere determined by ELISA or

PCA assay"

L29



Figure 1-9: Protocol- used for de novo vaccj.nat,íon of mí ce with TCR

pæpXides. Mice hrere pretreated (s. c. ) with the
pentadecapeptides selected from the TCR-Ja and/or -Jß

region(s) and then immunized (i"p. ), 1,-4 days after the last
injection of peptide(s), with the antigen in question. One to
two weeks after immunization, sera of individual mice were

collected and the antibody titers \¡rere determined by ELISA or

PCA assay"
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W"2 RES{JX,T'S:

B.z.L Xmduction of amtigem-spectflic st¡ppr€ssüom by pnetneaÉnaeent ofl naiae wiÉh

T'CR w peptådes"

In order to examine the immunoregulatory role of the ø chain

in vivo, in the exploratory phase of these experiments, a mixture

of three pentadecapeptides corresponding to segments 18-32 | 36-50

and 95-l-09 of the TCR a. chain of the OVA-specific Ts ceII rdas

injected into mice in two different doses; the mixtures A and B

consisted, respectiveì-y, of 25 and 50 pg of eacÌr of the three
peptides" one day l-ater, all mice r{ere immunized with a mixture of
Fr-I OVA and ha-HIgG" As illustrated in Tables 6 and 6â, -7OZ OVA-

specific suppression of total Ig antj-bodies (day 7, after
immunization), and -372 HIgG-specific suppression of total fE and

rgGr antibodies was induced by the mixture A of peptides, whereas

marked ovA-specific suppression of fg antibodies on day 7 and of
IgGr antibodies on day 14 rÂ/as induced only by the mixture B.

However, the mixture B did not affect at, all the HrgG-specific

response; rather it slightly enhanced the rgG, antibody response at
day 21-" These resul-ts are taken to indicate that atthough neither
mixture r^/as capable of inducing HrgG-specif ic suppression of
antibody responses, the mixture B, comprísing a dose of 50 pq of
peptide, was able to i-nduce suppression of oVA-speeific antibody

response" A control pept^ide substituted for the CDR3 peptide in the

mj-xture A slightly decreased antibody responses to both antigens"

l-3 l-



Since the lcR d. chain of HfgG-Ts cel1 possesses sequences

identicar to peptides corresponding to segiments L8-32, 36-50, and.

since it differs from the TCR a chain of oVA-Ts cell only in the
composition of the cDR3 peptide (i.e. peptide correspondinE to
segment 95-109) ' it was inferred that the difference in the effect
of the míxture of the three peptides on anti-ov.A, and anti-HrgG

antibody responses ri¡as strictty due to the cDR3 peptide.

To further confirm that the cDR3 peptide al_one had the
capacity to induce specific suppression of the antibody response,

mice v/ere injected twice on arternate days, with 25 ttg of the cDR3

peptide of the o chain or of a control peptide and hrere immunized.

with ovA or Hrgc, 3 days after the second injection of peptides. As

shown in Tables 7 and 7d, the cDR3 peptide of the c chain alone

induced >9oå abrogation of fgGr antibody response specific to OVA

only and not to HrgGr âs determined on days j,4 and 2t after
immunization" The control peptide did not affect the antibody
titers of either OVA or HI9G.
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ã¡l vivo suppnessiom
hy pnetneat¡nemt

Treatment"

PBS

Peptides
(mixture A)

Peptides
(mixture B)

ä'ABK,E 6

Anti-ova ELrsA Titersb

of the prÍxrnary antå-tvA antihody respsxxse
of xnice with meixtunes of T'CR @ peptådes

@f OVA-Ts cells

Tot,aL Ig

2 ,250

6 1_5

" Groups of four to six BDF1 mice each received on day o either pBS, or
a mixture of the three pentadecapeptides (CDRI-, CDR2 and CDR3-a

peptides, of OVA-Ts cel-ls Tab1e 2) ¡ the mixtures A and B consisted,
respectively, of 25 and 50 pg of each of the three peptides. One day

l-ater al-l mice hrere imrnunized with a mixture of 20 pq of Fr-f oVA and 20

pg of ha-HIgG in PBS.

b The titers for total Ig and the fgG, were determined, respectively, oD

days 7 and L4 for each serum. Each number represents the mean of the
titers + SD" Similar results were obtaj-ned in a second experiment (See

Table 6a).
* The difference between the oVA-specific titers of mice treated with
the mixture B and of mice treated with PBS ïrere statistically
significant (p<0 " 01) "

l_3 3

+

+

1t_9

495

'208 + 99

IgGr.

3,750

2 ,662

Ant,å-BrgG EÍ,rsA gít,ersb

+

+

830

674

1,,056 + 1_70

Tot,aL Ig IgGX

1, 300

772

+

+

437 l-5,840

9L 9,937

L,375 + 246 2L,6gO + 2280

+

+

267 0

3 l_1-0



ã¡a vivo suxlpressio¡n of the pnirxaary anatå-tvA anatihody E'esË¡@mse

by pretneatxneuat of xmåce with nmixtunes of T'CR cu peptides

Treatment'

PBS 450

Ant,í-oVA EÏJTSA Titersb

Peptides
(rnixture A)

Peptides
(nixture B)

?'a&ã,Ð 6a

Tot,a1 fg

of @\¡^&-3's ceåÃs

o Groups of four BDFI- mice each received on day O either pBS, or a

mixture of the pentadecapeptides (CDRI-, CDR2, CDR3-a peptides of OVA-Ts

cel-l-s, Table 2); the mixtures A and B consisted, respectively, of 25 and

50 l.Lg of each of the three peptides. one day later all mice \¡¡ere

immunized with a mixture of 20 pg of Fr-f OVA and 20 pq of ha-HIgG in
PBS.

b The titers for total Ig and the fgG, were determined, respectivelyr on

days 7 and 14 for each serum. Eaeh number represenÈs the mean of the
titers + SD" The difference between the oVA-specific titers of mice

treated with the mixture B and of mice treated with pBS were

statistically signif icant .

2L8

+

+

279

254

83+2L

ïgGl

l-, 550

895

entí*EIgG ELrg& Tåtersb

+

+

455

257

570 + 1_t-5

Tot,al Ig IgGX

3,725

2 t55O

+

+

L792 AO,25O

574 8,775

5 ,925 + 1,944 72,560 + 3995

+

+

3895

257 5

434



In vivo suppression of the primary anti-OVA IgG, antibody
response by pretreatment of mice with the TCR-Jcu peptide

of OV,â-Ts cells

Treatment"

PBS

Jc-pep

Cont-pep

Ant,í-ovÃ fgcr TiÈersb

Tahle 7

Day 14

7,666
*380

8 ,255

u Each group of six BDF1 mice received on day -5 and day -3 either pBS,

or 25 þq of the Ja (OVA CDR3-4, Table 2) or of the control peptide in
PBS " on day 0 all- mice \Ârere immunized with 20 p,q of either Fr-f OVA or

ha-HIgG in PBS"

+

+

+

548

93

578

l_8, oo0 +

"L,464 +

l_9, 000 +

Day 21

bThe IgGr ELISA titers were determined for individual sera. Each number

represents the mean of the titers + SD" Similar results were obtained in
a second experíment (Table 7a) 

"

r,229

'13r

2 t988

Ãetí-HrgG tgG, t,ít,ers

41- ,250

39, 500

43,500

' The differences between the oVA-specific titers of mice treated with
the Ja-peptide v/ere statistically signif icant (pcO. 0t-) in relation to
the titers of control mice treated with pBS"

Day L4

+ 5,go7

+ 5,795

+ 4 t5gg

l-6,000

22 ,5OO

l_8,900 +

Day 21

+ 2t1,21

+ 4 t892

3,272

1_3 5



ln vivo stlppressioxr of the pnimeany araÉå-OVA ÃgG, amtåhody
l"esponnse by pnetneatxment of ¡raüce wïth the TCR-.lc peptide

Treatment"

PBS

Ja-pep

Cont-pep

Ãnt,í-ovÂ IgG, Tit,ersb

T'ahåe 7æ

Day L4

1, ,21_7

L70

1, i-55

of OV.&-T's cells

u Each group of four BDF1 mice received on day -5 and day -3 ej-ther PBS,

or 25 pq of the Ja (OVA CDR3-o, Table-2) or of the conÈro1 peptide in
PBS" On day 0 aLl mice hlere immunized with 20 pg of either Fr-I OVA or

ha-HIgG in PBS"

+

+

+

324

75

383

Day 21

6, 850

750

7 ,28O

brhe lgel ELISA titers were determined for individual sera. Each number

represents the mean of the titers + SD" The difference between the OVA-

specific titers of mice treated with the Jo-peptide was statistically
significant in relation to the titers of control mice treated with PBS"

+

+

+

Ant,i,-Hrge IgGr t,ít,ers

850

95

995

l_8,500

20r000

24,25O

Day 14

+ 7,O35

+ 5,787

+ 4,349

Day 21

33,0OO

40, 000

28 r 500

+ 9,575

+ 9r890

+ 8,775
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ln vivo suppressñom of the pnimany amÉi-EããgG ãgG, amtibody
respor?se hy pnetneatxqxemt ofl anïae wíÉ[a the T'CR.-"Fø peptåde

of X{ãgG-Ts ceåås

Treatment'

PBS

Jo-pep

Cont-pep

T'ahåe S

Ant,í-HIgG rger Títersb

Day X0

o Each group of four BDFI- mice received on three consecutive days PBS,

or 50 pg of the Jo (HIqc CDR3-o, lable 2), or 50 pg of the control
peptide in PBs. Seven days after the last treatment, all mice were

immunized with 2O ¡tg of either ha-HIgG or Fr-I OVÄ Ín pBS,

28, 00o

"6, ooo

29 | 25O

+ 4508

+ l-051_

+ 4895

35,000
*8 

r 2oo

36,500

b The IgGr ELISA titers were determined for individual sera i-o and zo

days after immuni-zation" Each number represents the mean of the titers
+ SD.

Day 20

+ 5500

+ 1_840

+ 5400

Ãntí-ovÄ Ïge, f'íters

. The differences between the HIgG-specific titers of mice treated with
the Jo-peptide hlere statistically significant (p<O"01) in relation to
the titers of the control- mice treated with pBS"

Ðay gO

6,500 +

6r8O0 +

7 t2OO +

898 L5,500 +

l_050 l_5 , I oo +

985 t6,2OO +

Ðey 2@

3250

5050

3 060
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To examine the generality that the cDR3 peptide of the Ts

cell-s specif ic for a given antÍgen rdas endowed with the
corresponding capacity to induce antigen-specific suppression, in
another experiment míce were pretreated with the pentadecapeptide

corresponding to the CDR3 region of the HIgG-Ts ce1ls, and received
7 days laterr âD i.p" inject,ion of ovA or HrgG and their rgGl-

antibody titers were determined 10 and 20 days later. As sholsn in
Tabl-e 8 | the cDR3 peptide of the TcR a chain of HrgG-Ts cells
induced suppressj-on in the order of 80å of IgGl- antibody responses

specific for HrgG, but not for ovA" ArÌ these results, taken

together, lead to the conclusion that the CDR3 peptide of the TCR

d. chain of Ts cells, generated by antigen(mpEG)n conjugates, \das

responsible for the observed antigen-specific suppression of the
immune response.

W"2.2 ãnductÍom of antigerì-speciflic suppression hy pnetreat¡¡aer"rt ofl maåce wifln

q'CR. @ amd p c[aaine peptides:

A number of other investigators reported previously the

restricted TCR VB gene usage in auto-immune conditions such as EAE

(Acha-orbea et aI t-988, urban et al i-988), crA (osman et al Lgg3),

etc" PretreatmenL of rats with peptides corresponding to CDR2

region of v88"2, emulsified in adjuvanL, prevented clinical signs

of EAE in rat.s, whi-ch was induced by imrnunization with MBp peptide

(Brostof f and Howel1 1,991,). To test the effect of pretreatment wiÈh

TcR ß peptide(s) on the production of ant,i-ovA antibodies, we

t- 3I



immunized groups of Balb/c and BDF, mice with peptide comprising the

CDR3 region of TCR B alone or together with peptide of CDR3 region

of TCR a chain of OVA-Ts cells"

Thus, the effect of CDR3 TCR o and B chains and their possible

synergism in inducing in vivo immunosuppression was examined by a

similar protocoJ-," the results are presented in Table 9" fn this
experiment, mice were treated with TCR peptides three times on

alternate days, and then immunized with OVA or HIgG, four days

after the last injection of peptides" The IgG, titers of individual

mice was examined on days L4 and 2L after immunization" The CDR3

TCR a peptide induced maximal suppression (>90å) of OVA-specific

antibody production, whereas CDR3 TCR P peptide induced about 76?

of suppression of the IgG, titers. The injection of a mixture of Je

and JB peptides led to suppression of the order of 85? of antibody

responses. These results indicated that both Jo and Jß peptides

induced specific suppression of antibody responses to OVA, since no

suppression was seen when HIgG was used as control"
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ln vivo strglglression of, the OV,{-specíflic anatåhody r€sp@mse by pnetn'eatmae¡rÊ of

Treatment'

mÍae with ã'CR-Jcu/.ðS peptides of OVA-T's ceffis

PBS

Jo-pep

JÉ-pep

Jo+JB pep

T.&eã,Ð I

Ãntí-ovÃ €íters

Day 14

8 t7O6 + 856

360 + i-o3b

l-, 600 + 481-

1,033 + 343

u Groups of five Balb/c mice each were injected s.c. on day -9, day -6
and day -4 with PBS, or with 25 pg the Ja peptide or of the Jp peptide,

or with a mixture (25 ttg each) of the Ja and JB peptides (OVA CDR3-o and

CDR3-P, Table 2), in o"2 rnl PBS" on day o all mice were immunized with
20 pq of Fr-I oVA or with 20 ttg of ha-HIgG in PBS. IgGl ELISA titers
\¡/ere determined f or individual sera col-Iected on days L4 and 2L " Each

number represents the mean t SD.

Day 21

L9 t560

1r 556

4,766

2,991,

+ 3329

+ 640

+ L542

+ 1-1_65

ÃnÈ,í-HIgG Èåt,ens

Day 14

b The differences between

PBS and the group treated

(p<0 " 01) "

5L,25O

39,8Oo

40, 6OO

32 t33O

+ 5808

+ 8795

+ 6446

+ 3480

Ðay 21

l-8, 000

25 ,5OO

28,2OO

23,83O

! 2520

+ 2896

+ 4409

+ 3429

the OVA-specific titers of group treated with

with Jø and/or JB peptide(s) were significant
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The secondary anti-OVe antibody response, but not that to
HTgc, r,¡as significantly suppressed as ill-ustrated in Figure 20 and

Tabl-e 9a" fnjection of mice with CDR3 peptide(s) of the a, chain

al-one or with a mixture of e. and ß ctrains exhibited about >90å

reduction in anti-ovA antibody titers; however, treatment with only

the CDR3 peptide of the ß chain suppressed the anti-OVA antibody

tit.er in the order of 50å. A slight enhancement in titers !'¡as

observed in mice immunized with HIgG by comparison v¡ith titers of

PBS treated mice"
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Figure 2os Down-regttLaXíon of oVfu-sçæcífic antíbody respÐnse,s by

TCR preptides. Each group of five Balb/c mice r{rere injected
s"c. on day -8, day -6 and day -4 with PBS, or with 25 ttg of
the Ja peptide or of the Jp pept.ide , ot with a mixture (25 ttg

each) of the Jo and Jß peptides (OVA CDR3-o and CDR3-P,

respectively, Table 2), in O"2 ml PBS. On days i" and. 28 all
mice r{ere immunized (i.p") with 20 ttg of Fr-I OVA (4, B and

C), or 20 pq of ha-HIgG (D, E and F), and were bled l-5 days

after secondary immunization" IgGL antibody titers \üere

determined by ELISA" Normal mouse serum was used as a control
and qave average O"D" readings of 0.05 at a 1:200 dilution"
Titration curves for each individual mouse serum are shown"

The data designated by the filled symbols @, a,, y t @t and @

represented the resul-ts obtained with sera of control mice

treated with PBS, and the data illustrated by the empty

symbols o, a, v, n, and O represent the results with sera of
mice treated with the TCR-peptide(s) " Similar results ï/ere

obtained in three separate experiments. one such experiment is
shown in Table 9a" OVA-specific antibody titers of mice

treated with PBS (*, a, y, s, and @) hrere compared with those

of mice ( o, 
^ , v , !, and ô) which had been treated r¿ith (A)

Jd, (B) Jß, (c) Jo plus JB peptides" HÏgG-speeific antibodies

of mice treated with PBS (* , a, y I w, and @) ri{ere compared

with those of rnice (o, a, v, n, and O) which had been treated
with (D) Ja, (E) Jß and (F) Jc plus Jß"
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lva wivo sunpps"ession of t&ae OVA-speciflac amtihody respomse hy pn"efneaÉ¡atemÉ of

TreaÈmenë*

måce with T'CR.-Jcu/.lB peptñdes of OVA-T's celEs

PBS

?"&wK,Ð gæ

Ja-peptide

JB-peptide

Ja+Jp peptÍdes

u Groups of four Balb/c mice each were injected s.c. on day -9, day -6
and day -4 with PBS, or with 2s pg the Jc peptide or of the Jp peptíde,

or with a mixture (25 ttg each) of the Jo and Jp peptides (oVA CDR3-o and

CDR3-P, respectively, Table 2), in o"2 ml pBs. on day o and zB all
mice I¡/ere immuni-zed with 20 pq of Fr-I oVA or with 20 pq of ha-HIgG in
PBS. IgG1 ELfSA titers were determined for individual sera collected on

day 43. Each number represents the mean t SD" The difference between the

oVA-specific titers of mice treated with the Jo and/or JB peptide(s) was

statistically significant in relation to the titers of control mice

treated with PBS.

Ant,i.-ovÃ t,ít,ers

3 ,45O

262

775

550

+

+

+

+

572

47

419

104

Antí-mTgG t,åt,enE

40,500

38 r 890

42 ,87 5

38,900

+ 61885

+ 7,55O

+ 6,800

+ g,349
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It is to be noted that pretreatment of mice with TCR-CDR3

peptide(s) also tolerized the induction of OvA-specific Íq?z^

antibodies (Table 10); the reduction of IgGr" titers was similar to
that of the IgGr titers" Thus, highest suppression was induced by

pretreatment with Jo peptide alone or in combination with Jß

peptide. Furthermore, immunization of mice treated with the Ja

peptide, with HIgG (used as a control antigen), did not result, in
reduction of anti-HIgG antibody titers" On the other hand, the

irnmunization of mice with Jp alone, or with a mixture of Ja and Jp

led also to suppression (p<0"05) of HIgG-specific ÍgGz^ antibodies"

These data are interpreted as indicating that the o-CDR3 pept.ide

exerted a more restricted antigen specificity than the É-CDR3

peptide

Furthermore, pretreatment of mice with TCR-CDR3 peptide(s)

suppressed the induction of total OVA-specific Ig (IgA, IgM and IgG

antibodies) (Table 11) " The degree of reduction of Ig titers was

parallel to that of the IgG, titers. Thus, the highest reduct.ion in
antibody titer was obtained by treatment, with the Ja peptide alone

or in combination with the JB peptide. Furthermore, no reduction ín

titers was seen in the peptide treated group in comparison to the

control- group when mice hrere chall-enged with HIgG" For these

determinations, a polyclonal antibody preparation was used.
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ln vivo srxppn"essíom of the @V,&-specåflnc KgGru amtihody n'espclnxse hy pretneatx¡ee¡et

Treataent'

of xmice wåÉh T'CR-åq/JF peptådes of' OV,&-Ts cells

PBS

Jo-pep

JÉ-pep

Ja+JB pep

T'.eer,Ð 3.&

Ant,i--ovÃ t,åt,ers

Day 43

8, 600

280

2,20O

300

o Groups of five Balb/c mice each were injected s.c. on day -8, day -6
and day -4 with PBS, or with 25 p,q the Ja peptide or of the JB peptide,

or with a mixture (25 pq each) of the Ja and JB peptides (OVA CDR3-o,

CDR3-P, Table 2) , in O "2 mI PBS. On days l- and ZB all mice were

immunized with 20 tlg of Fr-r ovA or with 20 pg of ha-HrgG in pBS . TgGz"

ELISA titers were determined for individual sera collected on days 43

and 51-" Each number represents the mean * SD"

+

+

+

+

r_450

5Ob

560

65

Day 51.

9 ,360

320

2, 500

280

+

+

+

+

2345

70

485

85

Ãnt,í-EIgG tåt,ers

Day 43

b The differences between the oVA-specific antibody titers of t.est group

treated with the TCR peptide(s) and of group treated with PBS hrere

significant (p<0 " 01) "

1,7 ,5OO + 2540

L9,000 + 3450

10,500 + 2860

1l-r0oo + 3t-o0

Day 5n

L8, oo0

l_9,500

1,L ,2OO

t-1,300

+ 3580

+ 2850

+ 3250

+ 2880
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Ín vivo slåppressño¡a of tlae OV,å-specific tota[ ãg amtåhody responase hy pn'etx"eaÉnaaemt

ofl ¡müae with T'CR.-Jwl.Fp peptådes of @V^å-Ts cells

Treatment"

PBS

Je-pep

JÉ-pep

Je+Jp pep

g'AffiK,H, åå

Antí-ova t,iters

Day 43

50, 000

4r900

16, 000

5,400

'Groups of five Barb/c mice each v/ere injected s.c. on day -9, day -6
and day -4 with PBS, or with 25 ug the Jo peptide or of the Jp pept,ide,

or with a mixture (25 ttg each) of the Ja and JB peptid.eso in 0.2 rnl pBS.

on days l- and 28 all mice v/ere immunized with 20 pq of Fr-f OVA or with
20 ug of ha-HIgG in PBS " Total Ig ELISA titers r,rere determined for
individual sera collected on days +: and 51-. Each number represents the
mean + SD"

+ 6550

+ 55Ob

+ 2500

+ 700

Day 51

52,OOO

5 ,2OO

l-8, oo0

6, OO0

+ 7875

+ 752

+ 3580

+ 850

AnÈå-uIgG t,ít,ers

Day 43

47 ,5OO +

52 , OOO

52, O00 +

55,000 +

b The differences between ovA-specific titers of test group treated wíth
peptide(s) and the group treat.ed with PBS were significant (p<0"01) 

"

57 30

+ 6350

5585

67 55

68,300 +

72,8OO

72,58O +

75,7OO +

Ðay 5¡.

8550

+ 9355

957 5

8550
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W.2"3 lmduatio¡a of [omg åastimg tolen'amce to ttr/A-specüflnc amtåhody n'esp@mses

hy pnefneat¡¡aent of maice with T'CR peptide(s).

In further experiments, it, lras shown that injection of the

TCR-CDR3 peptide prior to administration of the antigen resulted in
persistent specific immunosuppression of antibody production"

Thus, in a typical experiment, treatment with a single injection of
the TCR-CDR3 peptide induced immunosuppression of OVA-specific IgG,

antibody production for more than 2OO days (i"e. the interval of

observation at the time of wríting), even in spite of six
injections of OVA at interval-s of 4-6 weeks (Figure 2Ð " The OVA-

specific IgG, titers in the control group rang:ed from 80, OO0 after
the secondary imrnunization to l-95,000 after the sixth immunization,

whereas the titers in the Jo treated mice ranged from 9,OOO to
25,000; the titers in the groups treated with Ja plus Jß ranged

from 4,500 to 17,000. The titers of the JP peptide-treated group

was reduced by only 50å 602" Thus, the inagnitude of the decline

in ant.ibody titers induced by different CDR3 peptides was similar
to that reported in Table 9, i.e., the marked reduction in antibody

titers was i-nduced in mice treated with the CDR3 peptides of the o

or in combination with B cha j-ns.
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Figure zt ' lnductíon of Tong Tastíng Xolerance f,or OVfu-sprecáfíe

antibody reslÐnses by preLreatment, of mí ce wít/¿ TCR

pleptìde(s) of OVA-Ts ce77s" Each group of five Balb/c mice

was injected s.c. on day -8, day -6 and day -4 with (i) pBS,

or (ii) 25 ttg of Jc peptide, or (iii) Jß peptide, er (iv) a

mixture of 25 ttg each of Jc and JB peptides, in O " 2 nl pBS. On

days 1-, 28, 63, 93, l-38 and L95 ( as indicated by arrows), all
mice v/ere immunized (i"p.) with ZO ug of Fr-I OVA in pBS" Mice

\^rere bled 1-5 days after each immunization" Anti-ovA rgGr

antibody titers of individual sera were determined by ELISA;

each point represents the mean of the titers +SD" o:pBS

treatment; @ : Ja treatment; a : Jß treatment; n ,fa plus JP

treatment" The differences between the anti-OVA specific
titers of mice treated with the o-peptide (or a+ß peptides)

and the corresponding titers of mice treated with PBS were

statistically significant (P<O"01) .
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W.2"4 .&hnogatio¡a of esfah[isåned ñnmxnurre resp@mse hy ?'CR. pepÉides.

In order to examine the ability of the above TCR peptides to
downregiulate established immune responses, mice were first
immunized with OVA and treated with three courses of TCR-CDR3

peptide(s) of either the a chain aloner or a mixture of a and ß

chains, oD days 15, 30 and 45¡ the control mice received pBS on

these days. Alt the mice were irnmunized on days 52 and 80 with
either OVA or HTgG" Examination of the OvA-specific fgGl titers on

days 66 (secondary response) and 94 (tertiary response) revealed

that oVA-specif ic antibodies r¡¡ere reduced in the treated group

(Figure 22 a,b). Moreover, treatment with the nixture of Jo and Jp

peptides induced significant suppression (>98?) than the treatment

with Ja peptide al-one (i"e", the latter induced a reduction of
antibody production in the order of -602, p

immunization (challenge) with HrgG of mice, which had been

immunized to OVA and treated with the peptide did not result in
reduction in HIgG-specific antibody titers. Thus, treatment rpith

TcR peptide abrogated antibody responses in an antigen specific
manner"
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Figure 22 " Ættígen-sçæcífic abrogation of an est.abJ,j-s};'ed fgGf

antibody response by TCR pæpt,ídes " Each group of four Balb/c

rnice received (i.p.) 10 pg of Fr-I OVA on day 0, and was then

treated s.c. with three courses of PBS aloner ot Jo. or a

mixture of Ja and JB in PBS on days 15, 30 and 45. All mice

were re-immunized (i.p.) ruith Fr-I OVA or ha-HIgG in 0"5 rnl

PBS, on days 52 and 80" Mice v/ere bled 15 days after each

immunization and IgGL t,iters \^rere determined for individual

sera by ELISA" Each bar represents the mean titer +SD"

(a) and (b) are results from two different experiments. Each

course consisted of three s.c. injections of 25 ttg of Jo or a

mixture of 25 pq of Ja and JB in o"2 mI PBS, administred on

alternate days" Panels (A) and (C); mice r¡/ere injected with

oVA on days 52 and 80. OVA specific IgG1 titers were

determined on day 66 (A) and on day 94 (C) " Differences

between OvA-specific titers of mice treated with Jc plus JB,

and the corresponding titers with PBS were statistically

significant (P<0. 01) " Panels (B) and (o) ; mice were

challenged i"p" with ha-HIgG on days 52 and 8o" HIqG specific

IgGl titers are shown. Black bars, PBS treatment; hatched

bars, Jo treatment; doubly crosshatch bars, Ja * Jp treatment.
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OVA

OVA

OVA

PBS OVA

Ja OVA

Jcv+J0 OVA

OVA
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PBS HIgG

Ja+JB HIgG

Titers X 103

Secondary response

Titers X 103

(a)
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A

PBS HIgG

Ja+10 HIgG

Titers X 103 T'iters X 103
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8.3 ÐãSCETSSXÛN:

The results presented in this chapter demonstrate, for the

first time to our knowledge, that synthetic TCR peptide(s)

corresponding to CDR3 regions of TCRs of Ts cells may lead to
suppression of specific antibody responses. Thus, injection of the

pentadecapeptides including the a-CDR3 region of our OVA-Ts celIs
(resj-dues 95-109) suppressed significantly the imrnune response to
OVA (Tab1e 6) " Although a decrease (statistically not significant)
in production of antibodies to HfgG was also detected at a lower

dose of peptides, âD enhanced production was seen at the higher
dose" This discrepancy may be due to the presence of peptides

corresponding to the CDR1 and the CDR2 reqions in the cocktail,
which may regulate differentially the immune responses to HIgG and

OVA in antigen-nonspecific manner" It is to be noted that in a

preliminary observation it was shown that while treatment with CDR2

peptide slightly enhanced the OVA-specific antibody production,

CDRI- peptide suppressed the antibody production (single
observation, data not shown).

Most importantly, pretreatment of mice with only the c-CDR3

region of the oVA-Ts cells downregulated (>90å) the immune response

specific to ovA (Tab1e 7); in a subsequent experiment, (Figure 2J-) o

it was est.ablished that oVA-specific suppression was maint,ained

even after six booster injections with ovA. rt is also to be

stressed that, in the criss-eross experiment itlustrated in Table

8, a similar effect on the specific downregulation of primary ant,i-

l-5 L



HIgG antibodies was obtained with the CDR3 peptide of the TCR c

chain of HIgG-Ts ceIls" Furthermore, our results indicate that the

TCR-o CDR3 peptíde aIone, as well as in combination with TCR-B cDR3

peptid.e, induced a more profound (statistically significant p<o.o1-)

specific immunosuppression than the P-CDR3 peptide (Figures 20,

2L) " Furthermore, pretreatment of mice with TCR peptides suppressed

IgGz^ (Table 10), as well as total Ig (Table 1-1) production. AIl

these results taken together are interpreted to indicate that,

vaccination with TCR peptides induced antigen-specific, but not

isotype-specific suppression of antibody responses" Similar results

were obtainted when mice \,,rere treated with cl-oned suppressor T

cel-ls in vitro and in vivo (Chen et aI 1-993).

The capacity to abrogate ongoing antibody response is much

more difficult than the de novo responses, but the former is

considered to refl-ect more accurately the clj-nical challenge" Thus,

a three course treatment, comprising a total of nine injections,

\^¡as required to achieve the same degree of inhibition of ongoing

antibody responses (Figure 22) as was obtained in pretreatment

experiments with one course (i.e", three injections)" our results
(Figure 22) demonstrated that treatment with TCR peptides, in
particular with the mixture of Jo and Jß, inhibited antigen-

specific estabLished antibody responsesr" treatment with TCR P-CDR3

peptide was necessary for the maintenance of the de novo tolerance

to the antigen in question.
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C.1- ãNT'R.TÐIICTKON:

ovalbumin, used. in this study as a model anÈigen, constitutes

58å of the whol-e egg white and plays also the role of a major

allergen in individual allergic to eggs" Thus, OVA has been shown

to induce antibodies of both IgG and IgE isotypes (Hoffrnan D 1983) "

Antibodies of the IgE class are elicited in response to exposure to

occupational, environmental and food allergens in geneticaJ.ly

predisposed individuals (comprising about 2Oeo of the population),

Production of IgE antibodies by Be cells involves a similar process

to that responsible for production of antibodies of other isotypic

cl-asses, i.e., antigen presentation via APCs (which may be the Be

cel-l- itself ) , and interaction wiÈh the appropriate Th ce1ls (Ríng

J 1990) " Enhanced aIÌergen-specific IgE production in atopic

diseases results from the selective activation of allergen-specific

T}:2 cells producing IL-4, but little or no IFN-7 (Kelso L989,

Romagniani L99o) "

Recent studies on allergen-specifi-c T ceII clones and the

analysis of their TcR V genes led to the suggestion that a

restricted range of the TCR V genes is used in the IgE response to

dust nrite (O¡Hehir et al 1-991) and grass poIlen (Mohapatra et al

1993, Parronchi et al L993) allergens" Moreover, using OVA as a

model allergen for the study of airways hypersensitivity in mice,

it v¡as demonstrated that elicitation and suppression of anLi-OVa

IgE response involved T cells r¡hich differ in theír receptor usag:e.
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Thus, whereas TCR VpB posit.ive cells upregulated the IgE response,

TCR VP2 positive T cells downregulated this response (Rentz et aI

re92) "

The earlier investigations in Dr Sehon¡s laboratory had.

demonstrated that administration of OVA-nPEG conjugates into mice

downregulated their anti-ova fgE immune response, and that this

effect $¡as due to induction of Ts cells" Hence, the effects of

vaccination with TCR peptides of these Ts ceIls on (i) the

downregulation of the de novo induction, and (ii) the suppressíon

of established IgE antibody response were investigated in this

study "
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C,.2 R.ESUL?'S:

The results presented in the preceding chapter demonstrated

that vaccination with TCR peptides led to suppression of anti-ovA
IgG antibody tit.ers" Si¡nilar protocols were used in the experiment

described here for establishing if the oVA induced specific fgE

antibody response may be downregulated by TCR peptides. Briefly,
mice \^Iere vaccinated wíth the pentadecapeptides corresponding to
the Ja and/or JB regions of TCRs of the cloned OVA-Ts eell prior to
initiation of immunizations with repeated injections of oVA at
intervals of 4-6 weeks. The IgE antibody titers \üere det,ermined by

the PCA assay in hooded rats"

As shown in Figure 23, the ovA-specific rgE antibody response

was suppressed by treatment with Ja and/or JB peptides of the TCR

of cl-oned oVA-Ts cel-Is. Remarkably, treatment with a single course

of injection of the TCR-CDR3 peptide induced suppression of OVA-

specific IgE antibody production for more than 2OO days, inspite of
six injections of immunogenic oVA" The inagnitude of the suppression

varied with different peptides" Marked reduction (>9oz) in rgE

antibody titers result.ed upon treatment of mice with the

pentadecapeptide corresponding to either Jc or JCI in combination

with JB peptide; the Jp peptide alone induced about 50å suppression

of IgrE antibody production.
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antibody re^sllonse by prexreatment, with Jæ/JP grepxides of f,ine

TCR of oVA-Ts cel_I_s #17 -2. Each group of f ive Balb/c mice

received (s"c") on day -8, day -6 and day -4 either pBS, or 23

pq each of Ja or Jß pentadecapeptide, oF a mixture of 25 pg

each of the Ja and Jp peptides in pBS" On days J_, 28, 63, 93,

l-38 and l-95 al-l- mice were immunized (i.p.) with 20 pg of Fr-r
ovA in PBS (as indicated by arrows), and the pcA Liters of
oVA-specific IgE antibodies of pooled sera rÁ/ere determined,

one week after immunizations, i.e., on days 35, 7O, l_OO, L4S

and 2O2 by 24-}:r PcA-reaction in hooded rats. Each PCA titer
represents the inverse of the highest dilution of the serum,

sti11 giving a clearly visible skin reaction (> Smm in
diameter). o:PBS treatment; @z Ja treatment; a: Jß

treatment; [: Ja plus JB treatment.
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The ability of TCR peptídes to suppress established IgE antibody

responses was examined using the protocol described in section
8"2"4" For this purpose, mice hrere first immunized r,sith OVA and

then Èreated with three courses of either J&, or a mixture of Jc

and JB peptides of the TCR of OVA-Ts cells.

The determination of IgE antibody titers by PCA is shown in
Figure 24" clear1y, on-going ovA-specific rgE antibodies were

suppressed (>90å) by treatment with a mixture of Jo and Jß

peptides, as determined from the secondary (d52) and tert,iary (d94)

PCA titers" The Ja peptide treatment suppressed only 7Så-BOå of the
established TgE response. Thus, similar to the rgGr response, for
a more effective suppression of the antigen-specific established
rgE antibody production required treatment with Ja and Jp peptides.
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Figure 24 Atttigen-spæcif íc abrogat,ion of an established IgE-

anXibody reslþnse by TCR çreptÍdes. Each group of four Balb/c

mice received (i.p.) AO pg of Fr-I OVA on day 0, and was then

treated s"c" with three courses of PBS alone or, Jc or a

mixture of Jo and JP in PBS on days 15, 30 and 45. All rnice

Ìdere re-immunízed (i,p") with Fr-T OVA in 0.5 nI PBS, on days

52 and 80, and were bled 1-5 days aft.er each immunizationr" the

fgE titers of pooled sera were determined by the 24-hr PCA

reacti-on. Similar results were obtained in a second

experiment. Each course consisted of three s.c. injections of
25 pg of Jo or a mixture of 25 ttg of Ja and JB in 0 " 2 rnl PBS,

administred on alternate days. Mice were injected with OVA on

days 52 (secondary response) and 80 (tert.iary response) " OVA

specific fgE titers vrere determined on day 66 (A) and day 94

(B) " Bl-ack bars, PBS treatment; hatched bars, Ja treatment;

doubly crosshatched bars, Ja,+JP treatment"
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C.3 ÐKSC{.ISSXTN;

The results of the foregoing experiments demonstrate that

pretreatment of mice r,*ith TCR peptides results in signif icant

reduction in oVA-specific response, with respect to all isotypes,

including IgE antibodies" Furthermore, the injection of these

peptides int,o mice, which were preimmunized and had an established

antibody responses, abrogated >90? of their secondary and tertiary

IgGr and IgE antibody responses"

Inhibition of antigen-specif i-c IgE responses, j-n particular of

est.ablished responses, as is the case in allergic patients has been

a major challenge since the introduction of the r¡time-honoured¡l

immunotherapy in 1-91-1- (Noon 1-91-l-) ; this immunotherapy involves

repeated injections of specific allergen extracts over periods of

months or years (Bousquet and Michael, L992) " However, the lengthy

course of this therapy, its hiqh cost and the risk of severe

asthmatic or anaphylactic reactions, which may occasionally result

in death, represent serious disadvant.ages of this regimen. Various

other experimental- strategies have been developed including

treatment with modified allergens, which exhibit greatly reduced

allergenicity, and which \¡¡ere shown to downregulate on-going IgE

responses in experirnental animals (Sehon AH L991,) "

One such approach involved administration of nPEG modified

allergens. As mentioned earlier, the adninistration of such
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conjugates to mice downregulated IgE antibody responses; howevero

employing such strategy it was difficult. to suppress established

fgE responses (Sehon AH, 1991-). In contrast, administration of

glutaraldehyde polymerized-OVA (OVA-POL) to c57Bi-/6 rnice with on-

going IgE responses resul-ted in >90å suppression of established IgE

responses (Hayglass and Stefura 1992). This suppression persisted

for at least 250 days despite five further booster immunizations"

However, to achieve the above state of tolerance, each mouse lúas

treated with 72otrg OVA-POL. In the absence of exact knowledge of

the side effects of such high doses of modified allergens, the

therapeutic implication of this approach in humans remains

questionabl-e 
"

For the future, synthetic peptides are considered as the most

ideal candidates for vaccinations for auto-antigen as well as

allergen-induced disorders in future (Lanzavecchia A l-993) " Thus,

it has been proposed that Th ceII epitopes of allergens may be

utilized for the vaccination of aIl-ergic individuals" Horrrever, the

muLtiplicity of Th epitopes on individual allergens and the

existence of a large number of allergenic antigens in the

environment to r^¡hich individuals are allergic, ilây make the design

and use of T-epitope based vaccines difficult" However, the results
presented in this chapter, suggest an al-ternative approach for the

treatment of allergic disorders witfr peptides, which involves

administration of pent.adecapeptides that are selected from the CDR3
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of u.ß TCRs of Ts ce1ls induced by tolerogenic mPEG conjugates of

the corresponding antigens" Remarkably, ín this study, treatment

with the TCR peptides of a single Ts clone led to the

downregiulation of de novo IgE production. Although three times

higher dose of peptides were required to achieve suppression of

established responses, these doses appear Èo be relatively small ín

comparison with those reported for the modified allergens.
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In this section is described our attempÈ to elucidate the
mechanism underlying the immunosuppression induced by the TCR-CDR3

pentadecapeptides" we examined the possibility that peptide
treatment rnay induce the production of peptide-specific antibodies.
For this purpose, plates $¡ere coated with KLH-Jc peptide, brocked

with BSA' incubated overnight with sera from peptide treated mice

and developed using routine procedure. No peptide-specific
antibodies were detectable in the pept,ide treated mice (Table 1,2) "

we also tried to establish by the use of ELISA if these peptides
bound directly unrnodified oVA" For this purpose, Nunc rnaxi-sorp
immunoplates v/ere coated with KlH-conjugated CDR3 pept,ides of TCR

of OVA-Ts cel-Is. After blocking with BSA, the OVA was added to the
plates; the prates hrere washed and further blocked by BSA,

incubated overniqht by anti-oVA antibody, and finally developed by

biotinylated goat anti-mouse total Ig using routine procedures. No

evidence v¡as obtained supporting the possibility that the TcR-

peptide bound ovA; therefore, the possibirity that the TCR peptides
directly blocked the formation of trimolecul-ar complex lead.ing to
suppression of ovA-specific antibody production was deemed

unlíkely.

Ïn case of EAE it has been shown that. treatment with the TCR

peptides reduced the disease severity and accelerated the recovery
by boosting TCR peptide specific T cell-s and antibodies (offener et
aI 1-991)
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ã,aclc of detectable peptide-specñfia a¡atåhody ün sena of peptide treated mråae

Treatment^

PBS

T'able î2

Jo-peptide

JB-peptide

Jc+JB-peptides

PBS

Jo-peptide

JB-peptide

Je+JB-peptides

Immunization

OVA

OVA

OVA

OVA

HrgG

HIgG

HïgG

HIgG

Total

dr_4

u Each group of five Balb/c mice were injected s"c. on day -5 and

day -3 r^¡ith PtsS, or with 25 p.g the Ja peptide or of the JB peptid.e,

or with a mixture (25 ttg each) of the Jo and JB pept,ides, in 0.2 in1

PBS" On day O all mice v¡ere immunized with 20 tlg of Fr-I OVA or 20

pg of ha-HIgG in PBS. Peptide specif ic antibodies !ì/ere determined

on individual sera on days L4 and 2l by ELISA" For this purpose

pJ-ates rùere coated with 1 mg/m1 KlH-conjugated Jo peptid.e of OVA-Ts

cel-ls. Each number represents the mean titer + SD"

L260

]-260

L200

L200

1200

l_200

t_2 00

t_2 00

r9t Titers
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+

+

+

+
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+

+

+

52

63

70
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L2 00

1_2 00

12 00

l-200

l-2 00

1-200

L200

1_2 00

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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55

6I

72

75

77
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Failure to det.ect anti-TCR antibodies in our system may have been

due to the fact that in all our regimens the injections consisted

of peptides in PBS, and in the absence of an adjuvant; by contrast,

FCA had been used in treatment of EAE (Vandenbark et aI L989 |

Offener et aI 1991) "

Ð.1 T'he T'CR. peptide-ïnduced tolenance is T' cetrl dependenÉ:

To determine if the suppresion by TCR-peptides can be

transferred into naive recipients, mice were primed with OVA on day

0 and treated wit.h three courses of TCR peptides on days 1-5, 2l- and

28. On day 35, 5xl-07 spleen celts were transferred from these donors

to normal recipients, which were imnunized inmediately with OVA"

The data in Table l-3 demonstrate that spJ-een cells of the peptide-

treated group suppressed the IgGr antibody production of naive

recipients (p<0.O1)" ft is to be noted that antibody response of
the naive recipients, which did not receive any cells are lower

compared to the recipient who received PBS treated donor ce1ls;

this is because the former group induced primary ant,i-oVA response

whereas the latter induced secondary anti-OVA response.

Furthermore, marked suppression of antibody production vras

seen in naive recipients which received sIg- spleen cells of the

peptide treated group; however, T cell depleted spleen cell-s of the

peptide-treated group did not induce any suppression in these

recipients. Taken together, these results are considered to
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indicate that the TCR-peptides induced Ts cel1s capable of
abrogat,ing an established immune response. Moreover, treatment of
mice with the TcR peptide, followed by challenge with ovA-DNp,

resulted in the downregulation of both oVA- and DNP-specific IgGl

antibody responses; hence, it is concruded that the peptide

treatment led to suppression of oVA-specific Th cells (Tab1e a4) "
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T'Ïae T'CR pepÉüde i¡aduced suåppã'essíora ofl establis&aed ãgG, axaÉihody
respomses is T'ceffi depemdeart

Treatment of
donor mice"

None

PBS Unfractionated

a+ß Unfractionated

Tahle 13

Subset of
donor spleen

cells

PBS

a+ß

PBS

a+ß

No cells

Thy-1-+ deplet.ed

Thy-1-+ depleted

srg-

srg-
,

Fr-r ovA on day 0, and were treated s.c. with three courses of
either PBS alone, or a mixture of Ja and Jß peptides of ovA-Ts

cells (25 llg each) on days 15, 2t- and 28. on day 35, the rnice were

sacrif iced and their spleen cell-s \,rere used directly, or were

depeì-ted of rhy-t+ cel1s by treatment with anti-Thy-1"2 antibody
(Ho13"4) plus complement, or \¡rere enriched with T cerls (srg-) by

panning onto srg coated petri dishes" These cells (SNro?) were

transferred to groups of four naive recipients each, which hrere

immunj-zed with Lo ug of Fr-r ovA l- day later. The rgG, titers of the
cel1 recipients were determined 1-0 and 20 days after immunization.

Each number represents mean + SD"

t_68

OVÀ-specific IgGr t,iÈers
of recipients

d1_0 d20

to20 + 253

2405 + 203

l-1_00 + t_90

1-866 + 243

2009 + l_80

2407 + 235

550 + 71

2805 + 355

4805 + 307

2023 + 31_3

3300 + 425

4035 + 550

4800 + 565

l-008 + 75



Hxa Vivo sanppressioxa of au¡tü-tVA axad amtå-ÐNP respomses hy
the TCR. peptåde of @VA-Ts cells

TreatmenÈ"

PBS

Jo-peptide

PBS

Jo-peptide

Tab1e 14

lmmunízaÈion

Secondary, re.str]onse

DNP-OVA 30,300 + 5055

DNP-OVA 3,500 + 451_

DNP-HïqG 28,035 + 3075

DNP-HIgG 29,L3O + 4507

PBS

Ja-peptide

PBS

Jo-peptide

Ant,í-oVA

ELTSÂ TíÈers

days (-6, -5, -4) PBS, or 50 pg of the Ja of OVA-Ts ce1ls in pBS"

On day O and 28 all mice were immunized (i.p") with L¡-r,g of DNP-OVA

or lpg of DNP-HIgG in Al(OH)¡. The fgGr tj-ters of individual sera

rrrere determined on day 20 (prinary response) and day 48 (secondary

response) by ELISA. Each number represents the mean + SD. The

differences in OVA-specific antibody tit.ers of groups treated with
PBS or the Jo-peptide were significant. (pc0"01) 

"

1,69

DNP-OVA 50,057 +

DNP-OVA 5,003 +

DNP-HïgG

DNP-HIgG

Ãnt,í-IIIgG Ãntí-DbrP

605 0

570

L9,650 + 2325

4,'t50 + 552

20,078 + 3205

l_9,080 + 2205

52, Ot_o + 651_0

5l_,825 + 5207

40,100 + 5020

12,OO5 + 4088

45r050 + 4905

44t045 + 5565



Ð.2 Requñre¡memt of'Cl)4* T-ceåIs of ÉEre ?'CR-peptide úneated gnoup for

úhe dowmregalRatioxr of OVA-speciflia ixm¡¡nurxle respomse

In an effort to determine the subset of T cells of the peptid.e

treated group which was involved in the abrogation of established
antibody responses, the following protocol was used (Figure 2s).

Briefly, mice were immunized with oVA on day o and were treated
s.c" with either PBS or three courses of peptides of OVA-Ts cell-s
(25 pg each) on days 15, 2I and 28. On day 35, the mice hrere

sacrificed and different subsets of spleen cells r^/ere co-cultured
with oVA-prined celts in the presence of 1-OO ng/inl of DNP-OVA in
culture medium; the OVA prirned spleen celIs !,rere isolated i-5 days

after s"c. immunization of mice with 50 ¡.lg ovA emutsified in FCA.

The cells r¡/ere washed after 2 days and cultured in fresh medj-um for
4 additionar days. The amount of totar rg present in the
supernatant of each well t{as measured by ELISA.

The addition of cD4+ T cells, isoJ-ated from the peptide-
treated groups, to the cultures of OVA-primed spleen cell-s in the
presence of DNP-OVA resul-ted in marked suppression of anti-OVA

antibody production, by comparison with the titers of cultures
containing the T cells of naive or of the PBS treated groups (Table

15) " ce]ls from the unreated (i"e., naive) mice díd noL show any

significant difference in the antibody titer compared to the pBS

control" However, it is to be noted that addition of the same pool

of cD4+ T cel-l-s of the peptide-treated groups to cultures
consistíng of anti-Thy-1-"2 treated OVA-primed cel1s, did not shor¿
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any reduction in antibody titersr" rather, the former appeared to
slightly enhance the antibody production in cultures containing the
higher dose of cell-s (Table J-6) . It is to be noted that addition of
cD8+ T cells of the peptide-treated mice to cultures of oVA-prined.
spleen cel-Ls, which had been depreted of cDg+ celrs, did not
suppress in vitro Èhe antibody formation (Tabre :-7). sirnirarly, B

cefls of the peptide-treated group, when cultured in presence of
ovA-primed cD4+ T cells, did not decrease oVA-specific ant,ibody
production (Tabte t-g) .

Taken together, aì-1 these results demonstrate that the
presence of cD4+ T cells of the peptide-treated mi-ce s¡as necessary,
but noÈ sufficient, for induction of suppression of antibody
production, since depretion of ovA primed Thy-l_+ cerrs did not
suppress the ovA-specific response (Tabì-e 16). rt is to be noted
that in the case of the antigen-mpEG system, cDg+ Ts ceLls s/ere
shown to downregulate antigen-specific Th cell-s via a second set of
cD8+ T cells (Takata et aI L99l-). Thus, our resuLts do not rule out
the possibirity of the involvement of the cD8+ T ce}ls and one may

speculate that the cD4+ T cells of the peptide treated group
require at least a second. set of T cells for the induction of
suppression of inmune responses. As revi-ewed. in section s.3.4, it
is worth noting that. phenotypic anaryses of Ts cerr populations
indicate that both cD4+ (inducer Ts) and cD8+ leffect,or Ts) subsets
of Ts celLs are required for suppression (Dorf et ar- rgg2).
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Figure 25 Scl;.emaLic outTíne of t,l:e protocol used in assayá-ng for ân

vìtro antíbody production" croups of twelve Balb/c mice each

were immunized with Fr-I OVA on day O, and were treated

s.c" with three courses of either PBS alone t ot a mixture of

25 ¡.rg each of Jo and JB peptides of OVA-Ts ce1Is on days !5,
21, and 28" On day 35, the mice r{ere sacri-ficed and different
subsets of spleen cel-l-s were co-cultured wj-th OVA-primed ceI1s

(marked by an asterisk and shown by filled circle) in the

presence of l-0O ng/ml of DNP-OVA in cul-ture medium; the OVA

primed spleen cells were isolated i-5 days after s.c.

immunization of mice v¿ith 50 ttg OVA emulsified in FCA" Forty-

eight hours later, the cells r,üere washed and cultured in fresh

medium for 4 additional- days. The amount of total fg present

in the supernatant of each well was measured by ELISA. CD4 and

CDB columns separated, respectively I CD4+ and CDB+ T cells,

Anti-Thy -1, " 2 nAb (Hol-3 " 4 ) plus complement depleted Thy-l-+

cel-l-s.
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IÞowmregutraÉåon øf iw vitro antibody respoxrses of primaed spneem ceÏås hy
CÞ4* T celås of tfree TCR-peptide tneated group"

OVA,-Príned
spleen ce13.s

1.0 x 1-06

læhåe ß.5

Breatment
of eel-L donors

1.5 x 10ó

PBS
Peptide-treated
Untreated

PBS
Peptide-treated
Untreated

'oVA primed spleen ce1ls were cultured in quadruplicate, at two different
concentrations with CD4+ T ceI1s isolated from naive mice (used. as

controls), or from miee treated with either PBS or peptides, ât three
different concentrat,ions, in the presence of 1-OO ng/nI of DNp-OVA in
culture medium" Forty-eight hours later, the cells were washed and

cultured in fresh medium for 4 additional days. The amount of total fg
antibody in each well of the culture supernatants, v¡as measured. by

ELISA" Each number represents the mean of titers * SD" The differences
between the oVA-specific titers of cultures of the pBS and. that of
peptide-treated group were statistically significant. (pco.01) .

Effeet, of the doee of
on antí-oVÄ (tot,at fg)

125 a 0OO

560
6l-

616

t_04 0
l_9 0
850

+60
+ 1_0

+ 70

250, OOO

+
+
+

CD4+ T eeLLs
ET,f8Ã üåt,ers

1_00
20
50

453
1-00

700

775
95

760

+
+
+

50
1,0
70

80
10
80

500, oo0

+
+
+

l-80 + 20
98 + l_0
4LO + 45

276 + 30
a2+L5
235 + 25
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XRegarlatiom of in vitro amËihody resglomses of pnímeed spleen ceåls by

Thy-1+ deplet,ed
primed spJ.een

ceLLs

CÐ4* 3 cetrls of t]re T'CR-pepûide tneated gnoalp"

Total Ig anti-OVA títers:

1.0 X 106 PBS
Pep-treated

ß'afuÏe 3.6

TreatmenË of
eel-I- donors

1. 5 x l-06

IgG, anXi-OVA

1. 0 x l-06

Effeet
on

PBS
Pep-treated

tif,ers:

PBS
Pep-treated

PBS
Pep-treated

125, O0O

1.5 x 10ó

of tbe dose of
Ãnt,i-ovÄ ET,IS&

"OVA primed spJ-een cells were depleted of Thy-l-+ cells by treatment with

anti-Thy-I"z antibody (HO13.4) plus complernent, and blere cultured in
quadrupÌicate, ât two different concentrations with three different
doses of CD4+ T cells, isolat.ed from spleens of mice treated with either

PBS, or peptides, in the presence of 100 ng/ml of DNP-OVA in culture

medium as per the method described in Table 1-5. The amount of total Ig

and TgGr antibodies in each l'¡ell was measured by ELISA. Each number

represents the mean of titers * SD.
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550
560

640
800

+60
+ 75

250,0CI0

+80
+95

eD4+ T eeXl-s
títers

283
375

400
500

960
800

920
t_280

+
+

+
+

+
+

500,000

40
40

45
60

1Lo
75

1-l_5
1_4 0

+
+

300
350

320
560

400
430

520
920

+
+

+50
+50

40
40

40
60

+
+

+65
+ l-l_o

290
250

385
735

+40
+30

+40
+90



Regualationa of 8rc vitrø anÉihody respomses of prümaed spåeena ceÏås hy

OVA-primed
spleen cel-ls
deplet,ed of
cD8+ T ceLls

CÐ8* T' cetrls of the TCR-pepÉide tneated gnoerpu

0.75 x 106

T'able 3.7

Treatment of
ceLl donors

1.0 x 106

PBS
Pep-treated
Untreat.ed

PBS
Pep-treated
Untreated

PBS
Pep-treated
Untreated

l-.5 x l-Oó

Effeet, of the
anti-ovÄ

"oVA primed spleen cells h/ere depeleted of cD8+ celÌs by treatment r¿¡ith

the anti-cD8 mAb (YTS l-69"4"2"1) plus complement, and were cultured in
quadruplicate, ât two different concentrations with three different
doses of cD8+ cel-Is, isolated from the spleens of mice treated with
either PBS, or peptides or naive mouse, in the presence of 1OO ng/ml of
DNP-OVA in culture medium as per the method described above. The amount

of total- Ig ant.ibody in each well was measured by ELTSA. Each number

represents the mean of titers + SD"

L25, OOO

L20
l-t-o
l_3 0

1-20
1"20
L20

l-4 0
l-3 0
r-4 0

+ l-5
+20
+14

dose of CD8+ T ee]-Ls on
(tot,al Ig) ELISÃ, títers

250, OOO

+
+
+

+
+
+

30
20
L3

20
20
25

l_00
95

1_00

1-00
1l_0
l_10

110
i-10
:J40

+
+
+

+
+
+

1,2
l-0
20

t_0
1_5

20

560, CI00

80
80

100

80
90

3-20

90
90

l-40

+
+
+

L0
L5
20

10
L0
25

1_0

l_0
18

+ t-5
+30
+ 1-5

+
+
+

+
+
+
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Regulatio¡a of in vítra amtibody respomses of pa.imeed spleen ceffis hy

OVA-primed
cD4* T ceLls

Thy-X.* depleted aells of the TCR-pepÉide Éneated gx.ollpu

0.5 x 106

?'abåe å&

1.0 x 10ó

Treatment,

Effecf of t,he dose of Thy-n
cells on anÈi-ovA (totat fg)

ucD4+ oVA primed T cells were cultured in quadruplicate, at two different
concentrations, with three dif ferent doses of Thy-t- d.epleted spleen

cel-Is, isolated from spleens of mice treated with either pBS, or
peptides, in the presence of l-00 ng/rnl of DNP-OVA in culture medium as

per the method described above" The amount of total Ig antibody in each

wel-l-, was measured by ELISA" Each number represents the mean of the
titers + SD.

PBS
Pep-t,reated

PBS
Pep-treated

500,000

200
300

320
360

+
+

+
+

35
45

40
45

3.00, oo0

depJ.eted spleen
EfrIgA t,it,ers

1_4 0
200

l-6 0
l-9 0

+
+

+
+

20
30

25
30

150,000

l-10
l-8 0

100
L20

+
+

20
20

+20
+35
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fn 1976, the discovery v¡as made in this laboratory (Lee and

Sehon 1977) that administration of animal-s with antigen-mpgG

conjugates prior to immunization with antigen Ied to the induction
of torerance specific to the corresponding antigen in these
animal-s" This toLerance was ttinfectiousrr, since it was transferable
by splenic T celrs of the torerized mice to naive mice; more

recently, it was demonstrated that the suppressor cells belonged to
the cD8+ subset of T cel-l-s ( Takata et al 1991") . Hence it rüas

inferred that induction of tolerance by antigen-mpEG conjugates
involved activation of Ts cel-l-s, which were responsible for the
suppression.

rn attempt to establ-ish the cell-ular and molecular basis of
the mechanism underlying this mode of suppression, several HI9G-

and oVA-specific and MHC class I-restrícted cDB+ T ce1l clones were

generated from single cerls of spleens of mice, which had been

tolerized by the corresponding antigen-inPEG conjugat,es. These ce1Is
were shown to specifically downregulate antigen-specific antibody
responses in vitro. Moreover, the factors released from these cells
by freezing and thawing, referred to as TsF, also induced specific
suppression of antibody formation (Takata et a1 L99l_). More

recently, the TsFs were released by the more gentle method of
treating them with mAb to cD3 (Bitoh et al j-9g3) " Although, on the
basis of their immunochemical properties the TsFs released from

these cells appeared to be related to TCR (Takata et aI LggA, Chen
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et al L992) | no incontrovert.ible evidence had been avaílab1e

demonst,rating that TsFs represented the soluble forms of the TCRs,

or if they shared only some determinant(s) with that(those) of the

TCRS "

on the basis of this background information, our working

hypothesis was to examine if like TsFs, soluble TCRs were capable

of downregulating antigen-specific antibody production.

Specifically the study was aimed at (i) the mol-ecular

characterization of the TCRs of the available cloned Ts cells, and

(ii) the examination of the possibitity that soluble TCR peptides,

al-ike to TsFs, were capable of downregulating specific antibody

responses. As documented by the experimental results presented in
the previous sections, this study has shed light on the functional
role of the TCRs of the Ts cell-s in the regulation of the immune

response, viz, (i) the gene repertoire of the TCRs of these Ts

cell-s determining the antigen specificity, (ii) the involvernent of
TCR peptides of these Ts cells in the downregulation of the

antigen-specific immune responses, and (iii) the relationship
between TCRs and their corresponding TsFs; in essence, this study

provided evidence in support of our original hypothesis.

The most remarkable finding of this study was the

demonstration that the suppressive capaeity of the cloned Ts ceI1s

coul-d be conferred by the peptides of the CDR3 regions of the TCRs
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of these cel-rs " Hence it may be suggested that this stud.y has

provided a rational approach for the investigation and the
development of TCR peptide-based method for the downregulation of
specific antibodies responsible for unwanted immune responses.

1" Role of tke TCR. gerøe repertoire irc øratigeya recogruitioye:

In mouse, there exist approximately 1-00 Va, 5O

and 1-2 Jß gene segrments, which determine

characteri-stics of TCRs (Davis and Bjorkrnan l-988)" Given these

numerous germline genes, the number of possible junctionat region
sequences and of the combinatorial associations of these Èwo

chains, the potentiar TcR repertoire has been estimated to
encompass 1o15-1022 antigen recognition specificities (Davis and

Bjorkman l-988, Hunkapil-lar and Hood l-989). However, to date the
studies of T celI responses to different protein antigens support

the view that the TCR gene usage is skewed, i"e", certain TCR gienes

are preferentialty utilized with respect t.o certain antigens. This
is interpreted as being in part due t,o the fact that the immune

response is directed to a few immunodorninant epitopes of the
protein morecule, and in part, to a Lirnited utilization of TcR

genes even to a singre irnmunodominant epitope (Table j-) " As

previously discussed, it has been proposed that junctional regions,
i"e", the cDR3 regions of the TcR preferentially bind to
appropriate antigenic epitopes, whereas the other cDRs encoded by

v gene segment, i. ê. , the cDRt- and cDR2, bì-nd to the exposed
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residues of the a-helices of Ì"ftIC (Davis and Bjorkman 1988, Claverie
et aI l-989). This hypothesis is supported by several studies which
demonstrated that cDR3 regions of the TCR o and F chaíns prayed. a
critical- rol-e j-n deternining the fine specificity interactions ç¡ith
antigenic peptides"

1.1 TCR gerae &tsege irc specif;c irtuyr¿wrøe resparese:

The analysis of a panel of T cel1 hybridomas reactive to
bovi-ne insulin (Br) and/or porcine insurin, derived frorn

appropriately immunized Balb/c mice, revealed that sixteen of
twenty-eight hybridomas expressed vBB.3 in their TcR p-chains.

Their o-chains on the other hand, were encoded by vo3, vog, vc5 and

vol-3 genes, which were expressed, respectively, by eight, eight,
four and seven hybridomas (Wither et al- 199i-) " Furthermore, the Vc-
Ja junctional regions r^/ere restricted, and the amino acids within
the cDR3 segrnents of their TcRs were closely associated with
peptide recogni-tion" when va and VB genes were invariant, changes

in Ja and/or Jß gene usage resulted in chanqes in the pattern of
reactivity to different insulin species" Significantly, limited
amino acj-d differences (even a single amino acid difference) v¿ithin
the cDR3 regions of both the c- and p-chains s/ere responsible for
the markedly altered fine specificity of TCRs. Some BI-responsive
hybridornas possessed conserved junctional amino aci-d r¡motifs¡¡ like
Gly-Glu-GIy, or Asp-Ala, or pro-G1y-X-Gly"
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rn an analogous study (cord et ar l-99 j-) , the anarysis of
fifteen different T cel1 clones and hybridomas, derived from Lewis

rats specific to the MBP pept,ide 68-88, reveal_ed usag:e of the Vß8"2

giene almost exclusively and Ya2 frequently in their TCRs. rn
addition" there was marked conservation of the first tv¡o amino acid
residues of the junctional cDR3 region associated with vp}.z;
twelve out of fifteen contained an Asp followed by Ser regardless
of the associated JB element. In contrast, CDR3 sequences of VgB"2+

chains of naive Lewis T cel-ls, activated with Con A or d.erived from

FCA-immune donors, showed no such utilization of Àsp-Ser sequences,

suggesting that these sequences are candidates for the receptor
target structures recognized by reguratory T ceIls, which are

activated during recovery from EAE. In another study, Snodg'rass and

associates (1-992) sequenced the TcR vo and vg genes of seven

independent CD4* f-Ed restricted T cetl clones (derived from BALB/c

mice) , specific for 91-l-ol- residues of the rg Àz light chain

produced by MOPC 3i.5 myeroma (Àz"t) " This anti-idiotypic response

used a very l-imited number of TCRs. Four clones (derived from a

single mouse), which cross-react between pheq and. Tyr* peptide

analogues, used va3-Jcl , VP6-JPL"L as recept,ors; although, these

clones differed in nucleotide sequences in the V/J junctíons, two

crones had identicar receptors at the amino acid revel.

In essence, the results of our study are consistent with the
above reports" Thus, using a few availabl-e Ts cell clonesn wê
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demonstrated that TCRs of two cloned Ts ce1ls, speci_fic to
unrel-ated antigens, i.e., oVA and HrgG, were sfiared; each of these
cell clones used Val-S and VB8"z genes. However, they differed with
respect to their Ja/D-J$ genes. rt is to be noted. that two ovA-

specific Ts ce1l clones #L7.2 and #l-o.L used an identical oB fCn,
suggesting that they rârere the progeny of the same mother clone. As

shown in Figure 10, both ovÀ- (#tt .z¡ and HrgG- (#zl.zz¡ Ts cetls
utilized the same functional- Va1S giene, each of which was joined to
separate Ja segments, i"e., LTA? Ja and 23A1, Ja, respectively. Frorn

the above lcR giene analysis, it may be concruded that the cDR3

regions determine the recognition of specific antigenic peptides in
association with the MHC molecules. It is to be pointed ouL that,
recentry, using mAbs to va2 and vß6 for the anarysis of newly

establ-ished cloned HrgG-specific Ts ceI1s, it was demonstrated that
these clones utilized yo.2 and vß6 genes for their receptors (s.
Bitoh, personaL communication). This finding suggest that Ts cells
induced by antigen-mPEG conjugates may util-ize a limited number of
V genes" Clearly, the fact that the Ts clones specific for oVA and

HrgG, that were used ín this study, shared the same val-s andvp8.z
genes, f,âY have been a mere coincidence. Neverthless, this finding
supports the general view that J gene segrments play an important
rol-e in conferring antigen specificity and prompted the examination
of the regulatory rol_e of the CDR3 regions.

rt is worth noting that the methodotogy developed by the
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candidate was recently used t,o exarnine the TCR repertoire of T ceIl
cl-ones of individuals allergic to grass pol_lens. Thus,

investigatj-on of the TCR Va gene usage of 20 human T cel-I clones,
specific to a recombinant grass pollen allergen and. its peptides,
revealed that eighteen out of twenty T cell cl-ones utílized the
vo13 gene, and two utilized the vaL gene. However, arr the crones

differed in their Ja gene usag'e (Mohapatra et al 1-993, parronchi et
al l-993) " These results led to the conclusion that the TCR Vo gene

usage in humans against grass pollen allergens may be restricted.

Taken togethero the resuLts from various laboratories indicate
that certain ve,/VS combinations are preferentially selected for
interactions with a given peptide/MHC combj_nation.

1"2 MolecwÍar basts wraderlyíng the fine speciftcity:

Since the trimol-ecuLar (TcR-peptide-I&IC) interactíon
constitutes the very first step in the cascade of cellular and

mol-ecul-ar reactions leading to an immune response, this j-nteraction

is considered pivotal for the induction or suppression of the
corresponding immune response. One can view the response of the
immune system as being (a) 'static!, or (b) ¡dynamic¡. Thus,

accordingry, (a) each individual possesses a lj-brary of germ line
TcR v genes, whichr are selected for interaction with a given

epitope on the basis of the individualrs MIIC phenotype and control
his/her susceptibility to diseases (Haber-Katz and Acha-orbea
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l-989); or (b) the TCR repertoire accomodating a given antigen,
a given time in the life cycle of the individual, is the result
the interactions between the hostts g'enes and the environment.

Tn accord with the latter line of argument, yamagishi and

associates (Hirarna et at l-99L) provided direct evidence for the

mol-ecul-ar basj-s of cross-reactj-ve idiotypes of TCRs recognized by

the anti-TcR nAb. using murine anti-TcR m.A,b in syngeneic mice, they
generated eight H-2Db-restricted crI. clones specific to the gag

protein of the Friend murine leukemia virus. .4,1I these clones

utilized the val- Jarr2-2 and, vPt-0-Dßz"t-¡ß2.7 genes. Most notably,
a singre amj-no acid substitution (cIy to Asp) in the D-J junction
of the ß chain changed the susceptibility of these crI,s to
inhibition by anti-TcR mAb. Moreover, Davis and associates mapped

the contact sites of TCR with the ant,igenic peptide by immunization

of single-chain TcR transgenic mice with variants of the same

peptide (Jorgensen et aI 1992). Thus, charge substitution on the
peptide elicited reciprocal charges in the CDR3 sequences of TCR Vc

or VP chains ; f or j-nstance, substitution of a Lys to GIu at
position 99 of the Cyt-c peptide Ied to sel-ection for reciprocal
charge at residue 93 of the o-chain of the TCR j-n the B-transgeníc
mj-ce. similarly, introducing the negatively charged Glu into the
Cyt-C peptide at position 1"02 elicited a TCR with a conserved., N-

region encoded, positively charged residue in the v-D-J junction
(at residue 1-o2) of the B-chain in a-transgenic mice" These

1_8 5
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results, provided most convincing evidence of direct TCR-antigenic
pepiide contact; interaction of residues at position 93 of TCR-c

chain and at position l-02 of TCR-P chain with the antigenic peptide
occurred as a result of opposite-charge pairing"

rn Figure 26 r'¡e aligned the Jo gene of the cloned #L7 .z rs
cel-ls (i"e", L7A2 gene) and homologous functional genes used by

different T cell hybridornas, with the germline gene J34 (tr{ilson et
a1 1992). The tTAz Ja differed from the J34 only in the first and.

second residues. While the first residue rN¡ (Asn) is deleted in
1-7A2, 's¡ (ser) in J34 is replaced. by a 0c¡ (ely) in 1,7A2.

Similarly, one of the seven I-Ak restricted Th hybridornas specific
to hen egq lysozyme (HEL) i.e., HEL-Th, utilized the t7A2 Ja like
gene, which v/as rearranged to the Vo3 gener. the first two residues
of the Ja gene were j-dentical to J34" Furthermore, one of the four
Br-specific Th hybridomas i.e., Br-Th, (from csTB/6 (H-2b) rnice)

utilized I7A2 Ja like gene, which v¡as rearranged to Va4 (Spinella
et al- ]-987) " rt differed from L7A2 significantly at the v-J
junction. Moreover, the ser at the va-Je junction in the Br-Th

hybridorna is replaced by a cly in 1"7A2. Moreover, besides the
changes at the v-J junctionr âD addit.ional residue, (i.e., Asn and

Asp) was added, respectively, to the Je-cc junction by N-region
diversity in each of the HEL-Th and BI-Th

The resurts of our study indicated that, whereas the ovA-Ts
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cell clones utilized VP8"2-Dß-JßL.1- genes, the HfgG-Ts cell clone

util-ized VP8.2-Dß-Jß2.5 genes. I{hile the usage of ValSr or t'lL2Jo.o

or 23A2Jo, genes is rare by other T cell clones or T ceII
hybridomas, the usage of VP9"Z, or Jp1.1, or JßZ"S genes is very

frequent" As shown in Table 1-9, Th, CTL or Ts cell- clones or T ceII
hybridomas, which are MIIC class II or Class I-restricted, t¡ere

found to utilizevSe"Z in association with 3 different JB1-, and 3

different Jß2 qenes. In each case the V-D-J junction was unique"

Similarly, as shown in Table 20, all these T ceIls irrespective of
MHC restriction, utilized the JP1.L gene in association with one of
the vp1 , vß6, vpg"l-, vß8"2, VÉ9"3, vpt-3, or vß1,4 genes; thus, five
of twenty availabl-e vß qenes hrere found to be assocÍated with
JPI-"1-. However, significant heterogeneity was found in the V-D-J

junction" Simitarfy, as listed in Table 2L, the functional Jß2"5

gene, found in our HIgG-Ts cell, is also associated with various VB

genes (vP1 , vß2, yß3, vps"l-, vß8"2t vPB"3, vP13 , vPLA, vßrz "1-) in
other T cell clones.

It is to be noted that the murine VB-chain locus consists of
fewer g'erm line genes (25 Vß, 2 DB and L2 f Ð in comparison to the

germ line genes of the a-chain locus (1-00 Vo, 50 Jc). Therefore, it,
is not surprising that a particular VP-DP-Jß gene is more

frequently used Lhan the Vc-Jo gene"
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Figure 262 Comparíson of functíona.7 Jø, amino acid. seqrrexrces of
cLoned Ts cel-l-s #L7 "2 with homoTogous seq?re-?tces avaíIa}.]"e ín
t'he gene bank" The Ja gienes with the correspondi-ng Vc genes

are aligned v¡ith respect to the gerrnline gene J34. The

residues which are different are boxed and marked with an

asterisk 
"
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1_. 1

r"2

t_"5

1_. 6

2"L

2"2

2.5

2.5

2"6

2"6

2.6

v_D_J

CAS

CAS

T'able 19: VP I .2 gene usage of different JB genes

GDAGP NTEVFGKG

GDAIQGH SDYTFG

CAS GDGNQ APLFG

CAS GDAGAA YNSPLYFA

CAS GDRD YAEQFFG

CAS GGTGGANT GQLYFG

CAS GDAGF NQDÎQYFG

CAS GD QDTQYFG

cAG GWD!{G SSYEQY

CAG GWDWE SSYEQY

C.A,S GDAG GGYEQY

Cl-ass

1s

Th

Strain

BDFr

Balb/c

(SwR x NZB)F,

BaIb/c

BDFr

DBA/2

PL/ J

CTL

Th

Th

CTL

Aq /MHC

ovA/H-2kd

À2315(e1-r10)/ I -Ed

P" berghei/
H-2kd

anti-DNA
auto antibodies

P" berghei/
H-2kd

HIgG/H-2kd

SpWMbt,n,r,/
T-Ed

,U"r_sNacTI_A

Ts

Th

Th

Th

Th

Mohapatra et a7" , 1-993

Snodgrass et a7", 1992

Casanova et a7", 1991-

Adams et a7" , 1-991-

Casanova et aI", L99L

Mohapatra et aI", L993

Danska et aI", L99O

¡¡

Urban et aJ" o L988

Reference
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1_

6

6

8"1_

8"1_

8"2

8"3

13

l_3

1_3

1-3

L4

CASS QTGG

CASS IGT

CASS ÏGGG

CAS SVTGS

CAS SDSQ

CAS GDAGP

CASS DDRGG

CAS SPTGKS

cAs sPPgvA

CAS SPTGR

CAS RRQGG

CAhTS LRQ

Table 20: Jß 1.1 gene usage of different Vp genes

D_J

NTEV

NTEV

NTEV

NlEV

GTEV

NTEV

GTEV

NTEV

NTEV

NTEV

TEV

NTEV

Class

Th

Th

Th

ClL

CTL

Ts

Th

CTL

CTL

CTL

CTL

Th

Strain

Br-0 A[ 5R]

BaIb/c

Balb/c
n

¡¡

BDFl-

(swR x NzB) Fr

Balb/c
¡t

9t

00

B1_0

AglMHc

AnDAsp/ f-Ek

¡2rts71_ed

P" berghei/
H-2d

ovA/H-2kd

anti-DNA
auto antibodies

P" berghei/
rn H-2kd

t¡

I-Abml2

Reference

Barth et a7. , l-985

Snodgrass et a7., L992

!t

Casanova et aI", L99L

Mohapatra et a7", a993

Adams et aI", 1-99L

Casanova et aI" , l-991-
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1" CASS GITS NQDTQYFG

2. CSA DQG NQDTQYFG

2" TCS GRDR QDTQYFG

3 " CASS LNüIS QDTQYFG

B. ]- CAS SGTGGA QDTQYFG

8"2 CAS GDAGF NSDTQYFG

8"2 CAS GD QDTQYFG

1-3 CAS SPPQG NQDTQYFG

]-3 CAS SFRGG QDTQYFG

].3 CAS SSARG DTQYFG

L4 CA,WS LRQ QDTQYFG

L7 "1- ASSL GG DTQYFG

V

T'able 21: 5P 2.5 gene usage of different VB genes

D-J Class

Tumor

CTL

CTL

Strain

Th

Th

Ts

Th

CTL

AKR

BDF]-

c57L

Br_o/A

Bl6

BDFl-

DB.AI2

Balb/c

Balb/c

Balb/c

c57BL/L0

swR

AglMHc

FL/Dd

/H-20

Cyt " c/ I-E*kEuk

DNP/OVA/ I-Ab

ovA/H-2kd

SpWMbr,*r,

P" berghei

u 
/H-zkd

I-Abm12

T-E

CTL

CTL

Th

Th

Lee and David,

Dembi-c et aI " ,

Barth et a7",

Chien et a7",

Patten et a7",

Mohapafra et â7",

Danska et a7" u

Casanova et a7",

ll

BilI et a7",

Kappler et a7.,

Refererrce

l-988

t_986

1-985

1,984

]984

L993

1_990

1991_

l-9 t-

l_989

1987b



Taken together, our results and those of others support, the

concl-usíon that (i) certain VI/VB combinations are preferentially
selected for interaction with a gi-ven peptide-Mllc complex, and. (ii)
only a few amino acid residues located in distinct positions of e

and/or ß chain cDR3 regions are involved in the interaction with
the antigenic peptides.

2" Vaccínetiore wttk TCR peptîdes, e wavel irwnnur¿otkerurpewtic uppro@ahø:

fn agreernent with the concepts of antigen recognition by T

cel-ls, which are reviewed in the precedi-ng section, and r¡¡hich

support the concl-usíon that this recognition determines antigen

specj-ficity, our treatment of mice with cDR3 peptides of ovA-Ts

cel-Ls led to the downreguration of ovA specific antibody
production" Thus, remarkably vaccination with the
pentadecapeptide(s) representing the cDR3 of the ovA-Ts cells
suppressed ovA-specific antibody responses, incruding -rgGr, -rgGz"

and -rgE antibodies, but not HrgG-specific antibody responses.

Thus, a single course treatment comprising three injections of TCR

Jo ( or Ja+JB) peptides, prior to immunization with ovA, suppressed

anti-ovA antibody responses for more than zoo days, despite the

fact that the animals received six injections of oVA at intervals
of four to six weeks during this period"

Treatment with these TCR peptides abrogated both the de novo

and on-going ovA-specific rgG, and rgE antibody responses; however,
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the amount of peptides required for suppression of established
antibody responses was three times higher than that necessary for
abrogation of induction of de novo responses. In this connection it,
is worth noting that although pretreatment with tolerogenic
antigen(nPEG) conjugates suppressed induction of ant,igen-specific
antibody responses upon subsequent challenge with the same antigen
(sehon and Lee 1,977), these conjugates hrere not capable of
abrogating established responses in allergic patients and in
sensitized mice (Sehon AH l-991-) "

The TCR peptides varied in their ability to suppress de novo

and established antibody responses. The most marked reduction
(>90å) in antibody titers was induced by treatment with Èhe mixture
of cDR3 peptides of the o- and B-chains; the cDR3 peptide of Èhe p-
chain was able to suppress only 5oe"-6ob of the antibody response.

This difference in the abirity of these peptides to induce

suppression may be due to the fact that B-chain peptide preparation
used in this study was less soluble in comparison with that of the
a-chain peptide. More importantly, the mixture of a and p cDR3

peptides inhibited >g8Z of the established oVA-specific antibody
response, suggiesting that the treatment with TCR P-CDR3 peptide was

necessary for the induction and maintenance of the tolerance to the
antigen in question.

The mechanism underlying Lhe synergistic effects of e, and p
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chaj-n cDR3 peptides is unkown. It is likely that the effects of
these pept,ides is synergized aÈ the lever of induction of
regulatory T cerls" Furthermore, it is to be pointed out that
pretreatment of mice with the B-chain peptide, or the mixture of c-
and B-chain peptides decreased slightly HÏgG-specific tgGz" antibody

titers í by contrast, the treatment with Èhe o-chain peptide by

itself had no suppressive effect. This observation led to the
assumption that the interaction of the CDR3 of the B-chain is not
entirery antigen specific, âs far as the TgGz^ response is
concerned. Further experiments are warranted to clarify whether or
not the synergistic effect of the CDR3 p-chain of the oVA-Ts cells
could be replaced by any other É-chain peptide. Thus, it may be

inferred from these studies that certain TCRs, which may be either
released by T cell-s in soluble form or shed from these celIs, ilay

induce a reguJ.atory T cell network leading to the downregulation of
immune responses to specific pathogenic antigens in the periphery.

The pattern of selective suppression of immune response by TCR

peptides is sirnilar to that caused by treatment of mice with
antigen(nPEG) conjugates; thus, administration of these conjugates

prior to immunization with the antigen (incorporated in these

conjugates) suppressed long-lasting antigen-specific antibody

responses to al-l- isotypes (Maiti et aI, unpublished. observation) 
"

Moreover, treatment of mice with cloned Ts ce1ls, isolated from the
spleens of the oVA(nPEG), tolerized mice, suppressed antibody
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response to OVA (Chen et al 1993) "

It j-s also to be pointed out that the suppression of specific
antibody production by the antigen(rnPEG) conjugatesr oE by the Ts

cel-l-s induced by these conjugates, or by the TCR peptides of these

Ts cells d.iffer radically from the isotype-specific suppression of
antibody responses induced by glutaraldehyde-polymerized antigen

(Hayglass and Stefura L990); thus OVA-POL indueed suppression of
anti-oVA rgE antibodies with simultaneous enhancement of TgGz^

antibodies. This phenomenon r¡¡as attributed. to the reciprocal
induction of fFN-7 (Thl--tike) in OVA-POL treated mice, in contrast
to IL-4 (Th2-like) in untreated mice. In contrast to the above, the

cytokine profiì-e of cloned Ts cells in antigen(mPEc) systems $/as

found to be of the ThO-like; these Ts cerls produced rL-A, and rFN-

^y, in addition to TL-z, TNF-c, TGF-P and LT. Hor,,/ever, none of these

cytokines was found to be a dj-rect mediator of suppression of
antibody responses (Chen et aI i-993).

Although, the studies described in this thesis util-ized OVA,

which is considered to be a foreign antigen, surprisingly the

regulation of the immune response by TCR peptides of OVA Ts ce1ls

demonstrated remarkable simiLarities with the modul-ation of auto-
j-mmune diseases r" the latter occur r¿hen the host¡s T lymphocytes are

persistently activated by self antigens. one of the experimental

approaches for the therapy of auto-immune diseases has been to
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provide substitute peptide(s) which can remove the stimulus
responsible for the turning off the T-cel1 response.

EAE, one of the extensively used anímal nodels for human auto-

immune disease, MS, is induced by injection of MBp or its peptid.es

in adjuvants. As described earlier, shared v and J regions have

been found in T cell responses t,o aut,o-antigens such as MBp in the

rat (Chu1ba et aI L989, Burns et al 1989), in the mouse (Acha-Orbea

et. al 1988, urban et al- 1-988) and in human (wucherphennig et al
1990); the preponderance of vPB"2 usage by auto-immune T cells
regardless of antigen, species, I"TIIC or disease was pointed out by

Heber-Katz and Acha-Orbea (l-989) " Moreover, immunization of Lewis

rats with synthetic peptides representing the CDR2 region of rat
VP8"2 TcR, emulsified in FcA, prot,ected animals from the subsequent

induction of EAE (vandenbark et al- 1999, Howell et al 19g9).

simirarly, most slrunptoms of EAE were suppressed when the TcR-vpg

peptide administered during the induction phase prior to onset of
the cl-inical manj-festations of the ¡'disease" (Hasirn et aI i-99O) .

Brostoff and associates (Howell et a1 1-989) also investigated the
effect of treatment. with Jc39 and cDR3 region peptide(s) of \,tp9.2

TCR in preventing EAE. However, j-mmunization with a nine amino acid
peptide designed from the rat VDJP junctional region (rVDJn) $ras

found to be the best in protecting rats from EAE compared to rVDJr,

or rv1e"z or even rJa39" Furthermore, in an effort to evaluate if
the TCR peptides could suppress the established disease, Vandenbark
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and associates treated rats, whích had developed clinical signs,

with the TCR VB8 peptide" This treatment reduced disease severity
and speeded recovery, by boosting anti-VBB T ce11s and antibodies
raised naturally in response to encephalitogenic vÉg* I celrs
(offner et a1 l-991-) "

The downregulation of EAE by MBP-specific T cells or their TCR

peptides was found to be remarkabty simirar to that of the
downregulation of antibody responses induced by the OVA-specific Ts

cell-s or their TcR cDR3 peptides in our study. However, the
development of EAE involves ce11 mediated irnrnunity, and MBp-

specific antibodies apparentry do not play any role in the
pathogenesis of EAE. on the other hand, in the ovA-Ts system both

T and B ceII responses appear to be regulated in a concordant

fashion. similarities between these two systems includ.e: (i)
various TcR pept.ide(s) specific to MBp or ovA induce either
immunostimulatory or immunosuppressive effect, (ii) they exhíbit a

restricted usage of TCR v genes, in particular, of vB gene (vp8.2)

(iii) these immune responses could be down-regulated by treatment

of animals with TCR peptides not only in terms of vaccination but

arso of animars with estabrished immune responses, and, (iv) lastly,
in both cases immune response is regulated by peptide-specific CD4+

T cerls, which are necessary but not suffici-ent, and it appears

that CD8+ T cell-s play also a role in this process.
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The ability of autoreactive T cel-1s to protect against

associated auto-immune disease has been demonstrated for a number

of auto-immune diseases r ë.g., thyroiditis (Maron et aI 1993, Lid.er

et al- L9B7) | arthritis (Kakimoto et aJ- 1-988, Lider et at i,987), and

MS (Ben-Nun et al 1981) " Irradj-ated auto-immune effector T celJ-s,

or T cel-l-s treated with hydrostatic pressure, or v¿ith chemical-

cross-linkers t ey even with a 1ow dose of untreated auto-immune

ef f ector cl-ones when used as vaccine, protected the anj-ma1s from

the disease in an anti-gen-specific manneri i.e., MBp-specific T

cells protected the host against EAE but not arthritis (Lider et aI
]-987). rn the EAE mode1, T cel1 vaccj-nation appeared to be

associated with two sets of T lymphocytes (CD4+CDB- helper and CD4-

cD8+ cytotoxic/suppressor cells), which were cl-oned and found to be

specif ica11y reactive to the vaccine cel-rs (Beraud E i-991-) .

However, in these T cell vaccination procedures antigen or mitogen

activatj-on of the T cells prior to inocuLation was required..

Oth.er methods of regulatian of immune resporssss:

rn adition to the TCR-CDR3 peptides, the juxtaposing antigenic
peptides may also reguJ-ate immunity" Thus, the acetylated N-

termj-nal epitope of MBP, Ac1--11, induced EAE in (FL/J x SJL)F, mice;

however, a variant peptide substituted at position with AIa, Ac1-

11[44], which bound to cl-ass II MHC and stimulated encephalitogenic

T celfs in vitro even better than Ac1-11, hras non-i_mmunogenic and

non-encephalitogenic in vivo (Kumar et al l-990, Smilek et al- l-991) "
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Acl--1-l-[44] prevented EAE when adninist.ered before or at the tine of
immunization with Ac1-l-1, and when administ,ered later, near the

time of disease onset" These studies suggested that Acl--l1[44] did
not prevent EAE by competitive inhibition or by activation of
regulat,ory cells" In a separat.e trial, the same group has shown

that by coimmunization of Acl--l-l- with a nonimmunogenic, nonself

peptide, OVA 323-339, which bound to Aa'Ap" expressed in (PL/J x
SJL)F' mice, prevented Ac1-L1 binding to the same MHC, and thus

inhibited induction of EAE in these mice (Gautam et al L992) " This

form of peptide immunotherapy is essentiatly passive; because, for
the exogenous peptide to compete with the endogenous peptides for
the MHC peptide-binding site, it must be continuously supplied to
avoid induction of auto-immune response" It is to be noted that the

binding of peptides to class rr molecules in riving celrs is
practically irreversible (Lanzavecchia et at 1,992r. Furthermore,

the ability of these non-j-mmunogenic peptide to prevent EAE after
the onset of disease is still questionable"

oral- adninistration of antigen induced cD8+ antigen-specific
T cel-Ls that. produce TGF-P and suppressed inflammatory responses

mediated by Thl- cel1s (Mi11er et ar L99i-) " Thus, it may be possible

to exploit the reciprocaÌ regulation of ThL and Th2 to induce

protective responses to auto-immune diseases" However, cytokines

function loca1Iy and their effect is dependent on the presence of
other cytokines in the l-ocal microenvironment" Therefore, the use
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of recombinant cytokines in intervening the immune system is less
appealing (Lanzavecchia A l-993) "

4. fuf e chaønisyrø wrade rly ira g irnrnwrao re gwlß.tio w by Tt R. p eptide s :

one of the goals of the present study was to elucídate the
mechanism underlying the specific suppression of antibody responses

by Ts cell-s, i-nduced by antigen-mpEG conjugates. rn view of the
demonstrated serological relationships between TCRs and TsFs, one

of the major aims of this study was to establish the suppressive

role of rcR peptides" whereas, the results of our study have

demonstrated that the TCR peptides of OVA-Ts cells can downregulate

oVA-specific antibody productÍon, the detailed mechanism underlying
this phenomenon is as yet not fu11y clarified. It is to be noted

that in relation to the downregulation of EAE response by TcR

peptides, charles Janeway (i-989) proposed a moder involving a

cascade of cel-lular and receptor interactions that may operate jn
vivo" A similar model was suggested by Sercarz and Krzych (t-991-) in
relation t.o the mechanism of recognition leading to intracellular
suppression.

According to this model, the ternary complex consisting of the
MHc class If-antigenic peptide-TCR adduct j-s endocytosed and

processed. The peptides thus derived from the TcR (idiotypic
determinants), the MHC molecule or the antigen itself are attached
to cl-ass r molecules within the endosome and displayed on the Th-
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cetl- surface" The cLass I restricted CD8+ regulatory T ce1l (Tn)

interact directly wittr their Th-celÌ targets by recognizing the

antigenic or the idiotypic determinants on Èhe Th-cell surface"

Although far from being proven, there exists some evidence in

support of this model. For example, T cells are known to process

their receptors (Pernis B L984, Lanzavecchia et al 1988). Class I

MHC molecule, which are recycled through endosomes in T ceIls,

would express these TCR peptides on activated T ceIls. In addition

there exists the possibility that TCR d and B chains which are

synthesized in excess of the CD3 complex chains 7, 6, e and f - are

degraded in ER; actually at least 85å of the newly synthesized TCR

a. and B chains never reach the cell surface (Minani et al L987).

The degradation in ER can produce peptides which, if of appropriate

size and seguence, ilây bind to the nascent cLass I ¡{HC molecule

that is being assembled itself; therefore, the resulting complex

with the class f molecul-e rnay be transported to the ceII surface of

the CD4+ autoreactive T ceIls. Indeed, Pernis and associates (1-991)

have found the co-existence of TCR and Class I l{HC in the same

endosorne of activated T cells (Jiang et al 1-991-) .
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Fiqure 27: Proçnsed mec.hanism of TCR çrepXide índuced suppressíon of,

esta.btisll,ed ant.ihody respÐnses. The autoreactive T ceII (Th)

expresses (i) TcR, which interacts with the MHc class If-

peptide compJ-ex on the APC¡s surf ace, and (ii) the TCR

peptide, which interacts with MHC class I of CD4+ Th cel1" In

l-att.er case, the Th cel-I is downregulated by either CD8+ or

CD4+r or by both of these regulatory T (Tn) cells.
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A sinilar mechanísm may be proposed for suppression of OVA-

specific antibody responses by TCR peptides, which is schematically

ll-l-ustrated in Figure 27 " Accordingly, it, may be assumed that,
under normal cj-rcumstances, irnmunization r.sith OVA induces CD4+ Th

cells that recognize OVA peptides in association with Class II MHC

molecul-es. The resulting trimolecular complex is internalized via
endosomes and degraded, and the peptides are released. These cells
may express the OVA-TCR peptide in association with class I, which

in turn renders these cells susceptible to regulation by idiotypic
T cell-s" Immunization in our hands with TCR peptide by the s.c.
route, in appropriate doses, appears to act as an ¡¡amplifier¡¡ of
the system, since soluble peptides can bind directly to the ¡dllc

crass-r mol-ecul-es on ovA specif ic Th celts; thus the peptides may

bypass the requirenent, for processing, and are presented directly
in the context of cl-ass I molecules. Alternatively, these peptides

may also be taken up, processed and presented by class I molecules

(Rock et al 1990) " Furthernore, since T cells recognize peptide in
contrast to whole antigen in the context of I4IIC, it is more likely
that the peptide of TCR would serve as a idíotype than the native
TCR Ítsetf"
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T'ahle 222 Ãderttåficaûioxa of the Kd r¡eotif o¡a ?'CR. peptides

PÐPE'HÐE

of tVA- amd E{lgG-T's ce}ås"

OVA-TCRJa A K L T F G K G T K L S V K S

ova-rcn,rB p N T E v F F G K c r R L T v
HIqG-TCRJa Y S N N R L T L G K G T a v V

HIqG-TCRJB F N O D T A Y F G P G T R L L

uThe Kd notif was described as ty/F x x x x x x L/f/Ar, where y/F

and L/r/A are considered as anchor residues for interaction with
APc, and the Xs as residues charact.erizing the specific epitope
(Rammensee et al L993, Maryanski et aI t-990) .

sÐQ{JENCÐ
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To determine whether the TCR peptides used in this study are

potentially capabre of binding to MHc crass r molecules the

sequences of these peptides were compared in Table 22 with aIlele-
specific peptide motif of relevant MHC molecul.e, i"e", H-2Kd, Do, Kk

and Khl, âs compiled by Rammensee and. associates (i-993). It. is to
be noted that all four synthetic peptides, corresponding to TCR-Jc

and 'JP segrments of ovA-Ts and HrgG-Ts cells, contain sequence

patterns characteristic of the ¡,ÎI{c H-2Kd ligands. This observation

is based on the positioning of two anchor residues of the T celI
epitope onto the MHC molecule, (i.e", Tyr or phe, and Leu or AIa

residues) seven/eight positions apart, which ptay an important role
in Kd binding (Maryanski et aI 1990). However, Do sequence motifs
rÀ/ere found on these peptides representing ligands of H-2Kb, H-2Kk or

H-2Dd molecules. This is consistent with the finding that the

receptors of ovA and HrgG Ts cells r¡/ere restricted by H-2Kd

molecule "

After binding to Class I ¡IHC molecules, the TCR-peptide is
presented to CD8+ T cells which in turn regulate the activity of Th

ceIls" Recognition of Th-cel1 idiotopes by CD8+ T cells have been

posturated for many years by groups of Engleman (Mohagheghpour et
aI 1986) , Cohen (Ben-Nun et al i_9Bl_) , and more recently by

Batchel-or and associates (1-989), Janeway (i-989), and sercarz and

K.tzycn' (l-991-). Our findings revealed the fact that the treatment

with the TCR-peptide activates specific cD4+ T celrs, which are
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essential but not sufficient, for the suppression of OVA-specific

antibody responses" The effect of APC was ruled out. since the Thy-1

depleted OVA-primed spleen ceIls, in contrast to unfractionated

spleen celIs, induced antibody response when co-cultured with these

CD4+ T cells" Thus, from our results ít may be inferred that the

presence of another subset of T cells, i.e., CD8+ T ceIIs, may be

necessary in order to downregulate the OVÀ-specific established

antibody response" It is to be noted, ho\*ever, that it, is unclear

at present if these CD8+ cells need to be primed or can be replaced

by naive CD8+ T cel-l-s"

Taking the overview of alI these results presented, it may be

stated that this study has demonstrated for the first time that a

synthetic peptide(s) corresponding to the CDR3 region(s) of the TCR

of an antigen-specific Ts ce11 was(were) capable of inducing

regulatory T cells that led to the suppression of de novo as well

as on-going antibody production. CD8+ cells ü/ere also found to be

major participants in the resistance of mice to a second induction

of EAE (Jiang et al L992) i however, these celts were not shovrn to
be essential for the spontaneous recovery from the first episode of

the disease.

Finally, ât first sight it might appear difficult to explain

how a single TCR-CDR3 peptide is able to suppress ant.ibody

production against the whole antigen. It is t.o be pointed out that
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this observation is not totally unprecedented. .4, number of stud.ies

on EAE have shown that the animals treated with a single TCR

peptide can fully recover from the !diseaser¡ (Brostoff and Howell

1991-) . l{oreover, Fathman and associates (Gaur et ar ],ggz')

demonstrated recently that treatrnent of mice with a single MBp

peptíde' representing a dominant epitope induced clonal anergy and

l-ed to the amelioration of the EAE" Furthermore, previously in our

J-aboratory it was demonstrated that treatment, of mice with cloned

ovA-Ts cel-l-s (which originated from a single T cell) , led to the
suppression of OVA-specific antibody production (Chen et. aI l-993) "

The precise basis for this phenomenon is not yet understood. It is
like1y to be due to the existence of lrimmune-dominance¡r in vivo,
which ensures that the immune response is directed only to a

linited nurnber of antigenic epitopes. Thus, the milieu of molecular
competition which includes the availability of different molecular
species, and the avidity of molecular interactions may determine

the ultimate immune response. our observation that the extent of
i-mmune suppression in different animal-s varied between 60Z to gBZ

depending upon the peptide(s), may in fact indicate that only
responses to immunodominant and cross-reactive epitopes are being
suppressed.

5" Relatiomskip of TCR peptides witÍe tpae TsF:

currentl-y, there exi-st two schools of thought on the
rel-at,ionship between the TcR and the TsF" Firstly, experímental
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results of Moorehead and associates (Fairchitd et aL L993) clearly
demonstrated that the FI}IC class f restrict.ed TcR, specific to DNp

was secreted by certain Ts hybrid.ornas and that this soluble form of
TcR acted as antigen-specific TsF. Moreover, recent studies in
their laboratory (Moorhead et aI t-993 ) indicat.ed that the ce1l
associated form of the sotuble TCR existed on the cell surface as

a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol-anchored TcR. Thus, treatment of
inducible Ts hybridomas with phosphatidylinositol-specific
phosphoJ-ipase-C released antigen-specif ic, ¡ûIc restricted
suppressor activity whích I¡/as absorbed by and recovered from
affinity columns conjugated with rnAbs specifi-c for the TCR o oy ß
chains.

secondly, investigations from the laboratories of Martin Dorf
(Kuchroo et al l-993), and Mary collins (Byrne et aI agg3) , and of
Doug Green (onda et al l-993) indicated that the TCR o chain of Ts

hybridoma cells prayed a deterrnining role in conferring the
antigen-specificity of the TsF. Hov/ever, the a-chain by it,self did
not impart the suppressive activity and it was concluded that an

additional cellular factor(s) released by Ts cells was(were)

essential for the suppression.

fnvestigations of HI9G- and oVA-specific cloned Ts cetls
induced by antigen-mPEG conjugates revealed that whereas the HI9G-
TsF was serologically related Èo the TCR e chain, the oVA-TsF v¡as
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related to TCR o and p chains. In vitro stud.íes on OVA-Ts celIs and

their factors clearly indicated that the soluble suppressive factor
carried determinanÈs of a and ß chain of TcR as revealed by its
reactívity with three different mAbs, raised against cc, cp and vBg

segment.s of TCR. Consistent with the in vítro studies, the TCR @

chaj-n, in our study, was shown to play a critical rore in
downregulation of specific antibody responses in vÍvo. rndeed, the
prophylactíc treaLment with TCR e chain peptide alone led to >gOZ

suppression. On the otherhand, 0 chain peptid.e alone v/as capable of
inducing suppression of antibody responses in the range of SO-7O2.

Furthermore, the ß chain appeared to play a definite role in the
sustained suppression of de-novo and on-going antibody production

specific to OVA"

Taken together, our results suggested that cDR3 of TcR aß

cha j-ns constituted suppressive rnorecul-e ( i. e. , TsF) , which was

induced by OVA(InPEG) conjugates. Moreover, in agireement with the
results of other l-aboratories the results of our study indicated
that TcR a-chain, ín particular íts cDR3 region is the antigen
binding domain and imparts specificity to the syst,em. Furthermore,

cDR3 of e-chain together with cDR3 of É-chain or with another

moeity constitute the TsF, which suppresses the immune response.
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V. TRÃGTNAT. CÚNTRÍWAW&NS T8 E{NTW-EÐGE:

The main goal of this study v¡as to define the molecular
mechanism underlying the phenomenon of specific suppression by
antigen-specific Ts ce1rs, induced by torerogenic antigen-npgc
conjugates" This aim has been achieved, ât least in partr âs

outlined below:

(7) The sequence analysis of TCR genes of cloned Ts cells specific
to two different model antigens, i.e., ovA and HrgG, revealed that
each of these clones utilized the same set of ye, yß, ca and cß

qenes.

(2) util-izing a novel anchor pcR strategy, a functional ve gene,

designated as Va15 in accord with the International TcR Gene

Nomenclature, \ÀIas identified for the first time in this study.
Genomic southern analysis with DNA from six different mouse strains
indicate'd that the newly identified vo15 glene is present in z to 3

copies in each of these strains.

(3) The comparison of TCR genes of cloned Ts cell-s with specificity
to different antigens and v¡ith same fttrIC-restricÈion revealed that
the oVA-Ts clone differed from the HIgG-Ts clone only in the JCI and

Jß regrions of their TCR; this evidence was considered to indicat.e
that these cDR3 regions were invorved in imparting the antigen-
specificity on these clones"
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(4) Pretreatment of mice with pentadecapept.ides, comprising OVA-Ja

and HTgG-Jc segments, prior to immunization with ovA and HrgG

suppressed, respectively | >9oz of the de novo ant,igen-specific
antibody production. Furthermore, OVA-specific antibody response

\^rere markedly suppressed >90å by the pretreatment t¡ith the TCR-Ja

peptide in combination with the TCR-JB peptide. Hordever, the
pretreatment with the TCR-JB alone suppressed only 50-70å of anti-
ovA antibody response. rt is also to be noted that the de novo

antibody suppression induced by the TCR peptides was non-isotypic
specific, i.e., it invorved antibodies of arl the rg isotypes,
incJ-uding IgE.

(5) A singre course treatment of mice with TCR-peptide(s), prior
to immunization with oVA, l-ed to persistent suppression of murine

anti--oVA antibody responses (i"e", up to zL6 days) inspite of the
fact that the mice received six subsequent i.p" injections of OVA

at about 4-6 weeks intervals; whereas pretreatment with TCR-Je

pept.ide suppressed >9oz of ovA-specific rgGr and rgE antibodies,
pretreatment with TCR-JP suppressed -602. Hovrever, maximum (>95?)

suppression was achieved when mice were treated with a mixture of
TCR-Jo and TCR-Jp peptides"

(6) The injection of these TCR peptides abrogated also established
ovA-specific rgGr and rgE antibody responses" rt is to be not.ed

that a mixture of Ja and Jß peptides of the TCR was more potent
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(downregulated >98å) than the TCR-Ja pept.ide alone in suppressing

the on-going antibody responses.

These results support the cIaim, based on unequivocal
experimental findings, that antigen-specific downregulation of de

novo as well- as of on-going ant,ibody responses ïras achieved for the
first time in this study by employing the synthetic peptides
corresponding to TcR Ja and TcR Jß regions of the respective
antigen-specific cloned Ts cells. Moreover, it is to be noted that
the downregulat.ion of immune response by TCR peptides involved CD4+

T cells; the nature and the role of these T cerrs remain to be

elucidated "
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